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f More.he~d-State pays $45,~ 
i in: e,a:,vironmental penalties~·, .. '.~ 
Staff, wir& reports,,.' \. , ••• , •., ~ ' ' · •.,, I 
ATLANTA - Morehead State University has paid $45,000 in 
penalties in a settlement for alleged violations of environmental laws 
governing polychlorinated biphenyls, or PCBs, the federal Environ-
mental Protection Agency announced. yesterday. · 
Alan Dion, an assistant regional counsel for the EPA in Atlanta, 
said .a mitigating factor that officials considered in the settlement 
~ a seminar the university sponsored in September on the federal 
Toxic Substances Control Act that g9verns PCBs. . · 
·· . The EPA alleged in a complaint April 12 that charged the 
unive,rsity with 31 violations of PCB rules. :· : ,. , . 
. The alleged. violations included failure to observe rules on 
inspection and reporting of electric transformers containing PCBs 
and storage of combustible materials near transformers with PCBs in 
. various buildings on the campus, the EPA said in a statement 
· Iii'.,"addition . io . the sentiruir,' Morehead State also had sent 
information on PCB rules .to all university physical plant directors in 
Kentucky, the EPA said. 
Dion .said Morehead State has since removed or reconditioned all 
of its PCB-containing transformers .. He said PCBs were used in an oil 
in transfomiers before being phased out' in the 1970s. .. ---•~-,•··- - -·- -. 
\THE.COURIER.JOURNAL; FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1991 
'Cost ·of. Murray··center lncre~_ses :;.;· 
r .·flWOOIORT Ky;-:.::. Gov. Wallace Wilkinson said yesterday he ;is Jookiilg for.~- to proceed with a. new: athletic center at Mur• 
1ray State .Umvers1ty: even though the estimated.cost_ has grown 
b d'th $10 nillli" • ·-"·'"le In state bonds ·"····· .,, .. ,..,=•· .. eyon e on avo.ww •.. ~ «, ,- ...  ; .... •. 
f Toe project may be divided into phases so work ~ begin be-. 
',fore the 1992 General Assembly session, when additto_n1!1_!n.o~? 
Ll!!!Y.. be available.:•'-l:'!.:;-;{~•-..,;V..'i . ~. . .. ·.; _.,::'-.r. • -- . "·'l;,C~••t'r" .. -/ .• ~~ 
\THE COURIER.JOURNAL, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY .1, 1991 
Morehead State pays PCB penalty 
. " ATLANTA - Morehead' ,State University has paid $45,000' in 
penalties in a settlement for alleged violations of environmental, 
laws governing polychlorinated biphenyls, or PCBs, the federal 
Environmental Protection Agency announced yesterday •.. - : .. 
. The EPA accused Morehead of 31 violations in a complaint 
April 12. The alleged violations included failure to observe rules 
on inspection and reporting of electric transformers containing 
f 
PCBs and storage of combustible material$ near transformers 
with PCBs in various buildings on the campus, the EPA said in a 
statement. . . . .. , • . . 
Morehead has since removed or reconditioned all of lts PCB-
. containing transformers, said Alan Dion, an assistant regional 
counsel with the EPA In Atlanta. . 
THE COURIER.JOURNAL, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1991 
Transylvania receives $100,000 gift. 
· LEXINGTON, Ky;·.:. Transylvania University has received a·· 
$100,000 gift that will be used to fund scholarships for womel!, the 
d. . ' . •··· ... "• ., • , school announce --:· '. .. -·:, · .. , -.. " ._ ... ,. .... · , .. 
J,- The bequest comes from Janet Seaton Humphrey_ otA:,hland, _ _a 
:Transyl • trust wh 'di d A g 31 1990 •.. , ... , .. • ·-·~" .. ,. varua ee o e u . , ... , , --.-..... , . . 
"· The endowed scholarship will be awarded for the first time this 
.'fall. The exact amount and number of scholarships to be awarded· 
have_ not ·been determined.~;.: ><·• • • • ~ ... e .I.•·_;-;••:d"' .... :., 
-A service of the Office of Media Relatio_ns-
,THE COURIER.JOURNAL FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1991 
.W~-!Qg.s_911~'refuses to;_.lift' NKU :,¢_()nfract1suspen'sion! -· · ---- ·- -· -
__ ....... ~ .. --_- ~~.:•.,:•=--=-r~--....... -:-: ...!"-:--~;.:.· :-- ; . ,i.•. 
By RICHARD WILSON; Staff Writer , .; ; ; {' pended indefinitely until the regents ,:, · Charles·_ Wickliffe, .. tlie Finance' 
). · complied with his directive. I Cabinet's lawyer, said that he will 
> FRANKFORT, Ky:..:. Gov. 
0
Wallace Wilkinson said . Wilkinson said he had .not com- send the letters containing the Proi 
yesterday- that he will not lift his suspension of a municated ·ms view to NKU or. the test-: and · plagiarism allegation tci 
contract for developing a Northern Kentucky Univer- regents because he thought his ini-
1
-state Rep, Bill Lear, D-Lexington; 
sity dormitory complex because the school's board of tial conversations with NKU Presi- one of Graves/I'urner"s attorneys, 
regents has not complied with his directive to thor- dent Leon Boothe and Booth, the re- I for response. ''We'll just have to 
oughly review the project's bidding process. , - i .. gents' chairman, were clear. . !· take this a step at a time," Wickliffe 
_· "I'm not going to take any action at all until (the "I don't have to tell them two or : added., . ,. - · 
: regents) do what I have asked them to do; which is to three times. I've already told them," · . Wickliffe said he was uncertain if 
_ make-a thorough review of that process and recom- he said. plagiarism in bids was illegal. ; 
m~l)d'to me what-they think is pr:oper," 'N'ilkinson Booth declined to comment later The Jan. 27 letter containing the 
· said. · . - '.: -· ' · ·· yesterday on Wilkinson's · com- plagiarism charges was written by 
_ The NKU board Wednesday reaffirmed its Jan. 5 ments. He said the regents' action Spartanburg lawyer Gene Adams 
decision preferring a bid by Pulllam Investment Co.- Wednesday would be transmitted to and sent to NKU's presidenL It 
of Spartanburg, S. C., but reiterating that one by Gra- Wells and WIikinson, "and what ac- · .asked that the Gravestrurner pi'o-
vestrumer Developments of Lexington also was ac- tion they take after that, we ~ posal be rejected in favor of Pul-
ceptable. have to react to that." · liam's. Kevin M. Schuyler, a second 
· The state Finance Cabinet announced earlier this I I Boothe's office referred questions , vice president for Smith Barney, a 
month that it intended to award the contract for Toe to NKU Vice President Peter.Hollis-- \' Philadelphia bond firm that offered 
.$9.2 million, 600-bed complex to Gravesrrurner. A ter! who said, "I am obviously not' financial support for PulliW11's pro-
committee formed by the cabinet to evaluate the six going to respond to what I hear the I posal, supported Adams' claims. 
firms' proposals recommended the Gravestrumer governor has said. We need to hear · Adams cited several instances in 
project; saying it offered the lowest annual lease par•· from the governor.". .;: ',. '. _; . : 1 which the Gravesrrurner bid sub-
ments. .. : · ·, . · :; --' · : ··: · -. '. :. · ·• · . · , ·; , . Pulliam has filed a protest witli , milted to the state in December is 
State Finance Secretary Rogers Wells' said that's the Finance Cabinet, and an aftor-· I identical to the original Pulliam bid 
: why he awarded the contract to the company. But ney for the South Carolina firni11as: ' of Aug. 31. - • · · • .. , •-: 
I NKU contended the Pulliam bid was best because of said the contract should go to· his I' The contract includes construc-
,1! ottier criteria and =Id b:: ·che::;,e:- in ihe !cng nm. ! c~e~t because Gi:aves/Turner -pla-· 1 tion of the dorm complex, which the 
However, Wilkinson suspended the contract Jan. • giarized parts of his client's propos- : u';tlv~rsity would lease from . the 
, 22 after Dr. Herbert Booth, chairman of the board· of al. Graves/I'Urner has denied any · winning company for 20 years be-
/ regents, was quoted as saying the university felt pres- plagiarism of the Pulliam proposal. fore assuming ownership. 
· sured to· accept the Gravesrrurner proposal Booth "We'll handle that as (part of the)' 
denied making the comment, .. ._:._i,. ... ,_,_;_ .. , pallrotest from Pulliam and then we'll 
Several people· associated with Gravestrurner and ' ow the other side (Graves~ 
EO Associates, the firm the :Lexington developers ' /fumer) to answer the protest. If we 
1 used to design the complex, have contributed at least I find something wrong, we'll dO: 
. $36,500 to Wilkinson's political caus·es.: ! something from there," Wells .sal~ 
i ·.: Wilkinfion said yesterday that the project Wll5 SUS- yesterday .... .,, ~-· '"'"'•'·~~.:., • : 
!, ,' ' -~~'.' ;-··,, • _.: ...... ~ ...... ~' ·-'' 
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The Daily Independent, Ashland, Ky., Friday, February 1, 1991 
MSU community organizes 
vigil to support troops MSUARcH,vEs 
By KENNETH A. HART 
Independent News Writer 
MOREHEAD - Members of the 
Morehead State University com-
munity gathered Thursday to pray 
for peace in the Middle East and for 
the safety of men and women serv-
ing in Operation Desert Stonn. 
About 150 people, mostly students, 
braved subfreezing temperatures to 
attend the somber candlelight vigil 
in front of the school's Camden-
Carroll library. 
The ceremony was free of politi-
cal rhetoric, and organizers em-
phasized that it wasn't intended to 
be a statement either for or against 
the war. 
· 'Whether or not you support the 
war in the Persian Gulf is not the 
question to ask yourself here to-
night, ' ' said Chris Hart. president of 
Morehead State's Student Govern-
ment Association. "Everyone wants 
peace and they want the troops 
home safely no matter what side 
they're on.'' 
The 30-minute ceremony was 
sponsored by the Student Govern-
ment Association along with the 
Interfraternity and Panhellenic 
Councils. The latter are the govern-
ing bodies for fraternities and sor-
orities at the university. 
Organizers said they were pleased 
with the turnout for the vigil. 
"It's just unfortunate that what 
brought us all here was these ter-
rible incidents," said Tammy Lee, 
president of the Panhellenic Coun-
cil. 
Morehead State's Office of Public 
Safety watched over the event, but 
there were no clashes between pro-
and anti-war factions. 
University President C. Nelson 
Grote said he thought the apolitical 
tone of the gathering was appropri-
ate. 
"We're here to show our love and 
concern for the men and women in 
the war zone, protecting the free-
dom of the world," he told the 
crowd. 
Grote said the university was 
planning a question-and-~nswer 
session on the war featuring an 
international newspaper corre-
spondent and a representative from 
the U.S. State Department. The 
program is scheduled for March 12, 
he said. 
Leaders of campus religious or-
ganizations led the group in prayer 
while the university's Black Gospel 
Ensemble sang religious songs. 
Brad Mikels. president of More-
head State's Baptist Student Union, 
called upon a higher power to 
change the ways of Iraqi President 
Saddam Hussein. 
"We would ask you, Father, to 
influence his life and make him 
realize what's at stake," he said. 
Phil Hogge of the school's Wesley 
Foundation said he thought the con-
flict in the Middle East had united 
the world in prayer. 
"Undoubtedly, there are more 
people praying for a common cause 
now than in a long time," he said. 
Interfraternity Council President 
Harold Wallace asked the group to 
pray "that the world doesn't have to 
deal with a man like Saddam Hus-
sein again." 
Among those praying for peace 
and expressing suport for the troops 
was a Morehead State junior with a 
military affiliation. 
Doug Mays, a member of a U.S. 
Marine Corps officer commission-
ing program, said he he was pleased 
that students had chosen to express 
their views on the war in a non-
political manner. 
"I'm just glad to see everyone 
concerned," he said. ·'The soldiers 
want peace as much as we do. Now 
that they're there, all we can do 1s 
support them. '' 
Mays, of Morehead, said he was 
scheduled to attend officer can-
didacy school and flight school after 
he graduates from college. He said 
it was unlikelv that he would be 
called to dut) 1n the Persian Gulf. 
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER. LEXINGTON KY m!Jbl ( I L 
WKU planning to mail 
newsletter to military 
Staff. wf re repor1s 
BOWLING GREEN - Western Kentucky University will begin 
distribution of a biweekly newsletter this month for military 
personnel serving in Operation Desert Storm, the school said Friday. 
The publication will include infonnation on university activities. 
athletic results, self-help topics and highlights of statewide news 
stories. It will be mailed to military personnel serving around the 
world. 
"Western is supportive of our students, staff, alumni and friends 
currently serving in the armed forces," WKU President Thomas C. 
Meredith said. "We see this as an opportunity to show them our 
support by pro'.· .,lg a communication link with the university and 
their friends back home." 
More than 30 WKU students and staff have been called to active 
duty during the Persian Gulf war. 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
' LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER. LEXINGTON, KY., 
SUNDAY.-FEBRUARY 3, 1991 
,? teach_e~s 
atU.Kta~e 
~ ~ 
big 1.stand 
on war 
Herald-Leader staff report 
Two Univt!rsity of Kentucky 
associate professors of geograp~y 
made-their feelings on the war m 
the Persian· Gulf known in a big 
way yesterday. 
Toe two displayed the words 
"Stop the War''. letter by letter in 
windows spanning their offices on 
the 14th floor of the Patterson 
Office Tower. 
"People need to speak out," said 
John Paul Jones, one of the profes-
sors. "I support the anti-war move-
ment. I feel basically that the Unit-
ed States did not make a concerted 
effort for a diplomatic solution to 
the war." 
The window-length letters were 
made of computer paper and were 
put up in about 30 minutes, said the 
other teacher, John Pickles. The 
display faces the south side of the 
building. 
Jones said the idea for the 
display came from members of 
Students for Education on the Gulf, 
who asked him whether he would 
be interested in putting it up at an 
emergency meeting they called 
Thursday .. 
Pickles said UK faculty mem-
bers had been vocal on the war, 
mostly through programs educat-
ing the public on the events that led 
up to the conflict.iit\d <lll-the Middle 
East in general . . . ,-. 
Jones said he and Pickles would 
try this week to !)t!IS;lJl!de other 
faculty to. put up the displays. . 
''Over the week we will, look for 
the faculty members to put mes-
sages in their windows," he said. 
"We would like to have the whole 
building." · · · 
LEXl"I_G_TON HERAL!hlEADER,,LEXJNGTON, KY.,.~ 
Brack History Month 
begins with a read-in 
at Kentucky St. campus 
book written by Du Bois and pub-
By Kevin Osbourn lished in 1905, a timeless message 
Herald-Leader staff writer of wisdom. 
FRANKFORT - People gath- Du Bois, America's first black 
ered to celebrate the words of sociologist, wrote that blacks in the 
African-American writers and pZO: United States were forced to look at 
mote literacy as Kentucky State themselves through the eyes of 
University began its commemora- others, to measure their souls by a 
tion of Black History Month yestei- world that looked on in amused 
day. contempt and pity. 
About 30 people listened to the Du Bois wrote that a black 
works of black writers such as person in the United States had a 
W.E.B. Du Bois, Alice Walker and simple wish: 
Nikky Finney at the uniyersity's "To make it possible for a man 
student center, one of many-- sites to be both negro and an American 
around the country that participat- without being cursed and spit upon 
ed in the African-American Read-In. by his fellows, without having the 
Vicki Fishco, coordinator of doors of opportunity to close rough-
KSU's Communication Skills Cen- ly in his face. This, then, is the end 
ter, said organizers hoped to have of his striving, to be co-worker in 
50,000 people all over the nation the kingdom of culture, to escape 
reading books by and about blacks both death and isolation, to hus-
during the event. band and use his best powers and 
A. Russell Brooks, retired chair- his latent genius." 
man of KSU's English department Local schools will be participat-
called The Souls of Black Folk, a ing in "read-ins" today. 
The Sunday Independent, Ashland, Ky., February 3, 1991 
I(ET to air financial aid show 
LEXINGTON - Kentucky Educational Television (KET) will air the 
following financial aid programs beginning at 8 p.m. Feb. 4. 
"Financial Aid for College," a national videoconference that aired via 
satellite in December, examines the advantages and disadvantages of new 
need analysis forms that determine elibility for financial aid. The program 
is produced by the Office of Student Financial Aid and Academic Television 
Services at Old Dominion University in Norfolk, Va. 
"This is Kentucky", a live KET weekly public affairs series, will be 
shown immediately following. The panel discussion, led by Ken Kurtz, will 
examine financial aid issues for Kentucky students and parents. Viewers 
may call collect at (606) 233-3000. 
The Sunday Independent, Ashland, Ky., February 3, 1991-
EKU alumni seek scholarship money 
RICHMOND - Eastern Kentucky University ls currently contacting 
Boyd County alumni to assist with raising money for scholarships and other 
university programs. 
The phonathon will run through March 10 and participants will be asked 
to contribute to the University's Alumni Annual Fund. 
For more infonnation, contact Lally Jennings, Division of Alumni Affiars 
at (606) 622-1260 or Lana Carnes, Division of Development at (606) 622-1583. 
LEX!lilGtON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY .. SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 2. 1991 
Governor won't lift suspension 
· of NKU contract without review 
Associated P~ess 
FRANKFORT - A $9.2 million 
dormitory project for Northern Ken-
tucky University: vJilr remain sus-
pended untit ·t1ie 'school's;. regents 
thoroughly reView.theJ)icliling proc-
ess, Gov. W alla<:e"Wilkinson says. 
"I'm not going:':' t&· 'iake any 
action at all until' (the regents) do 
what I have· asked them to do, 
which is to make a thorough review 
of that process and recommend to 
me what they think is proper," 
Wilkinson said Thursday. 
The governor said he had not 
communicated his view to the 
school or the regents because he 
thought his initial coriversations 
with university President Leon 
Boothe and regents Chairman Her-
bert Booth were clear. 
Last month, the board decided it 
preterred a bid by Pulliam Invest-
ment Co. of Spartanburg, S.C., but 
the board reiterated that one by 
Graves/Turner Developments of 
Lexington was alllo acceptable. 
Wilkinson suspended the con-
tract Jan. 22 after Booth, the re-
gents' chairman, was quoted as 
saying the university felt pressured 
to accept the Graves/Turner pro-
posal. Booth denied making the 
comment 
Several people associated with 
Graves/Turner and EO Associates, 
the architects the Lexington devel-
opers used to design the complex, 
have contributed at least $36,500 to 
Wilkinson's political causes. 
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY .. 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1991 
Pikeville College is given $750,000 
PIKEVILLE ..:._ The 102-year-old daughter of one of Pikevill 
College's first trustees has left the Eastern Kentucky school near! 
three-quarters of a million dollars, the school's president sai, 
yesterday. 
Sarah Ernst Darnell was the daughter of Covington lawye 
Richard Pretlqw Ernst, who also was the Kentucky's first Republica, 
U.S. senator. Darnell died in October in North Carolina. 
William Owens, president of the 102-year-old liberal arts colleg, 
.said Darnell, the ,widow of a fonner Proctor & Gamble Co. executiv, 
also left equal amounts to Centre and Bete;i colleges in Kentucky an, 
Warren Wilson College of North Carolina. · 
Her affection toward those schools apparently stemmed from he 
long association with the Presbyterian- Church, he said. She neve. 
attended any of the schools, he said. 
Owens said Darnell stipulated in her will that the money be u5e< 
for scholarships. About 83 percent of the school's 970 student, 
receive financial aid, he said. 
"It's fantastic," Owens said. "It's the kind of shot in the arm w, 
need." 
By Jennifer Hewlett 
Herald--leader staff writer- · {'I_ 
Frank Anthony Rose Sr., f61mer 
president of Lexington's Transylva-
nia College and the University of 
Alabama, died yes~Y a! George-
town University Hospital in Wash-
ington, D.C. He was 70. 
Mr Rose, who was an educa-
tional ~nsultant at the time of his 
death had had a cancerous lung 
remo~e<I four years ago. He had 
emphysema in his remaining lung 
and heart problems. He spent the 
last years: of his life taking an 
oxygen tank with him everywhere 
he went, but he con~u_ed to l_ie 
active in many orgaruzanons, said 
his widow, Tommye Stewart Rose. 
Mr. Rose was the 22nd presi-
dent of Transylvania College, now 
Transylvania University, from 1951 
through 1957. When he was ap-
pointed, he was thought to ?JIVe 
been the youngest college president 
in the nation. 
During his stint at Transylva-
nia he helped double the college's 
enr~llment and headed its 175th 
Anniversary Development Pro~m 
to raise $1.5 million to underwnte 
indebtedness and complete con-
struction projects. 
Mr. Rose went to the University 
of Alabama in 1958 as that schools 
20th president and was ins~~n-
tal in its integration. The uruvers1ty 
admitted its first black srudents 
during Mr. Rose's presidency, de-
spite the objections of then-Gov. 
George c. Wallace, who stood at the 
university's entrance to block the 
admission of two black students 
there in the early 1960s. 
Legendary football coach Paul 
''Bear'' Bryant was hired to coach 
the Alabama Crimson Tide football 
team, and CM. Newton, now t~e 
University of Kentucky's athletic 
director was hired to coach basket-
ball at Alabama during M:"· Rose's 
tenure. Mr. Rose also led in_ sect;rr· 
ing state and federal funding in-
creases for all Alabama educational 
institutions. . 
He used his experience in deseg-
regation to assist school systems 
throughout the country in that ~f-
fort, including Los Angeles, Lo111s-
ville and Pontiac, Mich., schools. 
Mr. Rose started the consulti_ng 
finn University Associates, which 
later became part of Cassidy Asso• 
ciates in Washington, D.C., after ~e 
left the University of Alabama in 
1969. He worked as a consultant 
until his death helping institutions 
in poor areas 'secure fundini; an~ 
serving minority students, un!versi-
ty medical programs and uruvers1-
ties trying to establish programs for 
basic sciences research. 
''Frank Rose was a man whose 
influence went, really, not only 
throughout Kentucky and Ala-
bama, but all around the South and 
all around the country,'' said David 
~thews, who was Mr. Rose'_s su~-
~i as president of the Umvers1-
ri';-Of JJabama and a former U.S. 
Heidtll; Education & Welfare secre-
tary. 
"At the time of the crisis of 
integration, Frank Rose, first at the 
University (of Alabama) and later 
with school systems around the 
country, was one of the leading 
voices of working for peaceful tran-
sition to a society that would in-
clude all Americans, not just some 
of them. 
"He was a man with a clear 
moral vision. He had a keen sense 
of what was right and what was 
wrong ... but he was not a person 
prone to engage in moralizing." 
Mathews, now president of the 
Kettering Foundation in Dayton, 
Ohio, said that Mr. Rose's experi-
ence as a minister helped him in 
other endeavors. Mr. Rose was pas-
tor of First Christian Church in 
Danville from about-1946 to 1951. 
"As a young president he could 
just almost convince you of any-
thing," said Newton, who also 
coached basketball at Transylvania 
while Mr. Rose was president there. 
"He was a super salesman and 
an outstanding educator. He was 
one of the few presidents at Tran-
sylvania that went before the stu-
dent body and announced a tuition 
increase, and before he WqS 
through, they gave him a standing 
ovation. He had that ability." 
When Mr. Rose assumed the 
presidency at Transylvania, "he 
was very young and had no Ph.D., 
and many people questioned the 
choice," said Monroe Moosnick, fac-
ulty emerirus and coordinator of 
alumni affairs at Transylvania. 
But Mr. Rose was dynamic and 
well-loved and put the school on a 
solid financial base, Moosnick said. 
"He went on a campaign imme-
diately to raise money and was 
successful. And he started a build-
ing program. He developed what I 
call an open-door policy, in that his 
door was always . open to help 
srudents. 
"He came here, not very experi-
enced in higher education, just a 
novice, and it seems like when he 
left he was in the fore and extreme-
ly knowledgeable and effective." 
Said Transylvania Board of Cu-
rators Chairman W.T. Young: 
"Frank Rose, I think, enjoyed enor-
mous prestige and respect and love 
in the Transylvania community. I'd 
say that he's encouraged my inter-
est in Transylvania as much or 
more than any one person. 
"He was a supporter of every-
thing we tried to do at Transylva-
nia that we felt was progressive." 
"I guess he sort of has the 
reputation here as the bricks and 
mortar president," said Douglas C. 
Jones, a fonner University of Ala-
bama vice president and now direc-
tor of the Alabama Museum of 
Natural History and a geology 
teacher at the school. 
Jones said that Mr. Rose was 
''very gregarious; strong, physically 
and mentally. A striking person." 
Said Mathews: ''He was a mas-
ter at getting support for higher 
education - for all kinds of institu-
tions ... He was as great an educa-
tor as the South has ever had ... 
Indeed, he was one of the South's 
leading statesmen." 
Mr. Rose was born Oct 16, 
1920, in Meridian, Miss. He received 
a bachelor's degree from Transylva-
nia, where he studied history, reli-
gion and philosophy, in 1942, and 
bachelor of divinity degree from the 
College of the Bible (now Lexington 
Theological Seminary) in 1946. He 
also did graduate work at the 
London School of Economics. 
He was director of admissions, 
and taught religion and philosophy 
at Transylvania before becoming 
the college's president 
Mr. Rose was a leader in 1952 in 
the formation of the Kentucky Inde-
pendent College Foundation. He 
also was a past president of the 
Church Related Colleges of Ken-
tucky. He served on the Transylva-
nia University Board of Curators. 
Over the years, he was involved 
in many projects and charitable 
works. He had been especially ac-
tive in the March of Dimes. He was 
a fonner national chainnan of plan-
ning and development for the Salk 
Institute and a member of the Salk 
Institute of Biological Studies board 
of trustees. 
The U.S. Junior Cham her of 
Commerce named Mr. Rose one ot 
10 outstanding young men in the 
nation for 1954. 
He was a fonner chairman of 
the Board of Visitors at the United 
States Military Academy at West 
Point; a former member of the 
President's Committee for Volun-
tary Overseas Service; and a former 
chairman of the Appalachian Re-
gional Commission Educational Ad-
visory Committee. 
Mr. Rose also had been national 
president of Omicron Delta Kappa 
and a member of the National 
Citizen's Committee on Public Tele-
vision. 
In addition to his wife, he is 
survived by two sons, Frank A. 
Rose Jr. of Mobile, Ala., and Julian 
Rose of Dallas, Texas; two daugh-
ters, Susan Dabney of Lexington 
and Elizabeth Barr Rose of Pensa-
cola, Fla.; a brother; and eight 
grandchildren. 
Services will be at 1 pm. Mon-
day at Central Christian Church in 
Lexington. Visitation will be from 5 
to 8 p.m. Sunday in Old Morrison 
Chapel at Transylvania University. 
Milward Funeral Directors-Broad-
way is in charge ·of arrangements. 
Contributions are suggested to 
the Kappa Alpha Order Education 
Foundation, c/o The KA National 
Administration Office, P.O. Box 
1865, Lexington, Va, 24450. 
, 
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Education chief . 
asks wider power 
to hire and fire 
Associated Press 
FRANKFORT - Kentucky 
Commissioner of Education Thom-
as Boysen says he wants to change 
state personnel law to give him 
greater freedom to attain his goal of 
"equity and excellence" in the De-
partment of Education. 
While seeking changes that 
would strengthen his hiring power, 
Boysen also wants to offer job 
protection to long-term department 
workers. 
Boysen, who has lobbied for 
clear-cut removal of the department 
from the state merit system, sent 
his 400-plus employees a memo on 
his plans Thursday. 
In the memo, Boysen spelled out 
the reasons behind draft legislation 
to make the changes he wants in 
state personnel law. 
The bill would allow the state 
school board to set up a personnel 
system "that would be operated in 
the department, by the department 
and for the department," with guar-
antees of employee benefits, job 
security and rights of appeal, Boy-
sen says in the memo. 
"I will have greater freedom to 
meet my commitment to fairness, 
equity and excellence," the memo 
says. 
The draft bill, which Boysen 
made available to department work-
ers, could end up on the General 
Assembly's special-session agenda. 
The measure would include an 
extra job-protection buffer for de-
partment employees who are re-
hired July 1, when the state school-
reform law terminates all jobs in 
the agency.· 
The law gives all department 
employees not rehired July_ 1 a 
guaranteed chance at re-employ-
ment in other state agencies. 
Boysen, who took office last 
month, wants to extend that right 
to employees who are rehired but 
fired during the department's ad-
justment period. 
To take advantage of the new 
provision, fired employees would 
have to seek other state employ-
ment by next Jan. 31. 
The idea, said department 
spokesman Jim Parks, is to help 
workers who are rehired but given 
new duties. 
The measure was drawn up by 
department and legislative staff. It 
does several things Boysen con-
. tends are necessary if he is to 
continually reshape the department 
to keep pace with the six-year 
revolution of public education envi-
sioned in the reform law. 
Boysen recently made his case 
on those points to Gov. Wallace 
Wilkinson and legislative leaders. 
Key points are: lifting the lid on 
department salaries, which, under 
the merit system, cannot exceed the 
governor's salary; giving the com-
missioner sole authority over hir-
ing, firing and pay levels; and 
allowing short-term employment so 
teams of specialists could be put 
together to carry out reforms. 
Parks said that without the 
salary cap the department could 
stop resorting to awkward methods 
of hiring high-powered talent. 
That is sometimes done by 
asking a university to hire someone, 
then signing a contract for the 
person's services with the universi• 
ty, he said. 
Even for jobs paying less than 
top dollar, Parks said, it has some-
times been necessary to create a 
new department division to justify 
pay rates under the merit system -
thus causing organizational clutter. 
For major reforms - including 
the abolition of grade levels below 
grade four and the introduction of 
complex new means of measuring 
school performance - teams of 
experts will need to be assembled 
for up to two years, Parks said. 
Boysen wants to hire such peo-
ple for the required time without 
giving them permanent status. 
Under the merit system, that is 
impossible. Once an employee has 
passed a six-month probation, "in 
baseball terms, you've got a lifetime 
contract," Parks said. 
Education and Humanities Sec-
retary Jack Foster, Wilkinson's 
chief adviser on education, was 
non-committal. The governor has 
kept "an open mind on the issue 
and will wait to confer with the 
General Assembly as to what's an 
appropriate action," Foster said. · 
Rep. Harry Moberly Jr., chair-
man of the House Appropriations 
and Revenue Committee's education 
subcommittee, said he wanted to 
give the commissioner "some lati-
tude" in hiring but did not think all 
· department jobs should be removed 
from the merit system. 
,, 
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Enrollment of 2,982 
· sets record at ACC 
By ROGER ALFORD· 
Independent News Writer 
ASHLAND - Ashland Commu-
nity College is continuing its record 
growth, setting another spring 
semester record by enrolling 2,982 
students last month. 
The enrollment as of Friday was 
an 11.5 percent increase over the 
spring of 1990, said President An-
thony Newberry. 
This is the fourth consecutive 
year that spring enrollment has set 
a record, he said. Fall enrollment 
has set records for the past four 
years, too. 
Newberry said the school has 
added 16 teachers over the past 
three years and hopes to add 10 
more over the next year to keep up 
with the swelling enrollment. 
In an interview today, Newberry 
said he expects enrollment to con-
tinue to climb for the next 10 years, 
though not as fast as it has been. 
"It's been a surprise to us to some 
extent," he said. "We realize you 
can't have record enrollments like 
this year after year after.year. 
"The thing that probably is going 
to continue to buoy community col-
lege enrollments is the diverse stu-
dents we are serving, not only the 
traditional high school students but 
adult students." 
Newberry said a shrinking num-
ber of high school students is one 
factor that counts against continued 
records. However, he said a larger 
percentage of high school graduates 
who go to college has helped to 
offset their declining numbers 
overall. 
That, coupled with the growing 
number of non-traditional students 
- adults who return to college - is 
helping fuel the record pace, New-
berry said. 
"Nationwide, there is every ex-
pectation in the world that enroll-
ments will soon top out and start 
declining," he said. "In our region 
there is reason for optimism that all 
colleges and universities will con-
tinue to see some modest growth. 
"I don't think we'll be seeing 10 
percent enrollment growth - in-
creases every year, but I do think 
we will see modest increases of 3 to 
5 percent for several years." 
Over the last five years, enroll-
ment has increased by more than 50 
percent and 1,000 students at the 
college. 
· In 1985, enrollment was 1,922 stu-
dents. It broke the 2,000 mark in the. 
fall of 1987, and broke the 3,000 
mark in the fall of 1990. 
This semester's enrollment was 
down just 78 students from last fall's 
all-time record count of 3,060, New-
berry said. 
Th·e college always has slightly 
fewer students each spring than the 
fall before. For that' reason, en-
rollment increases are calculated 
from spring semster to spring 
semester or from fall semester to 
fall semester. he said. 
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Clear the air at NKU 
Grand jury should look into donnitory bids 
W
. hatever name North-
ern Kentucky Uni-
versity officially 
· gives its proposed $9 
million-plus dormitory complex, it 
may not be able to escape a dubi-
ous nickname - something like 
''Wallygate." 
Allegations of political favorit-
ism, chicanery involving contract 
bids, and strong-arm tactics by 
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson's adminis-
tration are quickly turning this 
project into a major state scandal. 
; An independent investigation, per-
:haps by a federal grand jury, 
:seems appropriate, if only to clear 
:the air for Kentucky taxpayers. 
Among the questions the inves-
:tigation should pursue are: 
· • Did the governor or some of 
:his people pressure the NKU board 
:of regents into accepting a bid 
lfrom two Lexington firms when 
!
the board preferred the bid from a 
South Carolina company? 
Dr. Herbert Booth, chairman of 
!the NKU board, was quoted as 
:saying the administration did put 
:pressure on the board to award the 
contract to Graves:Turner and EO 
:Associates. Officials of Graves-
:rurner and EO Associates and 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
their family members have contrib-
uted at least $38,500 to Wilkinson's 
political causes. 
Booth later denied making that 
allegation, and Wilkinson suspend-
ed the contract until the NKU 
board reviewed the bidding proc-
ess again. 
• Did the Graves-Turner bid 
plagiarize portions of a proposal 
submitted by Pulliam Investment 
Co. of Spartanburg, S.C.? Pulliam 
has made that allegation, which 
implies that Graves-Turner had ac-
cess to its competitor's bid. And 
that implies that someone in state 
government provided Pulliam's bid 
to Graves-Turner. 
• Did the Wilkinson administra-
tion threaten to deny any state 
bond business to the underwriting · 
firm of Smith Barney if Smith 
Barney officials did not retract 
their support of the plagiarism 
charge? That charge has been 
made by an attorney representing 
Pulliam. . 
Toese·various allegations have 
produced a lot of smoke; Kentucki-
ans deserve to know if it is accom-
panied by a real fire. A grand jury 
investigation offers the best chance 
of providing the answer. 
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Stalled- donnitory construction leaves 
housing on NKU's campus- at premium; 
Associated Press 
HIGHLAND HEIGHTS, Ky. -
Prospective students at Northern 
Kentucky University learn quickly 
that finding housing on campus will 
be a problem: Only one dormitory 
complex is available, and controver-
sy has halted. construction of an-
other, 
The present dorm, which opened 
In the early '80s, can accommodate 
396 of the 11,000 students at the 
university. Most of the I, 700 stu• 
dents who Inquired about quarters 
there last fall were turned away. 
The expansion bit a snag because 
of allegations that Graves/Turner 
Developments of Lexington - the 
contractor chosen to build the 600-
bed complex - may have been cho-
sen because of its ties to Gov. Wal-
lace Wilkinson and his wife, Mar-
tha. . 
Wilkinson suspended the $9.2 
million project last month until all 
questions are cleared up. The gover-
nor acted after The Kentucky Post 
reported that Gravestrurner and its 
architect, E. 0. Associates of Lex-
ington, had contributed $36,500 to 
issues and political campaigns Wilk-
inson supports. 
NKU had recommended Pulliam 
Investment Co. · ot Spartanburg, 
s. C,, in part because the mainte-
nance costs would be less over the 
life of the lease, but said Graves/• 
Turner also would be acceptable. 
The university also preferred the 
Pulliam design, But Gravestrurner 
offered lower annual lease pay-
ments. Based on that, Finance Sec-
retary Rogers Wells awarded the 
contract to Gravestrurner on Jan. 
14. 
With fewer than 4 percent of its 
students living on campus, NKU has 
the lowest proportion of students in 
dorms among the state universities, 
In contrast, more than half the stu-
dents at Morehead State University 
and Eastern Kentucky University 
live on campus. 
Michelle Deeley, student govern-
ment president at NKU, said new 
dorms "would create more of a uni-
versity atmosphere" and make 
housing more readily available. 
"There are apartments off cam-
pus, but not many that will give a 
nine-month lease," Deeley said. 
University officials hope to add 
dorm space for 600 more students 
by the fall of 1992 and for 1,500 to 
2,000 students in the next few 
years, 
The developer is to build the 
dorms, then lease the complex to 
the university, which would assume 
ownership after 20 years. 
NKU was opened as a commuter-
college In 1968, but officials said 
they want a more divefSe student:. 
body. 
Students from outside the region 
would foster such divemity, but they 
need campus housing, said Peter 
Holllster, vice president for univer• · 
sify relations and development. 
Currently, most student activities 
are held during the day. On week• 
ends, most of the university is de-
serted and the cafeteria is closed, 
said Mike Franke, an international. 
studies sophomore from Louisville. · 
"If you're not from the area, it's 
hard to get to know people," Franke 
said. 
More campus housing would lead 
to late-afternoon and evening activ-
ity on campus, predicted Pany Hay-
den, director of residential life and 
housing services. 
The dorm project now on hold is 
a complex that would have 40 effi-
ciency apartments, 100 one-bed-
room units, 75 two-bedroom units 
and 20 units with three private bed-
rooms. All except the efficiencies 
would have combined dining and 
living areas. 
I 
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State seeks::_; 
details 
·aboutNKU: 
:contract . .' ::_:; 
., .. . , 
.. 
By RICHARD WIL5ON 
Staff Writer 
,, ' FRANKFORT, Ky. - The state 
has asked a South Carolina devel-
oper for further details on charges 
that it lost a contract to build a 
Northern Kentucky University- dor-
mitory complex because of political 
pressure. . .-
. Also requested Is further evidence 
on other parts of a protest filed last 
month by Pulliam Investment Co. of 
Spartanburg, S. C., after state Fi-
nance and Administration Cabinet 
Secretary Rogers Wells awarded the 
$9.2 million contract to Grayes-
Turner Developments of Lexington 
Jan 8. · 
· Gov. Wallace Wilkinson suspend-
ed the contract after Dr. Herbert 
Booth, chairman of NKU's board of 
regents, said the tm~versity felt pres-
sured to accept the Graves-Turner 
· proposal. Booth later denied mak-
mg the statement. , , , ·• , 
! On two occasions, NKU's regents 
11 said they preferred the Pulliam bid 
for· the complex but could accept 
the one by Graves-Turner. ·, ; 
The Graves-Turner proposal was 
.: recommended by a Finance Cabinet 
evaluation committee, and Wells 
awarded that company the contract 
because annual lease payments 
were less than those for Pulliam's 
proposal. , , : 
Officials of Graves-Turner and of 
EO Associates - the architectural 
· finn that Graves-Turner used to de-
sign the NKU complex - and mem-
' bers of their families have contrib-
'uted at least $38,500 to Wilkinson 
political causes. Of that amount; 
$17,000 was given to first lady Mat-
,tha Wtlklnson's campaign for govers. 
nor. · · , , l .. : 
-- The laiest of a flurry of letters'lil 
· the protracted controversy was writ-
' ten Monday by Charles D. Wickliffe, 
: the Finance Cabinet's general coun-
sel, to Robert E. Ruberg of Coving-
ton, one of Pulliam's lawyers. · . 
-:!-·-.Wickliffe's. Jette~ noted that 
0
Ru-
berg, in Jan. 24 and Jan. 29 letters 
to Wells protesting the contract, had 
charged that the way, the bid was 
awarded was Illegal and lhat 
Graves-Turner had obtained a copy 
· of Pulliam's original proposal be-
• ~~C:al 5i1:tbgu!°Jbi~ ~ll~~:~ 
Graves-Turner of plagiarizing from 
_Pulliam's proposal. 
Wickliffe asked for further detail 
on those allegations and for a re-
sponse within 10 days. · , . , • 
Ruberg could not be reached for: 
comment yesterday. But Donald Ru-.. 
berg, his son and Pulliam co-co~~-_ 
sel, said he welcomed "a full, . f811' 
and impartial investigation" of the 
Issue. But he questioned the cabi-
net's ability to probe the Issue be-
cause of its own involvement in the· 
matter. ·. ·. 
In another letter, Wickliffe has 
asked for a response from Graves . ' 
Turner to the Pulliam contention: 
that the Lexington firm got a copy 
of the Pulliam pro11osal before 
Graves-Turner made its final pro-· 
posal. "The Implications of this_ 
claim are considered serious and· re- . 
quire response by EO/GraVeS' · 
Turner," Wickliffe said: . : : 0 • 
Wickliffe's second letter, sent to·. 
state Rep. Bill Lear, a lawyer ·~or , 
Graves-Turner, asked for a ·re-
sponse by Monday. Lear, D-LeJdilg:, 
ton, could not be reached for c~~-; 
ment. . 1o~:J~\ .••~·, • .1 •: 
Wickliffe said later yes!erday.that' 
he was uncertain what steps would · 
follow responses from the compet-
ing bidders. - , , . : . 1 
Another Pulliam lawyer , charged 
last week that W'tlklnson:adminls- . 
!ration officials had pressured Pu!-
' liam's bond· underwriter to retract n ·, 
letter •supporting . the · plagiarism . 
claim against Graves-Turner;,: '.": . · 
In a Jan. 31 letter to NKU Presi- : 
dent Leon Boothe, Spartanburg law~ ' 
yer Gene Adams said the letter was ' 
retracted after an administration of- · 
ficial threatened the. underwriter'· 
with loss ,or any future state bus!- , 
' ness in Kentucky.· -: . , ·. , ., · • .. 
Administration officials l liave de-
nied the charge · - · ·. ·· >'' -'.: 
, , •, ," : •, .• 1_ '·.,., .....: ... ~-~.'~t 
I ,, 
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Three Sue Bennett trustees·.: JI 
:- among: top· t1onc,rs~~1n4-iliiit~ 
·:ra~1;;~ ~UKEBo:> ;'.'-· ·;· '.;'~ffjf~~i~~!~~~~f!J~· 
, , , , ; , , .· . , :' · _ : •-., dividuals like that,. but .we've found:, 
Three Sue Bennett College Trust- that some donors haven't' given in'. 
ees, who also have been1'1op finan- the past year because they've been' 
cial contributors, have resigned uncertain about; Sue,:Bennett's tu,~ 
after the board decided last month ture/~st.:;'J ,_ · :..t.; .,, , 1•1~-: :•!v~iu;i_'\•:/),· .- ri · 1 
,to keep the college private. ,_, .; .. , , . ,_,.Chaney resigned.at ine last. boaJ"il ·, 
: The fmancially strapped two-year ·meeting. Ed LeMilster,sald he, re-:, 
c~llege had . con~idered merging ,ceived. a ,second resignation; a \few~ 
with the Uruvers1ty : of Kentucky · days.later.and the third•more than a;. 
community-college system, Last_ Oc- week later. Neither of the. other .two 1 
tober, the board approved 'seeklilg' Ii ")·trustees . :-', London, ,businessman·· 
merger.by a 13-12 vote. But two Ken iJames·:and,former-chairman.; 
months later, an official of the Unite Henry Stoltz of ,London;l'a district: 
ed Methodist Church, which owns judge,,_, attended-<,last,,·monlh:s· 
the college's the land ·and buildings, meeting__;,,_. ;,v .,,,<,,h,/)~1.:1;.,,,;;,,- •:f 
:ruled, \JUI a. sale., On .Jan. 10,f the - ·, Both James and Stoltz, along with. 
:ti:ustee~ reversed their earlier :dect;· ', their.;, wives, ; have:;contrlbuted , bC"~ 
1s1on _and voted 20-3 to·stay pnvate. •lwee~::$1,000. and '$4,999, annually,; 
I Glen Chaney said he resigned be- James; who has been a leader in the· 
,cause he felt s~ni:ly that the col- effort,to· get a,comn\unlty_,college;; 
lege should have J0med the UK sys- could not be reached .for· comment 
·tern.· ' : '. •, 1 ... • : •· 1 yesterday.;,'.;,!•~: t~;,"i-_;):--:io-:. ,. :t•~l .• ... 1 
; "I was one of the 13 that voted for , '" Stoltz said he resigneil mlili\ly b;;.· 
, the change and it didn't happen. 1 · cause he felt the board should have. 
,feel that I would be a hindrance iM stuc~ with· Its :declsion'-tO''join-the 
st~yed on the board, nQt a help,''}he UK system. He said.he still;stipporl9 
1swd .. Chaney, part-owner, of a tb~•. efforts to bring a COl11111Unity,i:oµege; 
1d~n-area lumber company, and his ·,to the'area. "l'felt N:ouldn't'stay 011: 
·wife have. contributed $5,000 or the board · and ·advocate I ni!ving,:a 
)more annually, according to a re- ··commuirlty'college:m'thl!i area!': ~ 
,cent report by the college .. -- ____ '-, UK President Charles Wethington. 
Glen Chaney declined to· say. has said. that the unive~ity will still 
whether he would continue to give pursue ~g:a;:coinmunlty).col•' 
to Sue Bennet_t, ,:·,, L.: , :·\ : . ; ,, ... lege;;in: the London;Corbln, area,, 
'· Board Chairman · Ed r leMaster Some fear Sue Bennett couldn't sur,' 
said a loss of donations from the vive competitiori:from 'a,teliltively 
-A service of th1:r~~fi::v~~dit:1~::; af7 ;.:~e.ns\v,e;A?,~~~1Y;C!?!l~·1·&t 
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Fear of terrorism affecting 
sign-ups for studying abroad 
_l;ly David A. Hall 
Herald-Leader staff writer 
Several Kentucky universities 
are taking a wait-and-see attitude 
on whether to offer summer study 
programs in Europe because of the 
Persian Gulf war, _ 
Officials said the fear of terror-
ism against U.S. citizens abroad has 
been cited as a reason for the drop 
in students signing up for many of 
the programs. Some trips could be 
canceled unless interest picki up. 
"The war will definitely hurt 
our programs," said Connie Baird, 
director of extended campus pro-
grams at the University of Ken-
tucky. 
The Cooperative Center for 
Study in Great Britain, a national 
consortium of schools that sponsors 
summer study programs, said regis-
tration for all its programs was 
down 30 percent from last year. 
All of Kentucky's public univer-
sities - except the University of 
Louisville - participate in the pro-
gram. 
"We have gotten a lot of interest 
but students are holding their appli-
cation fees," said Mike Klembara, 
the center's executive director. 
Klembara said the center's 
board of directors decided last week 
to wait until early March on decid-
ing whether to cancel any pro-
grams .. The registration deadline for 
the programs is March 29. 
Summer studies 
"We are not going to put our 
students and faculty in a situation 
that wouldn't be prudent," Klem-
bara said. "We have continued to 
recruit, but we voted to have a more 
liberal refund policy," 
Students, who normally would 
receive only $50 of a $100 deposit, 
now can get back the entire deposit 
if a program is canceled before the 
deadline. 
The center may also offer pro-
grams in other pans of the world as 
an alternative to students who have 
fears of traveling to Europe. These 
include Central America, Canada 
and Australia, Klembara said. 
At UK, study abroad programs 
are also offered through several 
academic departments, Baird said. 
Decisions on whether to cancel 
those trips would be made by the 
individual departments, she said. 
Jose Oubrerie, dean of UK's 
College of Architecture, said he did 
not think he would have to cancel 
· the school's fall semster program in 
Venice, Italy. 
"I think it is unnecessary to 
cancel the trip," he said. "If there is 
a lot of terrorism at that time, then 
we will delay it, he said," 
Currently, 16 architecture stu-
dents are studying in Venice. Ou-
brerie said he does not plan to cut 
their trip short because of the war. 
Oubrerie said the college has 
postponed a summer trip that 
would have taken 10 students to the 
Soviet Union .. He said unrest within 
that country, not the threat of 
terrorism, was the reason the trip 
was canceled. 
An official with the Kentucky 
Institute of European Studies, a 
consortium of nine private and 
public universities in the state, said 
no decision has been made ro cancel 
any of the six programs they offer. 
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1991 
Engineers initiate UK 2-way video 
31. Paducah, Owensboro 
students pioneer system 
By Angela Jones 
Herald-Leader staff writer 
The University of Kentucky 
yesterday demonstrated a new two-
way system that allows Lexington 
faculty to teach· courses to students 
in Paducah and Owensboro, as if 
they were in the same room. 
The $400,000 interactive system 
allows students from the sites to see 
and speak with the instructor, a 
feature that the courses broadcast 
on Kentucky Educational Televi-
sion do not offer. 
Other systems, such as cable 
television or satellite-delivered 
courses, allow the student to see the 
instructor but not vice versa. 
Thirty-one students - from 
UK's community colleges in Padu-
cah and Owensboro and the Lexing-
ton campus - are using the system 
to take one of three graduate 
courses in engineering. 
Pete Sadler, a lJK professor who 
teaches one of the four engineering 
courses, said- teaching- with the 
video equipment takes some prac-
tice. 
In Sadler's classroom, two cam-
eras are set up - one focused on 
him and one on his classroom. Four 
televisions display the two classes 
in Paducah and Owensboro during 
the lecture. 
"I have to stay still for the 
camera," he said. "No more pacing 
while I lecture." 
A typical interactive video 
classroom contains cameras fo. 
cused on the instructor, the class 
and an electronic ''blackboard." Mi-
crophones are situated throughout 
the room so everyone can join the 
discussion. 
The system serves graduate 
stucjents who have already settled 
into a job and are unable to take 
classes in Lexington, said Dan 
Reedy, dean of UK's Graduate 
School. 
The university is targeting Haz. 
ard Community College as the next 
site for the program, said Eugene 
Williams, vice president for infor-
mation systems. 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
IHlct;UUHIER·JOURNAL. THIJHSDAY. l'f'l)lllJ/llr,; ''J'JI 
lJK video system links Western Kentuckians to classes 
~.JIMWIIlTE 
StiiffWriter 
' ' I ·~· I 1-LEXINGTON, Ky. - With a little ingenu-
1ty and about $400,000 worth of video 
~quipment, the University of Kentucky is 
giving graduate students in Western Ken-
;tu~ the chance to attend Lexington-cam- . 
_IJ1IS classes without leaving their comer of 
the state. 
The system, called interactive video, is 
part of an increased effort by UK to extend 
its graduate services. Last month, for in-
stance, the university began negotiating the 
location for a graduate studies center in 
Paducah, and in March doctoral classes in 
education will begin in Owensboro. 
rector of UK's extension office. That num-
ber will grow in March, Greasely said, 
when UK will offer two doctoral courses in 
education through the video system. 
right now, students cannot obtain a mas-
ter's or doctoral degree solely by television._ 
And trips to UK's main campus in Lexing-
ton may still be needed for advising and 
one-on-one sessions with instructors. "Before this, if you lived in Owensboro 
and you wanted to do graduate work, you 
had to spend a lot of time in the car," said 
Bob Johnson, who coordinates the program 
at Owensboro. "And some people just can't 
do that." 
And Hinz, who served on a committee 
last year to bring ihe system to Owensboro, 
said the school is 'having problems "drum-
ming up interest" ,in the program. 
: · ·Yesterday UK unveiled a two-way video 
'.system it began using this semester · that 
·electrohically links students at Paducah and 
'.Owensboro community colleges with an in-
'structor in Lexington. 
-l' Students enrolled for one of the three 
:WSduate-Ievel engineering' courses this se-
•mester attend classes at their respective 
:=puses and - through cameras and TV 
monitors - can see, hear and speak to a 
,!professor lecturing from Lexington. 
Also, UK now beams courses to the 
homes of some 21100 students through sat-
ellite and cable television and the Kentucky 
Educational Television network. 
"Western Kentucky is an educational 
wasteland," said Owensboro Community 
College student Terry Hinz, who lives too 
far from Bowling Green to attend graduate 
courses at Western Kentucky University. 
"So for me this technology is really making 
a difference." 
The system uses special communications 
cables, which are like large telephone lines, 
to transmit images and sounds. It costs 
about $85,000 a year to operate. But UK 
officials said the cost is offset by the money 
they save in using the interactive video 
equipment for other services, such as com-
puter hook-ups to the community colleges 
and teleconferences. 
Still, faculty and administrators touted 
the system yesterday as progress toward 
bringing advanced studies to remote areas 
of the state. 
"I'm pretty much a traditionalist," said 
Peter Sadler, a UK mechanical engineering 
professor who teaches one of the video 
courses. "I'm used to using the blackboard 
and scurrying back and forth, so 1 won-
dered how 1 would do within the confines of 
a TV monitor. But 1 think it's working out 
well for everybody." 
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So far, 17 students are enrolled in the in-
teractive video courses at Owensboro and 
Paducah, said Philip Greasely, executive di-
But the system is not without its prob-
lems. Since only three courses are offered 
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N:KUJ~-:Oorm itoty··co'fi'.fracl. 
u_nq~r- investigatidh·~~~&;-
~·- - -
By Jack Brammer Rep. Marshall Long, .cliairman 
and John ·w1nn MIiier of the capital constructionand bond 
Herald-Leader Frankfort bureau oversight committee, said his staff 
FRANKFORT - The state at- began this week to go through all 
torney general has launched an the records at th~ <finance,Cabinet 
investigation of a controversial dealing with the Jiq<lFcontract. 
dorm contract at Northern Ken- He said several i'memiien\ of his 
tucky University in a case that . committee had ¥~¢d.\him' to call. a 
apparently is also drawing atten- meeting so all parties could explam 
tion from federal authorities. what was going on:; - , -;.- , 
In addition, a legislative com- "It's our comrnittee'sriolito look 
mittee has begun gathering infor- at it," he said. . ''Whether some-
mation on the matter and will hold thing's wrong or not, there's a 
a hearing within two weeks, the perception that ' something's 
panel's _chairman said yesterday, wrong." . 
Tlie investigations center on Long, D-Shelbyv/lle; said the 
allegations of political pressure hearing most likely would be held 
from the administration of Gov, in conjunction with the committee's 
Wallace Wilkinson and plagiarism regularly scheduled· meeting Feb. 
by the bid winner in the state's 19. 
awarding last month of a $9.2 The controversy erupted after 
million contract. Graves/Turner De- Dr. Herbert Booth, chairman of 
velopments of Lexington was N!(U's Board . of Regents, was 
awarded a state contract for a 600- quoted by The Kentucky Post as 
bed dormitory complex on NKU's saying the school was pressured by 
campus in Highland Heights, state officials to give the contract to 
Wilkinson, whose administra-
tion officials deny any wrongdoing, 
has put the project on hold until the 
controversy is settled. Officials of 
the winning companies also have 
denied any wrongdoing or political 
influence. 
Deputy Attorney General Brent 
Caldwell said yesterday that Attor-
ney General Fred Cowan had asked 
him and the office's special investi-
gations division "to see if there 
were any improprieties." 
"We're looking into the whole 
ball of wax," said Caldwell, declin-
ing to discuss specifics of the inves-
tigation. 
He said his office had recently 
beguh interviews and was not us-
ing state police investigators. Cald-
well, Cowan's chief aide, said there 
had been no contact with the U.S. 
attorney's office. 
U.S. Attorney Louis DeFalaise 
said that federal regulations did not 
permit him to confirin or deny the 
existence of an investigation. 
''However,· I am aware of the 
general allegations from news re-
ports," said DeFalaise, the U.S. 
attorney for the Eastern District of 
Kentucky, ,which includes Lexing-
ton and Northern Kentucky. 
Similar statements in the past 
have often meant that the FBI had 
begun a preliminary inquiry to see 
whether an official investigation 
was warranted. That appears to be 
so in this case, but DeFalaise would 
not comment further. 
The FBI often follows tips or 
news reports that db not lead to 
filing of charges. Federal autporities 
do not consider such actions ·to be a 
formal investigation. 
Jennifer Street, spokes:woman 
for the state Finance €abinet, and 
Rep. Bill Lear, D-~g\on, an 
attorney for Graves/Tomer, said 
they were not aware of anY:f,iibpoe-
nas or search warrants' , having 
been served. 
Graves/Turner although regents 
preferred another bid. 
Officials and relatives of Gra-
ves/Turner and EO Associates, the 
architectural firm that designed the 
project, have contributed at least 
$38,500 to the political causes of 
Wilkinson and his wife, Martha, 
who is running for governor. Nearly 
half the money has been contribut-
ed since Martha Wilkinson's first 
fund-raiser last June. 
Craig Turner, a partner in Gra-
ves/Turner, also contributed $1,000 
in October to Attorney General 
Cowan's campaign for lieutenant 
governor. But Jim Cunningham, 
Cowan's campaign \:hairman, said 
the contribution was made before 
the contract was awarded and had 
no bearing on the case. 
NKU's Booth, a supporter of 
gubernatorial candidate Dr. Floyd 
G. Poore, later said he was misquot-
ed about political pressure. None-
theless, Governor Wilkinson sus-
pended the contract and ordered the 
university to review the bidding 
process. _ r.· 
Last week the board said that it 
still preferred a proposal by Pulliam 
Investment Co. of South Carolina 
but that the Graves/Turner bid was 
acceptable. Wilkinson sajq that re-
ply was not good enough; and the 
project remains iri limbo. . 
Pulliam has since alleged that 
Graves/Turner plagiarized parts of 
its bid, which Graves/Turner . de-
nies. Pulliam, through its attorney, 
also acclised the Wilkinson 'adiirln-
istration of threatening a bond,com-
pany involved in the deal unless it 
helped end the controversy,Admin-
istration officials deny that 
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Recruiting crop pleases state colleges 
By Rick Bailey 
Herald.t.eader staff writer 
. Recruiting college · football 
players is like having a baby. 
Jack Harbaugh, the coach at 
Western Kentucky, shared that 
assessment yesterday after a sec-
retary in the Hilltopper football 
office made the comparison. 
''You go through all these 
months· of waiting, and here it is 
Recruiting Day," Harbaugh said. 
"Sometimes it turns out good, 
sometimes it's bad." 
And how did Western do giv-
- ing birth to its newest recruiting 
class? 
"We did all right," Harbaugh 
said. "We had certain needs, and 
our coaches worked hard to fill 
those needs with some fine ath-
letes." 
Roy Kidd of Eastern Kentucky 
and Cole Proctor of Morehead 
State also were pleased with the 
recruits they announced yester-
day, the first day high school 
players could sign national letters 
of intent. 
"I feel good," Kidd said. "We 
went into the recruiting season 
going for 12 to 14 players with at 
least eight or nine being linemen. 
We weren't recruiting a quarter-
back, running backs and receiv-
ers. We signed three defensive 
backs that can run. 
"As much as anything, we 
were recruiting for two years from 
now. We need linemen on both 
sides of the line, especially after 
next year." 
Kidd didn't favor any prospect 
over another. "I think they're all 
good," he said. "Our line prospects 
will grow and develop and be good 
linemen." 
Eastern signed 12 prep pros-
pects yesterday, including seven 
from Kentucky. 
One signee, Kidd said, was a 
"sleeper. Nobody knows about 
him." 
Lamont Pattee, a 6-foot-6, 225-
pound defensive end from Camp-
bellsville, played only one year in 
high school. "We think he will 
develop into a good athlete," Kidd 
said. "He'll grow and get bigger and 
stronger. He'll be a heck of a player 
down the road." 
Other Kentuckians signing with 
the Colonels included James Hand 
from Louisville Butler, Tim Smyth 
from Loui~ville St. Xavier, Brent 
Canady from Corbin, Shannon Ar-, 
nette from Clay County, Jason Dunn 
from Harrodsburg and Chris White-
field from Fort Campbell. 
"We're pleased with our re-
-cruits," said Morehead's Proctor, 
who announced 12 signees yester-
day. Several more players were 
expected to sign with the Eagles 
today. 
''Our push was for linemen, and 
we've signtd some good ones," 
Proctor said. "We have also been 
able to fill in gaps at other posi-
tions. We expect immediate help 
from several signees." 
Morehead hoped to sign one 
junior college player - Glenn Boy-
kin, a 6-4, 270-pound offensive tack-
le from Arizona Western Junior· 
College. Yesterday's 12 signees are 
high school seniors. 
The Eagles concentrated on 
three areas, Proctor said. "We had 
to get a kicker. In a year, we'll lose 
about everybody on the · offensive 
line. And we had to bring in 
another quarterback." 
Morehead signed four offensive 
linemen yesterday and a kicker -
but no· quarterback. Sophomore 
quarterback Jeremy Holbrook is ex-
pected to succeed senior Chris 
Swartz at quarterback. "But we 
need someone to challenge him or 
be the backup," Proctor said. 
Atle Larsen from LaRue County 
High School is expected to be the 
Morehead place-kicker. He is an 
international exchange student 
from Norway. "He has great poten-
tial," Proctor said. 
Murray State sought help on 
defense - on the line, at linebacker 
and in the secondary, said Coach 
Mike Mahoney. And he looked to 
the junior-college ranks, signing 
four players. 
From the high-school ranks, he 
said, "we've tried to recruit one 
player or so at every position. 
"If a couple of kids on the 
defensive line and linebacker sign, 
it will be a good year," Mahoney 
said. "But they may wait for anoth-
er day. If they don't sign, we'll have 
to make other moves somehow." 
A key signee, Mahoney said, is 
Tremaine Lewis, a quarterback 
from Kilgore (Texas) Junior College. 
Four Kentuckians signed with 
Murray - running backs Waynee 
McGow_a_n from Caldwell Coun!r,_ 
John Ross from Monroe County and 
Homer Patton from Fulton City and 
place-kicker Chris Dill fro':11 Mur-
ray. 
Mahoney liked McGowan for 
his "speed and moves," he said. 
"Ross has good hands. He's a good 
blocker and hard runner and could 
possibly play as a freshman." 
Wes tern Kentucky focused on 
in-state players, Harbaugh said. 
Six of the 14 young Hilltoppers-
to-be who signed yesterday are 
from Kentucky. Western may sign 
three more in-state prospects. 
"Our goal when we came here 
was to recruit Kentucky kids," Har-
baugh said. "Wf!re committed to 
Kentucky kids. 
"We're trying to build a pro- . 
gram for the long range. We'll only 
go junior college when we have a 
real need. Those players are here 
two years and don't feel as close to 
Wes tern and Bowling Green· as a 
freshman does." 
One Hilltopper signee is Tates 
Creek star Shane Gentry. "Hf!s a 
fullback and linebacker, and the 
way he's growing, he could be a 
defensive lineman," Harbaugh said. 
Harbaugh noticed Gentry when 
he won Most Valuable Players hon-
ors for the Commodores as a junior. 
"We followed his career, and 
there's no question we wanted 
him," said Harbaugh, who signed 
Commodores Ty Koon and Andy 
Burt last year. 
The Hilltoppers also signed Lin-
coln County quarterback Jermaine 
Wilkerson, who took his team to the 
Class 3A finals where it lost to 
Ashland. 
Wilkerson underwent recon-
structive knee surgery during his 
junior year but came back for a 
strong senior season. 
Wilkerson "typifies the quality 
of kid we want in every way," 
Harbaugh said. "He's a fine young 
man, a good student (3.3 grade 
point average) and a fine athlete. He 
was recruited as an athlete, and he 
could be a lot of things for us, He 
could end up at outside linebacker, 
strong safety, free safety, tight end, 
quarterback, who knows?" 
Harbaugh also was pleased to 
sign Bell County fullback Lance 
Burnett. ''He was the first recruit 
we had on campus, the first we 
offered a grant to and the first to 
commit to us. 
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Developers 
in NKU bid 
gave $22,000 
to Wilkinson 
in one day 
Donations weren't 
a factor, official says 
By TOM LOFI1JS 
Staff Writer 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Members of 
the development team that was cho-
sen for a controversial Northern 
Kentucky University donn contract 
gave a total of $22,000 to Martha 
Wilkinson's campaign for governor 
on a single day last July, the month 
before the state accepted proposals 
for the contract. 
The development team for North-
ern Kentucky Venture One includes 
three Lexington firms - Graves-
Turner Developments, the develop-
er; Jerry Taylor and Associates, the 
engineers; and EO Associates, the 
architects. 
In all, members of those firms 
have given at least $58,000 to the 
political causes of Gov. Wallace 
Wtlkinson. 
Of that amount, $29,500 has gone 
to Martha Wtlkinson's campaign. 
The $22,000 given last July 6 came 
in 12 contributions from individuals 
- 10 of $2,000 each .and two of 
$1,000 each. State campaign finance 
laws prohibit corporate contribu-
tions and limit individual contribu-
tions to $4,000 per candidate in an 
election. 
Jennifer Street, spokeswoman for 
the Finance Cabinet, said the initial 
selection of Northern Kentucky 
Venture One was based on the rec-
ommendation of a special review 
committee. "And that committee 
based its recommendation on what 
it felt was the proposal that met all 
requirements and provided the low-
est annual lease payments for the 
state," Street said. "Contributions 
had nothing to do with it." 
Six proposals were submitted for 
the NKU project, and the field was 
later nanowed to two. 
Last month state Finance Secre-
tary Rogers Wells decided to award 
fhe, $9.2 million contract to North-
em Kentucky Venture One, based 
on a 5-2 vote by the review commit-
tee, which included two NKU offi. 
cials, two people from the private 
sector and three state officials. 
But Gov. Wallace Wllkinson sus-
pended the contract after published 
reports that NKU Board of Regents 
Chairman Herbert Booth said the 
university was pressured into ac-
cepting the proposal of Northern 
Kentucky Venture One. Booth later 
said he was misquoted, but the uni-
versity boa.rd reaffirmed that it pre-
fers the proposal of the other final-
ist - Pulliam Investments of Spar-
tanburg, S. C. 
No one affiliated with Pulliam or 
its architect or engineer contributed 
to any Wuk.inson campaigns or 
comouttees. 
Pulliam has officially protested 
the awarding of the contract claim-
ing it was influenced by political 
pressure. Pulliam has also alleged 
that the final proposal submitted by 
Northern Kentucky Venture One in-
c!udes sections that were plagia-
nzed from an earlier Pulliam pro-
posal, indicating that Venture One 
had improper access to it. Venture 
One has denied the allegation. 
And an official of Smith Barney, 
the company underwriting Pulliam's 
financing, withdrew support for the 
plagiarism accusation after his com-
pany was threatened with the loss 
of state business, according to Gene 
Adams, an attorney for Pulliam. The 
Wllkinson administration has de-
nied that any threat was made. 
. Northern Kentucky Venture One 
1s expected to respond in writing 
next week. 
The contract suspension remains 
in effect while Wtlkinson awaits a 
full report from the NKU board on 
the propriety of the process. 
After published reports about the 
controversy, the state attorney gen-
eral's public-corruption unit and a 
legislative panel began looking into 
the matter. 
The July 6 contributions from Jer-
ry Taylor and EO came from Rich-
ard C. Ekhoff, EO, $2,000; Mary 
Beth Ekhoff, Richard Ekhoffs wife, 
$2,000; Paul Ochenkoski, EO 
$2,000; Richard Polle, EO, $2,000; 
Amy Polle, Richard Polk's wife, 
$2,000; James R Pearcy Jr., EO, 
$2,000; Deborah Sutton Byrne, EO, 
$2,000; R Kevin Milburn, EO 
$1,000; Lori Ann Milburn, R K~ 
Milbum's wife, $1,000; Gary Ison, of 
Jerry Taylor, $2,000; Jeff Stutsman, 
of Jerry Taylor, $2,000; and Donald 
E. Buehler, of Jerry Taylor, $2,000. 
MSU ARCHIVES 
Th_ere ~ no indication in Martha 
Wtlkinson s campaign finance re-
ports that the contributions were 
made at a fund-raising event; no 
s~ch event was held on July 6. And 
Richard Ekhoff, president of EO 
and Je~ Tay.lor, president of th~ 
finn beanng his name, said they do 
not know why so many of their em-
ployees and associates gave the 
same amounts on the same day. 
"Sometimes we'll ask people if 
th~ ~t to contribute," Ekhoff 
said. If someone we support for 
some reason is raising funds for 
some reason, I'll ask around." 
Ekhoff . said the contributions 
were not mtended to gain favor with 
the administration for this or any 
other contract. "This is a media deal 
· • : ~ blatant attack on Wallace 
~ilkinson by the media There's ob-
VJO~ly no truth to any of it. ... The 
media's trying to get Wally link 
that to some favoritism." ' 
Taylor said he did not know of 
anr effort . to coordinate the contri-
but1o~s with EO. "We don't have 
anything to do with or necessarily 
any knowledge of what their em-
p10r~s do," Taylor said. ''These are 
md1VJdual contributions by individ-
uals and not by companies. So I 
have n? control over what other 
people in the firm do. I don't try to 
foster my own personal ideas on 
anyone, although if you're in busi-
ness t?g~ther you probably have 
sor;ne similar beliefs and ideas." 
Taylor and Ekhoff both stressed 
that their firms were not selected by 
the state, but hired by Northern 
~tucky Ve.nture One. They also 
said that while the contract is not 
small,. it also is not unusually large. 
~e .Pulliam's group made no 
contributions to Wtlkihson causes 
other companies that made initiai 
pro~sals for the contract are major 
contribu.toi:5 - including groups led 
by Louisville engineer David G. 
Presnell Jr. and Lexington develop-
er and car dealer Richard Conrad. 
Those groups gave amounts com-
parable to the amount given by the 
Northern Kentucky Venture One 
Group. But both Presnell and Con-
rad a~knowledged that their propos-
als did n?t C0!71e close to meeting 
state. s~ca~ons and were quick-
ly eliminated m the earlier rounds 
of the review process. 
. Besi~es the $22,000 in contribu-
tions listed above, here are the oth-
er contributions to Wilkinson 
causes from people affiliated with 
Northern Kentucky Venture One: 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
N KU. {c.~n-t~) 
Wlllllm CNil Turner, Lezington, 
NOdbem Jrmudty Veamre One 
partner, $3,IJOO to Martha Wilkin-
aon; Bruce E. Burnett, tal!Con in-
Slll'llllce eDCUtlYe and Hirthem 
Kentucky Vmture One partner, 
$2,000 ($500 of that to Martha Wtllt-
inson); Jerry Taylor, $8,000 ($3,500 
of that to Martha Wtlltinson); Nan 
Taylor, Jerry Taylor's wife, $500 to 
Martha Wtlltinson; Douglas K. 
Elam, of Jerry Taylor, $1,000; Rich-
an! Ekhoff, $9,500; Mary Beth Ek-
hoff, $4,000; Paul Ochenkoski, 
$8,000. . 
Meanwhile, the chairman of the 
legislature's Capital Projects and 
Bond Oversight Committee said his 
panel will hold a hearing on the 
NKU dormitory issue Feb. 19. 
Rep. Marshall Long, D-Sbelby-
ville, said that representatives of the 
Fmance Cabinet, Graves-Turner 
~-~ and ~mith Barney 
will be IDVIted lo testify. Long said 
that Fmance Cabinet officials would 
be asked to explain the procedure 
used to award the bid to Graves-
Turner. 
"Maybe we can facilitate in re-
solving this thing in some way " 
Long said. ' 
He said the committee may also 
di~cuss political_ contributions by of-
fiCJals and family members tied to 
Graves-Turner but added that he 
didn't expect the panel to dig into 
the matter. "The political contribu-
tions may be wrong, but they're not 
illegal," he said. 
But he also said the committee is 
interested in determining whether 
any overt political pressure was ex-
erted. 
"I think we do need to look into if 
Smith Barney was called by some-
body. We need to know that, who it 
was and what was said and whether 
any undue influence was used to 
awanl the contract or whatever," 
Long added. 
Information for 1h11 11ory was alao 
galh■red by llafl writer Richard 
Wlllon. 
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""Covington woman gives Centre $750,000 
DANVILLE - A Covington woman has left nearly $750,000 to 
Centre College for a scholarship fund, the school announced. 
The new scholarship will be called the John Palmer Darnall and 
Sarah Ernst Darnall Memorial Scholarship after the donor and her 
husband, a member of Centre's class of 1909. 
"Mr. and Mrs. Darnall took a great interest in education," Centre 
President Michael F. Adams said. "Although they had no children of 
their own, they helped put more than 20 young people through 
school. We are honored and deeply grateful that Mrs. Darnall chose 
to ensure the benefits of a liberal education at Centre for generations 
of students to come." 
Her father, Richard Ernst, was a Republican U.S. senator from 
Kentucky and a member of Centre's class of 1878. 
Sarah Ernst Darnall had previously established a scholarship at 
Centre for students from abroad and from the Cincinnati-Northern 
Kentucky area. The new schohu:ship ~11 help students showing 
academic achievement, good CJ!lzenship and self-motivation the 
school said. · 
MSU ARCHIVES 
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Private schooling 
Such colleges. great, but community colleges are a must 
By James B. Goode 
A debate over the role of public versus private higher education institu-tions in Kentucky has 
erupted recently in the Lexington · 
Herald-Leader. 
This was precipitated, in part, 
by recent attempts by the Universi-
ty of Kentucky Community College 
System to open a new community 
college on the campus of Sue Ben-
nett College to serve the London 
community and by a Dec. 26 Her-
ald-Leader editorial, "Higher educa-
tion discovers the mountains." 
We now know that Sue Bennett 
has rebuffed the university's ges-
ture and decided to remain inde-
pendent. The community college 
system has said it is committed to 
build a college there anyway. This 
has created, seemingly, a collision 
course over what really should be 
an atmosphere of cooperation for 
the good of the student who needs 
the access of higher education. 
John Stephensen, president of 
Berea College, in an "Appalachian 
Voices" on Jan. 13 suggested that 
"public higher education institu-
tions are making 'moves' on the 
heartland of Appalachia ... " while 
forgetting the important role pri-
vate institutions have played in the 
region. 
He debates the issue of cost in 
educating the student in the two 
systems. His conjecture is that tax-
payers are really paying a higher 
price by sending their offspring to 
public institutions because they pay 
the operating cost via taxes plus 
tuition, books, room and board. 
Berea and Alice Lloyd colleges 
are tuition-free but are not open-
door, public access institutions. 
They have strict admissions poli-
cies. (Berea was my college of 
choice, but my coal miner father's 
income was too high. My sister, 
who was less than a year younger 
than I, got smarter abcut filling out 
the forms and was admitted a year 
later.) 
But the other private institu-
tions pile on exorbitantly high tu-
ition, room and board - sometimes 
running six times higher than puh-
lic institutions. 
Still, I believe private institu-
tions play an important role. They 
bring higher c.iucation II) a selected 
V·O·I·C·E·S 
populous that, for whatever reason, 
does not want to attend a public 
institution. 
Let us be mindful that many of 
those who desperately need this 
service are from the districts that 
rank the lowest in nation in educa-
tion attainment levels. 
Community colleges also serve· 
an important function: They afford 
all students the opportunity to live 
at home, get a good quality educa-
tion, and get intense personal atten-
tion at the most reasonable price in· 
the state. But they do much more. 
Look at the thousands of sponsored 
cultural events, continuing educa-
tion courses, community service 
and other learning opportunities 
they provide. · 
The roles are different - the 
community colleges in Kentucky 
have no publish-or-perish mandate, 
no selective admissions policy. 
They do have a serve-or-perish phi-
losophy. Community colleges 
should leave the writing, research 
and selective admissions to the pri-
vate institutions, and private col-
leges should allow them to continue 
to make "moves" on the other 
40,000 unserved students in their 
backyard. 
James B. Goode is professor of 
English at Southeast Community 
College in Cumberland. 
Appalachian Voices is a weekly 
feature about life in Eastern Ken-
tucky. Readers interested in contrib-
uting to this feature should write to 
Art fester, Lexington Herald-Lead-
er, 100 Midland Avenue, Lexington, 
Ky. 40508. Articles should not ex-
ceed 600 words. 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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ROBERTT. -' 
'QARREff _, 
COLUMN!~ · r ,_, 
Is 'Wilkinson 
losing sleep 
overNKU 
dorm flap? 
F
. RANKFORT, Ky. - Judging from 
'the smug looks last week on the 
faces of many Wilkinson°hating 
state legislators, the . big daddy of 
administration scandals may have arrived. 
Certainly, Gov. Wallace Wilkinson acted 
as though something big was up. He ab-
ruptly canceled an annual trip to Washing-
ton that normally places him in the nation-
al limelight and at dinner at the White 
House. His aides scurried to produce deni-
als of any wrongdoing, They complained of 
press scandal-mongering. 
To top it all off, the elected attorney gen-
eral of Kentucky, who, like Willtinson, is a 
Democrat, and the appointed U. S. attorney 
in Lexington, who is a Republican, both 
flared their nostrils publicly - as if to sug-
gest that something smells funny in this lat-
est Wilkinson administration hubbub. 
"The thing does have an aroma to it," 
observed state Rep. Marshall Long, D-Shel-
byville. Long, a lawmaker you could trust 
with your wallet, said his capital construc-
tion oversight' panel would investigate. 
The object of all this attention is a scan-
dal with no name. So pick one: Campus-
gate? Dorm storm? The NKU .Residential 
Village .. Pillage? Northern Kentucky Ven-
ture Won? Wally's. folly? All's Wells' that 
Ends Wells'? .' 
_The background: Northern Kentucky 
University is building two new student 
apartment complexes, at opposite ends of 
an existing cluster of six dorms. Six com-
·panies put in bids. Three of them had pon-
ied up the kind of sizable political cash for 
Willtinson political causes that is widely 
perceived as a prerequisite for doing busi-
ness with the state .under Wtlkinson's re-
gime. But two of the three "politically cor-
rect'' bidders didn't meet the bid specs. 
Finance Secretary ·Rogers Wells, the 
Governor's longtime sidekick _ and chief 
campaign fund-raiser, wound up with two 
. choices. One was the so-called "Graves-
Turner bid," headed by two Lexingtonians, 
architect Steve Graves and ex-state em-
. ployee Wtlliam Craig Turner. It and its af-
filiates have given at least $58,000 to Wtlk-
inson causes. · 
The other finalist was the "Pulliam/RPR 
bid." It was offered by two South Carolina, 
firms; strongly favored by NKU officials; 
bui aided by no political donations (al-
though it had as its bond underwriter the 
New York investment house of Smith Bar-
ney, which has done beaucoup business 
with the Wilkinson admirlistratiQn). 
· Wells chose Graves-Turner· for the $9.2 
riii}IJ,iin j!)b last m~n!,h- ~eJ>?rtS ~ The Ken-
tucky ·post about the WllllllJlg bidder's _po-
litical pedigree and an NKU regent's belief 
that Wells' agency had muscled the school 
to favor Graves-Turner (QUickly disavowed. 
'by the regent after a call-from the Gever-
nor) s.ent Wtlkinson into orbit. 
Suspending the state's award of the con-: 
tract, he deputized the NKU .President and· 
~ents as a posse to sniff· out any wrong-
doing. He_ told them to "go to the '!llcro-
phone" and either bless Wells' selection or 
tell the world exactly what smelled. Then, 
in angry tones reminiscent of Gary "Put a 
Tail on Me" Hart, Wilkinson denied that 
payola and shakedowns are rampani in ~ 
administration and dared the news medja: 
"Let's stop that irresponsible talk. · ... If: 
there's anything wrong anywhere about 
anything, bring it in and tell us about it or 
tell the world about it." 
Unfortunately for the Governor, NKU of-
ficials didn't obey his put-up-or-shut-up di-
rective. They unanimously reiterated their · 
support for the Pulliam/RPR bid. But' alJ 
sorts of people started heeding·his "tell the 
world about it" mandate. · 
. The losing bidder appealed. Its execu-
tives and a mid-level officer of Smith Bar-
ney accused tlie winning bidder of copycat-. 
ting, · down to the footnotes, . the financial· 
data <;ontained in Pulliam/RPR's bid. Then 
the losers claimed that someone in the 
Wtlkinson administration threatened Smith 
Barney with pariah status in Kentucky if 
someone didn't rein in the mid-level execu-
tive. The administration denied all. But, lo 
and behold, the mid-level Smith Barney of-
ficer recanted his letter accusing Graves-
Turner of plagiarism. 
Wilkinson• pointed-to a Finance Cabinet 
evaluation committee's vote in tavor of the 
Graves-Turner bid. But it's a tiny fig leaf -
the·five "yes"-votes were cast by Wells' un-
derlings or appointees to the panel; the two 
NKU officials on it voted no. . 
My own review of the bids: You could 
argue either bid was ~ettet for the state in 
dollars and . cents. The South Carolinians 
h~d the_ room \ayouts, parking configura-
tion and dining-hall views of woodlands 
that NKU wanted. The Lexingtonians, to 
my eye, had nicer building exteriors. 
It's too early to invoke the 1979 rhetoric 
about "storm clouds gathering over Frank-
fort." Certainly, the feds have proven inept 
at nailing public corruption in Kentucky. 
.Bot once again, as an imperial governor 
with fjnger5 _in _every pie tries to· put across 
his handpicked successor, there's talk of a 
federal grand -jury. Souoi familiar? · 
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Grand jury should look at bidding 
T he circumstances sur-rounding a $9.2 million state contract for design and construction of a 
dormitory complex at Northern 
Kentucky University have become 
so murky that only a full-scale 
grand jury investigation can deter-
mine what actually has transpired. 
That apparently is where the 
entire controversy is headed. The 
South Carolina company that lost 
the contract to Lexington firms 
plans to ask for a federal grand 
jury inquiry into the bidding proc-
ess, according to its lawyer. 
So far, the chairman of the ·NKU 
board of regents has been quoted 
as saying he was pressured from 
Frankfort to accept the bid by 
Graves/Turner Developments of 
Lexington over a bid preferred by 
regents from Pulliam Investment 
Co., of Spartanburg, S.C. Officials 
and family members of Graves/ 
Turner and EO Associates, Lexing-
ton, designer of the dormit9ry,_ con-
tributed at least $38,500 to Gov. 
· Wallace Wilkinson's political 
causes, including $17,000 to Mar-
tha Wilkinson's campaign for gov-
ernor. 
Because of the controversy, the 
governor suspended the contract 
and ordered NKU regents to review 
the bidding. Recently, the regents 
said again they prefer the Pulliam 
bid but would accept the Graves/ 
Turner proposal. That, flips the 
issue back to Frankfort. 
There also was an allegation 
that Graves/Turner plagiarized 
some portions of the Pulliam bid 
when the Lexington developer sub-
mitted its final bid on the dormito-
ry. If true, that means Graves/ 
Turner was given inside knowl-
edge of the competing bid. 
Now, an attorney for Pulliam 
charges in a letter to NKU Presi-
dent Leon Boothe that someone in 
the Wilkinson administration pres-
sured Pulliam's financial backer to 
retract the plagiarism allegation or 
face loss of business in Kentucky. 
There are denials all around, 
and Finance Secretary L. Rogers 
Wells insists no pressure was 
made. 
The only way to find out who's 
telling the truth is to put everyone 
involved in this contract under 
oath before a grand jury and let the 
evidence speak for itself. If large 
contributors to the Wilkinsons are 
getting the kind of preferential 
treatment alleged by Pulliam, the 
taxpayers need to know. If Pulliam 
is merely a sore loser in the bid-
ding process, that needs to be de-
termined as well so that Northern 
Kentucky University can get on 
with its badly needed dormitory. 
project. 
- The (Frankfort) 
State Journal 
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fl'eil. ·ec1ucators! 
If camp~ rules weren't so threatening, they'd be hilarious,;. 
L- et us examine, if you please, this postulate: Shakespeare's plays are good. In many college 
classro<ims these days, such an ex-
amination would end before it had 
fairly begun. 
This is because all white males 
are racist oppressors; Shakespeare 
was a white male; 
therefore, Shake-
speare was a racist 
oppressor. On cor-
rect campuses, 
such racist oppres-
sors as old Bill are 
held in contempt 
Their writings 
may be studied, 
but only to reveal KlLP!uRICK 
the bias they con-
tain. 
Did you suggest that Shake-
speare's plays are "good"? What do 
you mean by "good"? Are you con-
tending that some plays are ''bet· 
ter" than other plays? Do you be-
lieve that Wes tern moral and 
cultural values are superior values? 
If you hold such views, your views 
are not politically correct. You must 
attend classes in attitudinal adjust-
ment. 
The intellectual virus that has 
infected our institutions of higher 
learning evidently has reached epi-
demic. proportions. In its special 
issue of Feb. 18, The New Republic 
performs a notable public service 
- all the more notable because of 
the magazine's long identification 
as a forum for predominately "liber-
al" thought Almost the entire issue 
is given over to an exposure of such 
bizarre phenomena as the ''Duke 
Vision" and the "Smith Design." In 
taking the offensive against this 
intellectual corruption, The New 
Republic's editors demonstrate true 
liberalism at its best. 
If the situation were not so 
appalling, the whole business 
would be funny. One. yearns for a 
Jonathan Swift, or a Franz Kafka. 
Where is the contemporary satirist 
to puncture these gassy balloons? 
There is something fundamentally 
ridiculous in the new orthodoxy of 
the politically correct In today's 
academic groves, words do somer-
saults. "Diversity'' means "same-
ness." Free speech carries a heavy 
cost. 
The general idea in these intel-
lectual zoos is that all cultures are 
equal. There no longer is such a 
value as "merit." The rule applies 
to language. It also applies to mu-
sic, with the result that Mozart is 
no better than rap. 
By the canons of political cor-
rectness, standard English is no 
better than black English because 
there is no such thing as good, 
better and best The two languages 
are different, that is all. And stu-
dents must be encouraged, or re-
quired, to study them equally and 
to accord them equal respect. 
This lunacy is now taken seri-
ously. Writing in The New Repub-
lic, Fred Siegel looks at multicultur-
alism as the virus has infected 
Duke University. Entering first-
year students go through a brain-
wash in the fashion of a carwash. 
The purpose is to remove the grime 
of incorrect thinking. Perceptive 
students learn that "Duke's Vision" 
of multicultural equality is the 
school's official ideology, against 
which aberrant thoughts must be 
measured. 
For Dulce students, a preference 
for one system of values, based 
solely on any one culture, is "a 
denial of the humanity of others." 
At Stanford, the precepts of New-
think require that DWEMs be repu-
diated. These wretches are, of 
course, Dead White European 
Males - Plato, Ovid, Voltaire, Gib-
ban, Eliot 
At Smith College, the-president 
is pushing an agenda of affinnative 
action that is nothing if not sweep-
ing, The Office of Student Affairs 
distributes a bulletin that identifies 
forbidden attitudes. One offense is 
to be guilty of "ableism"; that is, 
"oppression of the differently abled 
by the temporarily abled." Another 
offense is "lookism," involving 
standards of physical beauty. 
On many campuses, students 
risk suspension or expulsion if they 
are heard voicing any "discrimina-
tory'' or "disparaging" remarks 
about another student's race, sex, 
religion, color, creed, disability, sex-
ual orientation, national origin, an-
cestry or age. 
Here and there, a few coura-
geous professors and deans have 
resisted the onslaught. Several in• 
stitutions have revoked or diluted 
their original codes of correct 
speech. It is immensely gratifying 
to learn that students increasingly 
are rebelling against the absurdities 
of Newthink. Conservatives and lib-
erals alike are rising to the defense 
of Wes tern values. 
Maybe the process of corruption 
will soon run its course, but cjon't 
bet on it. The academic dragoons of 
Newthink are in the saadle, booted 
and spurred. It will take a major 
effort to unseat them. Those who 
love our Wes tern inheritance had 
better get off their rumps and fight 
© Universal Press Syndicate 
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MSud•;~;;1r;·~~i' up for 5th 
s tr <:1~ ht ye a~. Wllversity bas dooe a much 
By KENNETH.A. HART 
lnde,tndlnt News Writer 
However, the number of graduate 
students registered a 3 percent de-
cline, from 1,494 to 1,446. 
The junior and senior classes 
posted the largest gains. 
MOREHEAD - Spring . enr~ll-
ment at Morehead State Uruvers1ty 
has increased by 6.6 percent over 
last year, according to figures re-
leased Friday by the school. . 
Preliminary figures for the spring 
semester, which began last month, 
showed an enrollment of 8,087 _stu-
dents compared to 7,591 last spring. 
Th; nwnber of full-time students 
_ those taking 12 or more hours of 
classes _ was reported at 6,155, an 
increase of nearly 9 percent over 
last spring, when there were 5,670 
full-time students. 
Morehead State's enrollment has 
grown consistently over the past 
five years. . , 
Last fall the university s enroll-
ment reached an all-~ime high of 
8 510 ·student, shattering the pr~ 
vious mark of 7,692 students, set in 
1978. d' . t . 
John Philley, Morehea _sin e~un 
vice president for academic affair~, 
said he thought the major factors in 
the school's enrollment growth were 
improved recruiting efforts and 
stronger ties with local school sys-
tems. 
better job of restoring and n~g 
relationships with s~hool sy~e~ in 
our 22-county se!'Vlce region, he 
said. 
The school's spring semester en-
rollment has increased by n~arly 40 
percent since 1987, when 1t dipped to 
a low of 5,784 students. 
The fall 1990 enrollment figure 
was a 31 percent increase from 1!1e 
fall of 1987. and a 49 percent in-
crease since fall 1985, when enroll-
ment fell to 5,695 students. 
University President C. Nelson 
Grote, in a prepared statement, de-
scribed the school's enrollment 
growth pattern as "phenomenal." 
Enrollment gains were reported 
at every undergraduate class level 
But fewer freshmen entered the 
university last fall than the previous 
year which could be an indicator 
that 
1
the school's growth is leveling 
off, Philley saicl 
University officials say that any 
slowdown in on-campus growth 
could be offset by gains at off-
campus centers in Ashland. Pres-
tonsburg and West Liberty. 
However, he said, school officials 
are still forecasting another record 
enrollment this fall. 
"The retention of students that 
are already here will probably boost 
us to about 9,000, ·· he said. 
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Morehead State enrollment up 6.6% 
MOREHEAD - Spring enrollment at Morehead State University 
has increased by 6.6 percent compared with last year and school 
officials say they expect enrollment to reach 9,000 by the fall. 
Preliminary figures for the spring semester, which began last 
month, showed an enrollment of 8,087 students, compared with 7,591 
last spring. 
The number of full-time students - those taking 12 or more 
hours of classes - was reported at 6,155, an increase of nearly 9 
percent from a year ago. 
John Philley, Morehead's interim vice president for academic 
affairs, attributed the enrollment increase to improved recruiting. 
University President C. Nelson Grote called the school's enrollment 
growth phenomenal 
-The Daily Independent, Ashland, Ky., Monday, February 11 , 1991 
Words of praise 
Another record 
Enrollment at Ashland 
Community College contin-
ues to soar. 
The 2,982 students enrolled 
this semester represent an 
11.5 percent increase over the 
spring semester of 1990. It 
marks the fourth consecutive 
year the college has ex-
perienced record enrollments 
for the fall and spring semes-
ters. 
There are a number of 
reasons ACC is attracting 
more students: 
• With the cost of tuition, 
room and board increasing at 
the state's four-year uni-
versities community col-
leges are becoming the most 
affordable option for many 
students . 
• As the state's four-year 
universities stiffen their en-
rollment requirements for 
high school graduates , 
community colleges are be-
coming a ''r - ,ving ground'' 
where studt:nts with mar-
ginal high school academic 
records can demonstrate 
they are capable of doing 
college work. 
• More non-traditional 
students are attending col-
lege. Community colleges are 
ideal for older students who 
are returning to an academic 
setting and for part-time 
students who have full-time 
jobs. 
Both educationally and 
economically, a growing ACC 
is a community asset. 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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Late response -could eo~t:1~:eveloper 
$9.2 million NKU contrij.Ct\.-Wells says 
By John Winn MIiier 
and Jack Brammer 
Herald-leader Frankfort bureau 
FRANKFORT - A Lexington 
company risks losing a controver-
sial $9.2 million contract for not 
responding on time about allega-
tions of plagiarism in its bid, Fi-
nance Secretary L. Rogers Wells 
said last night 
Graves/Turner Developments 
had 10 days to respond to the 
charges !Jlllde by the losing bidder, 
· Pulliam Investment Co. Yesterday 
was the deadline to give the Fi-
nance Cabinet a response, Wells 
said. 
Wells was asked as he was 
leaving his office for the day wheth-
er Graves/Turner's tardiness could 
cost it the contract for the 600-bed 
dormitory complex at Northern 
Kentucky University. 
"Yes, sir," he replied, adding 
that he had not decided whether to 
consider the response if it came in 
after business hours but before 
midnight. 
Rep. Bill Lear, an attorney rep-
resenting Graves/Turner, said he 
was still working on the response 
last night. Lear, D-Lexington, said it 
would be sent by facsimile machine 
to the cabinet last night. 
. Wells said he was reserving 
final judgment about what to do 
until today, but he said Graves-
/Turner had been given ample time. 
"Here's the bottom line. I have 
shown no favoritism in this propos-
al from Day One," Wells said. "I 
will show no favoritism in the 
decision based upon the response 
made by both companies to our 
request" 
Jennifer Street, the Finance Cab-
inet spokeswoman, emphasized that 
cancellation of the contract -
which has been awarded but not 
signed - was only one of several 
options. 
The controversy began last 
month when Dr. Herbert Booth, 
chairman of the NKU board of 
regents, was quoted by The Ken-
tucky Post as saying the university 
had been pressured by state offi-
cials to accept the Graves/Turner 
proposal. Booth later said he was 
misquoted. 
The board twice voted in favor 
of the Pulliam bid, but said it did 
not object to Graves/Turner. 
' Members of the Graves/Turner 
company and two other companies 
that are partners in the project have 
contributed $58,000 to the political 
causes of Gov. Wallace Wilkinson, 
including $2'2,000 on a single day 
last July to Martha Wilkinson's 
campaign for governor. 
Administration officials have 
said there was no political pressure. 
They point out that the contract 
was awan:,,:; based on the recom-
mendation of a review panel made 
up of three state employees, two 
NKU officials and two private citi-
zens. The vote was 5-2. 
. -
Wells said the committee was 
put together by Sally Hamilton, 
deputy finance secretary. Wells said 
last night that he had nothing to do 
with .the selection of the committee 
and had not told any of its mem-
bers how to vote. . 
Officials of Pulliam, a South 
Carolina firm, have since charged 
that Graves/Turner plagiarized 
part of Pulliam's original bid. 
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson bas 
suspended signing a final contract 
until the controversy is resolved. 
Also yesterday, Attorney Gen. 
Fred Cowan's special investigations 
division delivered a letter to the 
Finance Cabinet seeking all docu-
ments related to the NKU contract 
Street, the Finance spokeswom-
an, said the cabinet would comply 
with the request 
Cowan is investigating the con-
tract and so is a legislative commit-
tee, which plans to hold hearings 
next week. 
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Wilkinson 
confident 
dorm pact 
proper 
By Kit Wagar, 
Valarie Honeycutt 
and John Winn Miller 
Herald-Leader staff writers 
FRANKFORT - Gov. Wallace 
Wilk!nson said yesterday he was 
convmced that the state's handling 
of a controversial Northern Ken-
tucky University dorm contract was 
proper. 
. The governor said he was wait-
mg for the Finance Cabinet to 
a~alyze a protest from the losing 
bidder on the $9.2 million contract, 
awarded last month to a develop-
ment team of three Lexington firms. 
T~e cabine( began reviewing 
the bid evaluation after the losing 
bidder, Pulliam Investment Co. of 
Spartanburg, S.C., accused the win-
ner of plagiarizing its bid and using 
political influence. Pulliam called 
for a grand jury investigation. 
Pulliam was a finalist for the 
contract, which went to Northern 
Kentucky Venture One, a develop-
ment team that includes Graves/ 
Turner Developments; Jerry Taylor 
and Associates, the engineers· and 
EO Associates, the architects.' 
Members of the three firms and 
their spouses have given at least 
$58,000 to Governor Wilkinson's 
E_Olitical causes -:-:. includin_g_ 
$22,000 on a single day last July to 
Martha Wilkinson's campaign for 
governor. 
Pulliam officers contributed 
nothing. 
Eight weeks after the contribu-
tions were made, the · state took 
proposals for the dorm contract 
Richard Ekhoff, president of 
EO, said the contributions were not 
intended to win favor with the 
administration for this or any other 
·contract 
"This is a media deal . . . a 
'blatant attack on Wallace Wilkin-
son by the media," he said. "There's 
obviously no truth to any of it" 
Last month state Finance Secre-
. tary L. Rogers Wells Jr. awarded 
the contract to Graves/Turner, 
ba~ on a 5-2 vote by a special 
review committee. The panel, 
named by Wells, included two NKU 
officials, two private citizens and 
three Finance Cabinet officials. 
But the governor suspended the 
contract after Dr. Herbert Booth, 
chaITT11an of the NKU Board of 
Regents, was quoted as saying that 
the university had been pressured 
by state , officials to accept the 
committees recommendation. 
The dorm project was born in 
May 1989 when the NKU board 
decided to nearly triple the number 
of dorm rooms by building a 600-
room residential complex. 
The first round of bids was 
received last Aug. 31. 
By November, only four bids 
were still in the running. Represen-
tatlves of those companies on Nov. 
'l:7 made formal presentations to the 
evaluation committee. 
NKU officials immediately pre-
ferred the Pulliam proposal over the 
Graves/Turner plan. In a Dec. 5 
letter to the committee chairman, an 
NKU official said Pulliam offered 
the best design, efficiency and cost. 
, . Denni~ Taulbee, NKU's acting 
vice president for administration, 
-wrote that the Pulliam proposal 
was more attractive, had a better 
layout and had fewer security prob-
lems than the Graves/Turner plan. 
In December, the choice was 
narrowed from four bids to two· 
Pulliam. and Graves/Turner. Both 
companies were asked to submit 
their final bids Dec. 20. 
On Jan. 5, the NKU board met to 
evaluate the proposals. The board 
unanimously endorsed the Pulliam 
•bid. Its resolution said the Graves/ 
,;J'urner plan was "acceptable al-
:,though not preferred." 
.. On Jan. 7, Taulbee sent Wells a 
seven-page letter listing the reasons 
;for wanting the Pulliam design. The 
·letter was supported by nine pages 
'Of financial analysis. 
". In all, the letter said, the Pul-
iiam plan would save $2 million 
•over 20 years. Such savings would 
, far outstrip a $58,868 saving offered 
by Graves/Turner's revised lease 
:price, Taulbee wrote. 
!Jc,~1.1 Co,Ji"'2.f\v"T 
C<>n-1; n IA~ 
· OnJan. 14, the evaluation Cl!1'1' 
mittee met-to discuss the final bids. 
•NKU officials argued that operating 
costs would be higher under the 
Graves/Turner plan; a Finance Cap-
inet official said Graves/Turner of-
'fered lower rental costs. 
' Wells asked whether the plan 
;could be put out for new bids, w_it_h 
;operating costs listed as a spec_ific 
evaluation factor. NKU officials 
: said there was not enough time if 
'the dorms were to be reaily-by the 
fall. 
The committee then voted 5-2 to 
accept the Graves/Turner bid. Both 
NKU officials voted for Pulliam. 
yesterday Wilkinson said his 
only knowledge of last July's 
$22,000 in campaign contributions 
from the Graves/Turner group was 
from news reports. , 
Officials of both the architectur-
al and engineering firms said that 
Richard Ekhoff had asked them to 
contribute but that the contribu-
tions had nothing to do with the 
NKU contract. 
"Rick decided he wanted to 
raise some money for the Wilkinson 
campaign," Jerry Taylor said yes-
terday. "He knew we as individuals 
supported Martha Wilkinson's bi_d 
and he also knows that we are his 
best clients. He will obviously call 
us and ask for individuals here to 
make contributions when they can." 
Deborah Sutton Byrne, the of-
fice manager at EO, said she had 
given $2,000 after Ekhoff asked 
employees and associates if . th_ey 
wanted to give to Martha Wtlkm-
son. 
"If someone calls him seeking 
contributions, then he just goes 
around the office asking if anybody 
else would like to contribute as 
well," Byrne said. 
Taylor said Graves/Turner was 
the lowest-cost bidder that met the 
specifications. 
"There was no place in there for 
influence because of favoritism or 
anything," he said. 
The July 6 contributions _frg_m 
EO came from Richard Ekhoff, 
$2,000; Mary Epple-Ekhoff, Ek-
hoffs wife and art manager for the 
Lexington Herald-Leader Co. pro-
motion department, $2,000; Byrne, 
$2,000; Paul Ochenkoski, $2,000; 
Richard Polk, $2,000; Amy Polk, 
Richard Polk's wife, $2,000; James 
R. Pearcy Jr., $2,000; R. Kevin 
Milburn $1 000· and Lori Ann Mil-
burn, R. Kevin Milburn's wife, 
$1,000. 
The July 6 contributions from 
the Jerry Taylor firm were from 
Gary Ison, $2,000; Jeff Stutsman, 
$2,000; and Donald E. Buehler, 
$2,000. · 
Here are the other contributions 
to Wilkinson causes from people 
affiliated with the Graves/Turner 
team: William Craig Turner, Lex-
ington, Northern Kentucky Venture 
One partner, $3,000 to Martha Wil-
kinson; Bruce E. Burnett, Lexington 
insurance executive and Northern 
Kentucky Venture One partner, 
$2,000 ($500 of that to Martha 
Wilkinson); Jerry Taylor, $8,000 
($3,500 of that to Martha Wilkin-
so_n); Nan Taylor, Jerry Taylor's 
wife, $500 to Martha Wilkinson; 
Douglas K; Elam, of Jerry Taylor, 
$1,000; Richard Ekhoff, $9,500; 
Mary Epple-Ekhoff, $4,000; and 
Paul Ochenkoski, $8,000. 
• • • 
Herald-leader staff writer Jack 
Brammer and The Associated Press 
contributed to this article. 
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(J orL looks foiward 
A
ERIOD of declining re-
sources is especially 
tough at a public univer• 
sity. As the need to pro-
duce better educated citizens in• 
tensifies, the finljllcial resources 
necessary to do that job are more 
and more strained. Wisely, the 
University of Louisville is respond-
ing to these competing pressures 
with a systematic se!f-examina• 
tion. 
A report from a Planning-Advi-
sory Committee appointed by 
President Donald Swain contains 
many thoughtful 
ideas about how 
U of L could use 
its resources even 
better and posi-
tion itself "dis-
tinctively and ef-
fectively for the 
challenges of the 
1990s." Binding 
the ideas together 
are solid values .. 
Committee mem-
bers believe U of 
L must revitalize 
its commitment to enhance teach-
ing and learning by raising per-
formance standards of faculty and 
students. The commitment to re-
search must be strengthened and 
administrative systems must be-
come more efficient and respon-
sive. These values form the basis 
for their recommendations. 
_One would place U of L at the 
forefront of a movement to re-
shape teacher-education by doing 
away with the School of Educa-
tion's bachelor's degree program 
and instituting a · five-year pro-
gram. This would give students 
more time to concentrate on the 
subjects they'll be teaching. A 
drawback is the possibility that 
fewer low-income students would 
seek careers in teaching because 
of the need to pay _for an addition• 
.al year of college. Every effort 
would have to be made to prevent 
this from happening. 
The proposal to dissolve the Col-
lege of Urban and Public Affairs is 
already generating heat on cam-
pus, but there are numerous argu-
ments in its favor. The university's 
"urban mission" ought to infuse 
the whole school, but the current 
structure mitigates against that. 
Committee members also offer 
numerous ways to generate, or 
reallocate, rev-
enue. Most com-
parable universi-
ties have applica-
tion fees, so why 
shouldn't U of L 
institute one? 
Transferring re-
sponsibility for 
cheerleaders, La-
dybirds and the 
marching band 
from the General 
Fund to the U of 
L Athletic Associ-
ation is wise. It sends an important 
message - General Fund money 
ought to be devoted to academic 
pursuits. Big savings could result 
from conducting a management 
audit of all service responsibilities. 
The committee, which was 
formed just five months ago, ac-
complished much. But its recom• 
mendations represent a beginning, 
not an end. Still ahead is the devel• 
opment of vigorous new programs 
that respond to 21st Century 
needs. Committee members of• 
fered some interesting preliminary 
ideas, but the pressure under 
which they worked wasn't conduc-
ive to fully developing them. To do 
that well, the university must take 
more time. 
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Plug pulled on racy recruiting video 
The president of Northern Michigan University in Marquette 
has refused to recall the school's controversial recruiting video, 
which ·has been attacked by some campus groups as sexist and 
misleading. However, no new copies are being sent out. 
The 70-second opening seginent to the videotape, which was 
sent to about 400 Michigan high schools, shows four teen-age, 
girls in skin-tight outfits dancing to rock music. · . 
The university's Commission on Women and Academic Senate 
had recommended last month that it be withdrawn. President . 
James Appleberry refused and said the school has benefited from 
the controversy because it has raised "basic and contextual gen-
der issues to the consciousness of our campus." 
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Lees College president is accused of harassing faculty 
By JIM WHITE 
Staff Writer 
Faculty members at Lees College in Jack-
son have charged that the school's presi-
dent, William Bradshaw, has harassed some 
teachers by threatening to fire them, and 
they have asked the school's board of trust-
ees to investigate. 
Bradshaw, however, said yesterday that 
he is working with faculty members to end 
the rift, which he said involved two faculty 
members whose contracts were not re-
newed, Bradshaw and several faculty mem-
bers met for about two hours yesterday to 
discuss the problem. 
"We are a small college," Bradshaw said, 
adding that the school employs 28 full-time 
faculty. "So anytime you have a small 
group like that, anything becomes more ex-
aggerated to the entire community." 
A letter sent to board secretary Harold 
Holbrook on Feb. 8 and signed by several 
faculty members said that "faculty and 
staff are being harassed and threatened 
with dismissal" and that Bradshaw had sub-
jected employees to "arbitrary and capri-
cious unprofessional conduct." 
The letter asked the board to investigate 
and respond to the faculty by March 15 
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"thereby allowing faculty ample time to as' 
sess the board's actions in this matter be-
fore committing to the upcoming academic 
year." 
The letter resulted from a Feb. 7 faculty 
meeting at which resolutions were passed 
apparently detailing the teachers' com-
plaints. But it was unclear yesterday exactly 
what those resolutions were. Members of 
the Lees College Academic Council, who 
submitted the Feb. 8 letter to the board, did 
not return phone calls yesterday. 
Bradshaw, who has been president at the 
small junior college for three years, said 
after yest_erday's meeting that he wasn't 
sure exactly why the faculty was upset. 
"I had a meeting witn a number of k, 
faculty," he said, "and to be very honest, 
can't tell you what the problem is." 
Bradshaw did say, however, that the fa 
ulty complaints stem from two teache1 
who were notified in January that their cm 
tracts were not being renewed for the 199 
92 academic year. Bradshaw said one , 
those faculty members is appealing the d, 
cision to the board of trustees, and that th 
faculty uproar was mainly in response t 
I the other teacher's situation. Brad shhw would not name the tw, 
· teael\ers. 
Parking permits help keep UK from crowding nearby neighborhood 
"We have a special kind of stu 
d~:witli special problems," Brad 
sh1!W said of Lees College, a nonde 
nominational school affiliated will 
the•l>resbyterian Church that has aJ 
enrollment 350 students. Much o 
thi!!'student body comes from Appa 
laeltian counties. 
"So if a person doesn't have thei1 
contract renewed, it doesn't mear 
that they're an undesirable persor 
or-a bad teacher or anything else,' Associated Press _ 
. LEXINGTON, Ky. - Residents of 
a ilelghborhood near the University 
of Kentucky say they're pleased 
with a new parking-control pro-
gram, and residents o! a~other 
neighborhood are constdenng a 
similar plan. 
Last Septembe'r1 tM Urban Coun-
ty Council approved a one-year pilot 
prognim to relieve congestion and 
parking problems in the PnLlltown 
and Transylvania Park neighbor-
hoods. The plan {185 not gone into 
effect in Transylvania Park. 
Under the program, only vehicles 
bearing a sticker available to resi• 
dents are 'allowed to park on the 
streets. Violators can be fined and 
towed. 
Many of the students who parked 
in Pralltown, which includes Colfax, 
Prall, Montmullin and Winnie 
streets and Congress Alley, were 
opposed to the plan. But residents 
say the permits have helped relieve 
traffic congestion· and helped to 
clean up the neighborhood. 
• "It's made all the difference in the 
world in our neighborhood," said 
Betty Boyd. "Theft has decreased, 
and the amount of trash and debris 
has decreased." 
Although some critics viewed the 
parking plan as preferential treat-
ment, it has helped "the restora-
tion" of the neighborhood. Council-
woman Debra Hensley said. 
Neighborhood leaders in Transyl-
vania Park said 1hey will decide 
whether to adopt the sticker plan 
after the council reviews the Prall-
town program. 
A series of petitions, public hear-
ings and traffic-engineering studies 
must be conducted before the pro-
gram_ can begin in Transylvania 
Park. That process could take as 
long as four months. 
But at least one resident opposes 
the program. Because all the houses 
on Transylvania have off-street 
parking, said Wally Singleton, "resi-
dential parking permits are unnec-
essary and would create unsightly 
signage up and down the street." 
If the council approves the pro-
gram in Transylvania Park, other 
neighborhoods - such as the South 
Hill neighborhood and the Short 
Street and Market Street areas -
may want to participate, too, Hens-
ley said. 
So far, Pralltown residents said, 
the biggest problem with the pro-
gram is a lack of control over who 
gets the parking permits. 
Some people who don't live in the 
area have gotten permits, either 
through friends or by lying to the 
office that issued them, said Paul 
Schoninger, a city research analyst. 
"The application process has to 
be changed by the end of the year'' 
if the program is to be adopted in 
other areas, he said. 
h~ said. "It only means that f01 
wbatever reason they don't fit intc 
the total college community at Lee, 
alllege. And that's a judgmenl 
call." 
Phil Smith, chairman of the 
scjiool's .board of trustees, said last 
nil:ht that the problem was an ad-
ministrative one and that the board 
sees no need to get involved at this 
point. He also said that he and the 
otlter board members "always stand 
!Ojl percent behind Dr. Bradshaw." 
pradshaw has scheduled a meet-
inF, Thursday with the entire facul-
ty, Jle said he is confident the prob-
lem can be resolved without board 
action. 
, 
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:·8::;s.tudents· 
. ' 
.. are· indicted 
in drug probe 
in Murray 
By MARK SCHAVER 
Staff Writer 
MURRAY, Ky. - Eight Murray State 
University students could face expulsion 
as a result of a seven-month undercover 
drug investigation in Calloway County 
that netted 10 arrests yesterday. 
"Some were arrested in their class-
rooms; some were arrested in their 
dorms; and some were arrested at their 
homes," said Detective Leo Mudd of the 
Kentucky State Police. 
Twelve people - including eight Mur-
ray State students - were indicted by a 
Calloway County grand jury Friday on 31 
counts of violating drug laws, Mudd said. 
All but two were arrested yesterday. 
before the public announcement." 
Law enforcement officials refused 
to discuss the details of the investi-
gation,- saying it was continuing and 
they did not want to compromise 
possible future arrests. · 
Arraignment has been scheduled 
for Feb. 22. According to the state 
police and Murray Police Depart-
ment, those arrested included the 
following (those still in custody are 
being held in the Calloway County 
Jail): 
■ Josephine Wolf, 50, of Murray. 
Trafficking in a simulated con-
trolled substance. Released on-
$5,000 bond. 
■ Barry Morrison, 27, of Murray. 
Two counts of trafficking marijuana 
within 1,000 yards of a school. Re-
leased on $5,000 bond. 
■ Christine Lee, 37, Murray. Eight 
counts of obtaining a controlled 
substance by fraud or deceit. Re-
leased on $2,500 bond. 
■ Gregory S. Seaphus, 23, of Me-
ridian, Miss. Trafficking in cocaine . 
Held on $10,000 bond. 
■ Terry D. Turner, 19, of Clintoi 
Trafficking in a controlled sub-
stance within 1,000 yards of a 
school. Held on $2,500 bond. 
■ Thomas A. Elliott, 21, of Clarks-
ville, Tenn. Trafficking in cocaine. 
Released on $5,000 bond. 
■ Kenneth Northamer, 22, of 
Murray. Trafficking in cocaine. 
Held on $5,000 bond. 
■ Mike Abraham, 22, of Murray. 
Trafficking in LSD. Held on $5,000 
bond. 
■ Rex A. Stone, 31, of Murray. 
Possession of cocaine. Released on 
$5,000 bond. 
II Bart Parnall, 24, of Henderson, 
Tenn: Two counts trafficking in 
methamphetamine. Bond was not 
available late yesterday afternoon. 
Most of the arrests involved street-level 
sales of cocaine, marijuana, methamphe-
tamines and hallucinogenic mushrooms 
to undercover police officers and infor-
mants, State Police Capt. Gary Lusher 
said. 
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"The drug problem is a national 
scourge - apparently it has touched 
Western Kentucky," university President 
Ronald J. Kurth said. "My attitude toward 
the problem is: Wherever you are, if you 
break the law, you pay the penalty." 
University officials said they do not be-
lieve drug use is widespread at the school. 
"I den'! recall anything like this - with 
this many - but I can recall some isolat-
ed incidents a few years back," said 
Dwain McIntosh, the director of universi-
ty information services. 
The students could be expelled from 
the university under the school's Code of 
Conduct, which calls for suspension and a 
hearing for students who have been ar-
rested and charged with committing a se-
rious crime, said James Booth, the pro-
vost and vice president for academic and 
student affairs. 
"I need to have more information be-
fore I know exactly what the university's 
action will be," Booth said. 
But he added that it is ''very likely'' the 
students will be expelled if an appeals 
board composed of faculty, students 
and an administrator finds them 
guilty of" drug offenses. 
Police seized an $8,000 car and a 
$35,000 house belonging to two of 
the suspects, Mudd said. The prop-
erty will be sold at public auction if 
they_ are eventually convicted. 
· ''Certainly we have not solved the 
drug problem with the 12 (mdict-
ments), but I think we've made an 
impact on the Murray area," Lusher 
said. 
The state police, the Murray Po-
lice Department and the Murray 
State University Public Safety De-
partment were involved in the in-
vestigation. _ 
Although the university's Public 
Safety Department assisted in the 
arrests, it was not involved in any of 
the undercover work, said Joe 
Green, associate director of public 
safety. 
"I knew there was an investiga-
tion, but I did not know what the 
results were," Kurth said. "I found 
out this morning about 45 minutes 
UK' plans 
for library 
may include 
• • science wing 
By Tonfa WIit 
Herald-Leader staff writer 
Plans for a new $40 million 
main library at the University of 
Kentucky may be expanded to in-
clude a life sciences wing, which 
could cost an extra $10 million, 
officials announced yesterday. 
The life sciences wing, which 
could add 100,000 square feet to the 
planned 300,000-square-foot main 
library, would house the medical 
center, biological sciences and agri-
culture libraries. 
Paul Willis, director of the Mar-
garet I. King Library, discussed the 
plans at a meeting of the University 
Senate, the governing body of UK's 
faculty. 
UK President Charles Wething-
ton said last October that he want-
ed the school to build a state-of-the-
art building by 1995 for the. main 
library collection, now housed in 
the overcrowded King L!'brary. Ile 
said UK would raise private money 
for the project, then later seek state 
funds. 
A committee representing the 
three branch libraries will meet to 
consider the proposal . in the next 
few weeks, said Faith Harders, the 
King Library's associate director of 
planning and facilities. The commit-
tee will pass its recommendations 
to Wethington, v:h~ will make the 
decision. 
Harders said she thought the , 
committee would recommend mov-
ing the three branch libraries to the 
proposed building. 
For example, she said, the medi-
cal center library "is totally out of 
bodies have noted that ... its seat-
ing and space is just not enough." 
"I think the debate will come in 
how much of their library they 
want to put over there," she said. 
Lexington horseman John 
Gaines, one of UK's largest donors 
and co-chairman of the private 
fund-raising drive for the proposed 
library, said adding the life sciences 
wing "made a great deal of sense." 
Gaines said the wing would 
broaden the fund-raising base, mak-
ing grants and donations from sci-
ence and research foundations easi-
er to obtain. 
Willis said a life sciences wing 
would function as an "autonomous 
unit'' of the main library, providing 
the advantages of both libraries in 
one area. 
"If you're in the life sciences 
library and you need a tool that's in 
the main library, you're right 
there," Willis said. 
Building plans have not been 
drawn for the proposed library, but 
Willis said he expected the life 
sciences wing would be connected 
to the five-story main building. 
''You would go into one en-
trance and there might be some 
facilities that might be shared by 
both buildings," he said. "Then you 
would go · one way to the main 
library and one way to the life 
sciences library." 
One possible model of the li-
brary includes two underground 
levels and · three above-ground 
floors. The ground floor would 
provide most of the library's public 
services. 
Once the library is built, the 
84,000-square-foot King North 
building would house an expanded 
fine arts library, a music listening 
center, audio-visual services and the 
College of Library and Information 
Sciences. 
A science and technology Ji. 
brary would be moved to the 
1 c;,c;, ,i77.=i11o;>rA.fnnt Tlinn" ~11th 
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Mail for Morehead grads 
Virus infects Morehead State computer 
Mail call for Morehead State University 
alumni in Operation Desert Storm soon will 
include news of their alma mater. Copies of the 
alumni publication. Morehead T-shirts and 
other alumni news are being shipped to those 
serving in the Persian Gulf war. 
MOREHEAD - Some computer programs at Morehead State 
University have come down with a virus. 
. Brent )ones, the university's senior microcomputer consultant, 
said the VlfUS affects the "boot" sector of floppy disks. It affects the 
computer's "temporary memory," but not the files stored on the disk 
he said. ' 
About two dozen former Morehead stu-
dents serving in the Mideast have ~~ ide~ti-
fied. The school is asking for help m identify-
A contaminated disk wiJJ infect a computer, which will continue 
~o be affec~ed as long as it is left on, Jones explained. Any disk 
1~troduced mto the computer's drive will be infected, !>preading the 
virus . 
ing others and updating addresses. . 
Anyone with information should ~II Wt!• 
liam Redwine, director of alumni relanons. at 
(606) 783-2080 or write the Morehead Alumni 
Association. 
. The vil"1;1s has caused two computer labs to be closed down, Jones 
said. and disks belonging to many students and some faculty have 
contracted the virus. 
Jones said no one was sure how the virus was mtr iduced. but 
that getting rid of it may prove to be a long. im·oh·ed prrX"ess. 
University Computer Services is providing heh ,r am ,ri: wh1 
'sUSpects they have an infected disk. The viru!- onh 1tfec, \I" no. THE COURIER-JOuRNAL l'\c.DNES2..l• ·-- -"'' '· '• •l 
UK library expansion plan may grow machines. Jones said. · 
LEXJNGTON, Ky. - The University of Kentucky may add Sl0 
m1lhon to the cost of a new main library by expanding the build-
ing to include a life sciences wing. 
The life sciences wing also could add 100.000 square feet to the 
planned 300.000-square-foot main library, which had an estimated 
ccst of $40 m1lhon. The extra space would house the medical 
center, biological sciences and agriculture hbranes. 
Paul Willis director of the Margaret I. King Library, discussed 
the plans at ~ meeting Monday of the University Senate, the gov-
erning body of UK's faculty. 
A committee representing the three branch libraries ~ill m~et 
to consider the proposal in the next few weeks, said Faith 
Harders, associate director of planning and facilities for UK's 
King Library. The committee will pass \ts recommenda~o~ to UK 
President Charles Wethington, who will make the dec1S1on. 
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UK students go on the air 
to quiz CNN reporters 
By Chris Nolan 
Herald-Leader staff writer 
Thank~ to a satellite link between Lexing-
ton. Washington and Saudi Arabia. Universi-
ty of Kentucky students yesterday inter-
viewed Cable News etwork's 
correspondents on their roles in covering the 
Persian Gulf war. 
During a 10-minute live segment, print 
and broadcast journalism students ques-
tioned John Holliman at the Pentagon, Charles 
Bierbauer at the White House and Carl 
Rochelle in Dhahran. Saudi Arabia. 
''When the lights came on and he (CNN 
correspondent Jeff Flock) said, 'Live from 
~ingt~n,' my heart just started beating," 
said senior John Tilley, who was among 30 
students at the session. "I was like, good 
Lord, I'm talking to CNN." 
Tilley asked Holliman, who was one of 
CNN's three reporters in Baghdad on the 
night of the first U.S. attack on the Iraqi 
capital, about accusations by two networks 
that CNN made concessions to lraqi officials 
in exchange for special access. 
Holliman said it wasn't so. 
Meet the press 
"There were no special deals," he said. 
··w_e_ had very good, very accurate, very 
efficient people there . .. That is why we got 
the deals we got because we worked harder to 
get them." 
. Flock, the network's Chicago bureau chief, 
said he was impressed with the questions the 
students asked. 
"The particularly pointed questions about 
CNN, 'Are you guys puppets over there?' 
'Have you cut any deaJs?' - that is today's 
headline," he said. 
"That is a question that needed to be 
asked and rm glad we got that." 
David Dick, chairman of the School of 
Journalism and a former CBS News reporter, 
said he was pleased that CNN came to UK 
and devoted so much time to hear student 
concerns. 
CNN'~ , isit to UK was part of the 
network's effort to get public reaction to the 
war. it was the second visit by Flock's crew 
to Lexington. 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
• 
• 
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State disqualifies 
Lexington group-
for NKU donn job 
Wells, 2 officials 
are subpoenaed 
for grand jury 
By TOM LOFI'US 
and RICHARD WIISON 
S~Write':' 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Tlie WIikinson ad-
ministration disqualified a Lexington devel-
opment group yesterday from receiving the 
controversial contract to build a dormitory 
complex at Northern Kentucky·University. 
Also yesterday, state Finance Secretary 
Rogers Wells and two NKU officials re-
ceived subpoenas to appear next week be-
fore a federal grand jury investigating the 
controversy. 
At a hastily called news conference, Gov. 
Wallace WIikinson said yesterday that he 
had ordered Wells to reject the Lexington 
group's bid because the group had improp-
erly received documents submitted as part 
of a competitor's proposal. . 
The Lexington group, called Northern 
Kentucky Venture One,. "apparently had 
theu-:competition'sbid informa\ion.'.' Wilk-
inson said. "So far as ,I• a11Ho11,~i!4;. that 
is sufficient to disqualify,.them from ~ fur. 
iher participation in \hi!i project,.:· ·. . .. 
. WilkiDson also appafeD.!IY resg~ ¥0~ 
the main,mysteri~ surroun~-~e c;:o_~, 
versy ;-;- b_ow Venture O!ie pb~eg,t_tie ~cc;-:, 
umerits fiom an earlier proposal made by 
its main competitor, Pulliam:lnvestmentCcr. 
of Spartanburg, S. C. _.,. 
The governor sai~ t!Ja! att~rneys f~i:_yen-
ture O11e told admillistration, officials·. that 
the firm received the Pulliam documerlts 
from M. Winston Johnso11, a CincinDati util· 
ity executive who seived. 011 a panel named 
~¥. the Finance Cabinet to review the dorm 
Johnson could 11ot be reached for com-
ment last night, and his son Kelly referred 
questions to his father's attorney,· 
Robert Carran. Carran could not be 
reached either. 
Wells decided last mo11th to give 
Venture O11e the $9.2 million con-
tract to build a 600-bed complex 
and lease it to the university, for 20 
years. Wells said that. detjsi_on.was 
based 011 a 5-2 recomme11dation of 
the review panel and becal!S!! the 
firm proposed the lowest lease cost. 
But WIikinson later .suspended 
the award after Dr. Herbert Booth, 
chairman of the NKU board. of. re-
gents, was quoted as saying. the 
state pressured the university to ac-
cept Venture O11e's proposal. 
While NKU officials consistently 
e11dorsed the Pulliam proposal 
throughout the late stages of the se-
lection process, Booth later denied 
sayi11g there was pressure. 
(Booth, alo11g with NKU President 
Leon E. Booth, was subpoe11aed 
yesterday to appear before the 
graiiil jury.) - -
Pulliam then protested tlie'awaro: 
ing of the contract, cl.·-·· "·'-~'bad' 
the superior bid and ~~~ll!ics'in; 
fluenced the ~on, ~ctT--~~~;ll;,;.,_ 
Pulliam-.also · alleged,'tliat, ,venlllril. · , ,, __ ,-., ''°'"" '"-'-~i'.J c • ~, 
g~.s 2;'r~~clili!~;5~,~ufllf 
. .,. --· .. . ... --~ ' . . 
that hadibl1Jll,l'pja~__;fi,Q1t1LP..u!:! 
llam;s' pniposill\l!llldli Al!g,i3Jj~en, 
initial prop~were. Sl!.l!!Jlj!fe5';. __ 
The controversy gI"eW,whe,(n~, 
reports revealed,:that ,membefS·'of-
Venture One and. theil',1falnilies had·. 
given at least $58,000,toaWllkiilson. 
causes, Including $22,000in a single 
day last summer to the gubernatori-
al campaign of Wilkinson's wife, 
Martha WIikinson. 
The Finance Cabinet gave Ven-
ture One 10 davs to answer th""" 
After Wells declined a request to 
extend that deadline, an attorney 
for Venture One sent a shon re-
sponse to Wells late Monday night 
The letter acknowledged that 
some time after the Aug. 31 propos-
als were made, Venture One had re-
ceived a copy of the Aug. 31 Pulliam 
proposal. .. 
The attorney for Venture One, 
William E. Johnson of Frankfort, 
said i11 the letter that his client did 
nothing inappropriate and broke no 
laws by obtaining the early Pulliam 
proposal. And while his clients had 
access to the Pulliam proposal, Wil-
liam Johnson said they did not pla-
giarize the Pulli311). proposal. 
William Johnso11, who is no rela-
tion to Winston Johnso11, said later 
in an interview that his clie11ts 
thought the bidding process was 
over when they received the Pulliam 
proposal and that they did 11ot know 
the state would seek another rou11d 
of proposals from the two finalists 
- Pulliam and Northern Kentucky 
Venture O11e. . 
Although he did 1101 mention it in 
the letter, Johnson said that a mem-
ber of Venture One received the 
Pulliam documents from M. Win-
ston Johnson: · 
Told of Wtlkinso11's announce-
me11t that Northern Kentucky Ven-
ture One had been disqualified from 
this contract, William Johnson said, 
"It appears there's been a rather 
harsh reaction. • . • I think we've 
been very candid in bringing forth 
the information that was request-
ed:" Johnson said he did DOI know 
yet, if. bls client would file suit to re-
niain· in; the •rtiiming for the con-. 
tract;,:.; .... .. _;;,;;.-•:..r -'- /_.:. 
;- John East~rliQt•: a Pulliam vice, 
president, hailed the govemor's ac-
.llopJ111d-saiithis company remained_ 
~ to further discuss the matter 
-wl®tliei'dmfuistrat10n. :· ·•r;; ·1 ,J 
::·we11s~sa1d1tliai:, the.· disquallrica!:· 
tion:.of,.Yenture One did not n= 
saiiiy' ·mean the contract would ·go 
to Pulliam: "We'll -look into· that;''· 
he said. "We have not disqualifie,:I .. 
Pulliam, but right now I have· some 
. questions to ask Pulliam." 
Wells said his subpoena dil'ects 
him to aooear befn.-p, thf) '7r,:lntf imv 
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qualifies Graves/Turner 
1.:Jse it obtained rival 's bid 
...... Winn Mitter .... 
Helal• LAedo· staff writers 
PRANKFORT - Gov. Wallace 
Wilkineon's administration yester-
da disqualified a Lexipgton furn fnitt a $9.2 mlfiion doonitory pro-
ject becaU9e if bad 6btained a 
oGipeUtoi"B bid from a member of 
the state's evalulltioo rommittee. 
Wi1kinaon announced the dis-
qualification ~ Grrna{I'\D'Der De-
wJopmenta ct.rins - afternoon 
news c.oMftnOe. He uo said that 
Finance Secretary L Rogers Wells 
bad been subpoenaed to appear 
before a federal grand jury Feb. 21 
in Lexington and present all docu· 
ments related to the controversial 
dormitory project at Northern Ken-
tucky University. 
The disqualification came the 
same day state officials received an 
official response from Graves/Tur-
ner to complaints that it had plagia-
rized the bid of Pulliam Investment 
C.O. of Spartanburg, S.C. 
"I fu]Jy ex:pectq:1 in the normal 
course of businese that Graves/ 
Turner would come forward and 
defend the protest that Pulliam 
made," Wilkinson said. "rve got to 
tell you it was a pretty big shock 
this morning when I saw the letter 
from their attorney which says, 
'Weti we did have a copy of it' " 
Acc:ording to Willcin9on, Gra-
ves{Tumer's attorney said the com-
pany got the Pulliam bid docu-
ments from Winston Johnson, one 
of two privat.e citizens on a seven-
member evaluation committee that 
voted 5-2 to award the contract to 
Graves/Turner. 
Johnson, director of regional de-
velopment for Union Light, Heat 
and Power Co. in Cincinnati, de-
clined to comment 
Charles Wickliffe, general coun-
sel for the Finance Cabinet, said 
that no law had been broken but it 
was generally expected that bid 
documents would remain confiden-
tial until the contract had been 
awarded. 
Wickliffe said no one in the 
administration had talked to John-
son to determine why he had given 
out the documents. But he doubted 
that Johnson had received anything 
in return. 
Wilkinson said he did not know 
Johnson and did not think he had 
ever met him. 
Asked to characterize the ac-
tions of Graves/Turner, Wilkinson 
replied, "I'm not going to pass 
judgment on any of that except to 
say that in my view they shouldn't 
have had it And it was wrong for 
them to have it" 
Pulliam attorney Donald Ru-
berg said Graves/Tumer's knowl-
edge of Pulliam's bid defeated the 
purpose of taking competitive bids. 
"The purp<N.' is to get the- Ix-st 
product at the lowest CO!-t," Ruherg 
said. "If I know what you're bid-
ding, I can beat you every time." 
Wilkinson said that he was 
confident no one in his administra-
tion had done anything wrong and 
that he had told them to cooperate 
with investigators. The FBI. the 
state attorney general and the 
House Capital Projec.·ts and Bond 
Oversight Committee are all looking 
into the matter. 
Although Craves/Turner, 
owned by Steve Graves and Wil-
liam Craig Turner. had been judged 
as having the best bid by the 
evaluation committee. KU pre-
ferred Pulliam 
Dr. Herbert Booth. chairman of 
the NKU Board of Re~ents, was 
quoted as saying the !,(_·hool was 
pressured by the Wilkinson admin-
istration to accept Graves. Turner's 
proposal. I le later ~id he was 
misquoted, but the board voted a 
second tune m favor of Pulliam. 
Wilkmson suspended awarding 
the contract 1ltt'1 the allc•gations 
surfaced. Pulham la1t·1 allegro that 
Graves/Tunwr pla~mm.<'<l part of 
its bid. 
"I've made it known from the 
time the contract was suspended :.Ve 
want to find out the truth and we 
want to build the dormitory at 
Northern Kentucky University," 
Wilkinson said. 
Members of Graves{furner and 
its partners in the project contribut-
ed $58,000 to Wilkinson political 
causes, including $22,000 in one 
day to Martha Wilkinson's guber-
natorial campaign. 
Wilkinson said the $22,000 was 
not contributed in one day - just 
deposited by the campaign on the 
same day. He declined to comment 
on whether his wife's campaign 
should return the money. 
Her campaign manager, Joe 
McLean, said the campaign would 
not give back the money. "There is 
no reason to," he said. 
Wells said the disqualification 
of Graves/Turner did not guarantee 
Pulliam would get the contract, 
which had been awarded but not 
signed. 
He said he still had some ques-
tions for Pulliam before deciding 
whether to seek bids on the contract 
again or give it to Pulliam. Wells 
would not say what the questions 
were. But he did say there had been 
some "allegations" made about the 
company that he wanted cleared up. 
John Easterling lll, a Pulliam 
vice president, said, "We're happy 
the governor saw fit to do this 
(disqualify Graves/Turner), and we 
look forward to hearing from Secre-
tary WeUs with any questions." 
William E. Johnson, a Frankfort 
attorney representing Graves/ 
Turner, said his clients had not 
decided what to do yet 
''Naturally, they are disappoint-
ed in the action that's been taken," 
he said. "It's our position that what 
they did was not illegal." 
He said that his client - he 
would not identify which one -
had contacted Winston Johnson two 
months after the first round of 
bidding to find out what had hap-
pened with the contract. 
William Johnson - no relation 
to Winston Johnson - said every-
one thought the bidding process 
was over so Winston Johnson saw 
no reason not to give Graves-
/Turner the bid documents from 
Pulliam. 
The attorney said his client 
noticed that Pulliam used a particu-
lar format for financial information. 
Graves/Turner thought that it 
should use a similar format so the 
state would compare "apples to 
apples." He said the format Graves/ 
Turner turned in was prepared by 
the bank that was providing the 
financing, First Tennaaee. 
It was mly lat,er that they 
discovered there was to be another 
round of bidding for the best aod 
final offers, William Johnson said. 
"They really took this ' ih to 
clarify the situation, and now they 
end up getting their contract can-
celed," he
1 
said 
He said that there was no pla-
giarism and that the Finance Cabi-
net had had the documents for 
some time so he wond~ why 'all 
the nm was happening now. 
During Wilkinsoo's news con-
ference, Danny, Shearer, commis-
sioner of facilities management, 
said he had gotten the documents 
from Craig Turner in early Decem-
ber but did not think anything of it 
until the plagiarism charge surfaced 
last month. 
Wickliffe, the Finance Cabinet 
attorney, said the state wanted io 
hear Graves/Turner's explanation 
before ta1cing any action. That ls 
why there has been a ' lay. 
Wells defended the committeEj's 
decision to award the bid to 
Graves{furner because it had the 
lowest iease payments. It was ilie 
first ~ state project involving:a 
"lease-build" contract NKU offi-
cials bad wanted Pulliam, whic;h 
they said had better plans aqd 
would be cheaper in the lor1J ~ . 
-3Z- / 
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MSU offers monthly 
Payment plan st=-~
00
:..: 
By KENNETH A. HART 
lndependtflf News Writer 
MOREHEAD - Officials at 
Morehead State University have 
implemented a program designed to 
make payment of college expenses 
easier for students and their families. 
Students who sign up for the pr<r 
gram can pay their tuition and fees 
for a school year in monthly install-
ments spread over a period from 
April to January, said James Fluty, 
the university's controller. 
In the past, students were gener-
ally required to pay their expenses 
by the semester. Payments were 
made in lump swns at the beginning 
of the spring and fall terms. 
"We're here to provide an educa-
tion and we want to do what we can 
to help students in meeting the cost," 
Fluty said. 
The new program consists of seve-
ral basic plans, which may include 
tuition, donnitory fees and textbook 
allowances. Individual programs can 
be tailored to incorporate meal plans 
and other assistance such as finan-
cial aid or scholarships, Fluty said. 
Fluty said the program is open to 
anyone who is enrolled or who has 
been accepted at Morehead State, 
regardless of credit history. 
Because of the way the program is 
set up, he said, the university is 
assured of receiving payment before 
rendering services to a student. 
Payments begin April 1, and 
money that accrues from then until 
August is used to cover the student's 
fall semester expenses. The remain-
ing five payments are for the spring 
term. 
"What we do is electronically 
transfer the money into their ac-
counts right before the semester be-
gins," Fluty said. 
In the past, Morehead State has 
allowed students to defer payment of 
tuition and fees if they didn't have the 
money to cover them at the begin-
ning of the semester. 
However, that has led to problems 
with bad debts and with studf!IJts 
leaving school while still owinC tbe 
university money, said Mike Walilen, 
assistant vice president for fiscal 
services. 
Walters ~lieves the new payment 
program will help to alleviate some 
of those problems. 
"'Most of us are in the personal 
budgetary mode of malting monthly 
payments," he said. "This way, par• 
ents and students can build (college 
fees l into their budgets, spreading it 
out over a longer period of time." 
Wal_ters 5afd he did not have fig. 
ures unmediately available on the 
There IS a $lW> fee- to Sign up for the 
plan, which is used to cover ad.minis,. 
trative costs, Fluty said. However, 
students who make all their pay• 
ments will receive refunds in the 
fonn of $50 credit at the school 
bookstore. 
~e program was begun last 
spnng, and Fluty said it has proven 
successful. Of about 115 students who 
signed up for it, 85 percent made all 
their payments, he said. 
The sign-up deadline for the 1991·92 
~cademic year is April 1, with the 
first payment and the $50 adminis-
trative fee due at that time. 
lnfonnation on payment plans are 
available by calling Flutv at , 6061 
783--2119. . 
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Bid-ness as usual 
Passing bids around is shocking- but is it illegal? 
G ov. Wallace Wilkinson spoke for plenty of Ken-tuckians on Tuesday when he announced he 
was canceling a Lexington finn's 
contract to build a dormitory at 
Northern Kentucky University. 
"I've got to tell you it was a 
pretty big shock this morning 
when I saw the letter from their 
attorney which says, 'WelL we did 
have a copy of (a competitor's 
bid).' " 
Shock is the appropriate re-
•sponse. After all, the whole idea of 
competitive bidding is to save tax• 
payers money and cut out the pos-
sibility of political favoritism in 
awarding public business. 
Obviously, that idea was shot in 
the head in this case. A cit:iz.en 
member of a review committee 
gave Graves/Turner Developments 
a copy of a competing bid submit-
ted by Pulliam Investment Co. of 
South Carolina. 
NKU officials had favored the 
Pulliam bid, but the state awarded 
the project to Graves Turner. Mem-
bers of Graves/Turner and its part. 
ners in the project have contributed 
$.58,000 to Wilkinson's various po-
litical causes. 
Considering the circumstances, 
the governor had no choice but to 
cancel the contract. But that's hard-
ly the end of the matter. 
An attorney representing 
Graves/Turner and an attorney for 
the state Finance Cabinet both 
claim that no law was broken here. 
They say there's nothing in state 
law to prohibit giving a copy of a 
bid to a competitor once the bids 
have been opened. 
Maybe that's so, and maybe it's 
not. The definitive word on legality 
is a long way off. Both a federal 
grand jury and the state attorney 
general's office are now investigat-
ing the case. 
But no one should be flabber-
gasted if this practice, which is so 
obviously wrong, turns out also to 
be legal in Kentucky. There are 
plenty of examples of loopholes in 
state laws designed to protect the 
public interest and ensure honest 
government. Another example 
wouldn't be surprising, no matter 
how shocking it might be to the 
governor or anyooe else. 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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Dorm bid release tied t9 confusion over process 
By Kit Wagar 
Herald-Leader staff writer 
A Lexington development com-
pany that had won a $9.2 million 
state construction contract was giv-
en. a copy of a competitor's bid in 
December when a member of the 
evaluation committee thought the 
prooess was finished. 
Winston Johnson, director of 
regional development for Cincinnati 
Gas & Electric Co., gave the bid to 
William Craig Turner after the 
committee's meeting Dec. 7, John-
son's attorney said last night. 
Turner is a partner in Graves/ 
Turner Developments, a Lexington 
Robert Carran, attorney for committee member Winston 
Johnson, said his client thought the meeting Dec. 7 was 
the last for the seven-member committee that had been . 
appointed to evaluate bids to build a 600-bed dormitory 
complex at Northern Kentucky University. · 
company that was disqualified from 
the contract Tuesday after it ac-
knowledged that it had obtained a 
competitor's bid before the final 
round of bids was taken. 
Robert Carran, Johnson's attor-
ney, said his client thought the 
meeting Dec. 7 was the last for the 
seven-member committee that had 
been appointed to evaluate bids to 
build a 600-bed dormitory complex 
at Northern Kentucky University. 
Carran would not say why John-
son thought that meeting was the 
last, and he would not say whether 
Johnson offered the information or 
Turner asked for it 
In fact, the last meeting was not 
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until Jan. 14, when the committee times in November\to' discuss the 
voted 5-2· in favor of Graves/ bids. Graves/Turner' and Pulliam 
Turner's bid over the bid of Pulliam . emerged:.~ th~. fulali$- . 
Investment Co. of Spartanburg, S.C; ., J,'i-'i' Qn.JEJec.: 5/•.J\lKtl expressed its 
Doug Alexander, Gov. Wallace clear preference 'for Pulliam in a 
Wilkinson's press secretary, said all two-page letter to the chairman of 
members of the evaluation commit'" the evaluation committee and sup-
tee were told that the bids were'· ported ·the choice"with 14 pages of 
confidential until after the lease was analy!jiS. · · ', 
signed. He said he did not know·; ·1~•S6nietirile·atteraDec. 7evalua-
why Turner ended up with the tfon •ooiiiiriittee meeting, Johnson 
documents. delivered a rop'y of Pulliam's bid to 
B"d fi · k I A Turner. Oit Dec: 20; a second round 1 s were 1~t ta en '.151 u- of liids was requested from the two 
gust. The ~valuation committee ,:- llfiiialists to reflect the'drop in inter-
three offi':ffils from· the state, F1-, ~ ~t fafes bi4.g":Augtist to December. 
nanct: ~bmet, two from NKU and, -., •. · ... .,,9 bicl"hail lieeh 'the least two cttizen members- met several . .., -r ,...,,,!"'=.~1 .... , .,.th· -_!'.e!..:.t' '·',-1d b 
_ _ ✓~·,m ·. e.Juu; · roun , ut 
G" ~Cfwnks";Jii~:.caine in lower 
aftd~in6fsei:onii~btd~ 
: -~Wllll)61ffi'son told Turner 
State, federal officials team up in NKU dorm probe 
to n. ofify .. : •~s~mte' officials that he had 
tlie:•~~I. Danny Shearer, state 
co~~toner of facilities manage-
m~1kid Tues3ay that Turner 
passed the documents on to him in 
eai;ly December. He said he did not 
think anything of that until last 
month, when Pulliam accused 
Graves/Turner of plagiarizing its 
bid. 
The Frankfort Bureau 
FRANKFORT, Ky. -The state at-
torney general's office is working 
jointly with the federal authorities 
investigating the controversial 
Northern Kentucky University dor-
mitoiy construction and lease con-
tract. 
·'"Depiity Kentucky Attorney Gener-
al Brent Caldwell said yesterday 
that he and Louis DeFalaise, U. S. 
attorney for the Eastern District of 
Kentucky, _"have agreed to work to-
. gether on this from the start." 
· Caldwell said that Paul ·Rich-
walsky, director of the attorney gen-
eral's special-prosecution division, 
and Barbara Whaley, a branch man-
ager under Richwalsky, will be des-
ignated special assistant U. S. attor-
neys. And he said that Assistant 
U. S. Attorney David Grise will be 
designated a special assistant attor-
ney general. 
Three people received subpoenas 
on Tuesday to appear on Feb. 21 be-
fore a federal grand jury in Lexing-
ton. They are state Finance Secre-
taiy Rogers Wells, NKU .President 
Leon Boothe, and Dr. Herbert 
Booth, chairman of the NKU board 
of regents. 
Asked whether a state grand juiy 
might also investigate the contro-
versy, Caldwell said: "That's always 
a possibility if any violations of 
state law are turned up. It all de-
pends on what we learn." 
The controversy stems from a de-
cision by Wells last month to give 
the dorm contract to a Lexington 
group called Northern Kentucky 
Venture One. The losing bidder, 
Pulliam Investment Co. of Spartan• 
burg, S.C., protested the decision, 
claiming it had the better bid. 
Pulliam also charged that Venture 
One had gained access to Pulliam's 
first-round bid for the contract and 
plagiarized it when Venture One 
submitted its final-round bid. 
When the controversy began last 
month, Gov. Wallace Wilkinson or-
dered that the contract award be 
suspended. And on Tuesday, Wilk-
inson directed that Venture One be 
disqualified from further consider-
ation for the contract after i\ ac-
knowledged that it had received 
Pulliam's early bid before the final 
bids were submitted. 
Attorneys for Venture One said 
the company broke no law and did 
not plagiarize Pulliam's proposal'. 
Graves/Turner denied copying 
Pu!liam's bid and said there was 
nothing improper about obtaining 
Pu!liam's bid after it was opened. 
State officials said it was not illegal 
but was unethical and violated 
t~ of the bidding prooess. 
Donald Ruberg, an attorney for 
Pulliam; said Turner's obtaining the 
bid violated the state's model pro-
curement code; which requires con-
fidential treatment of bids on all 
contracts involving the expenditure 
of state money, 
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lh,e,$ldents;from fow;-year schools 
deliitiltoo·-tlien- Ioans,'So'do 18 
~fof !hose.from two'.-year com-Janelry;mt 
Qum -
Syndicated 
columnisi . 
Studies show 
student loans 
not as bad 
astheyseem 
NEW YORK - Under Presi-
dent Bush's new budget, college 
grants for low-income students 
would rise. But the bad news is that 
grants for 'middle-income students 
probably.would shrink. To make 
up the losses, students in the mid-
dle would need larger loans. 
It might surprise you to learn 
that loans in general aren't as· bur-
densome as they sound. Some col-
lege graduates do buckle under the 
strain of repaying their debts, but 
studies show them to be a minority. 
The majority take student-loan re-
payments in stride. 
The Consortium on Financing 
Higher Education, representing 33 
high-priced colleges, has surveyed 
the seniors who graduated from its 
institutions in 1982, 1984 and 1989, 
with a five-year follow-up on the 
class of '82. The results: no major 
negative effects from borrowing, on 
graduating seniors or on alumni. 
The students reported that 
loans helped them go to schools 
they otherwise couldn't have afford-
ed. 
In the consortium's lafest study, 
a majority of graduating seniors 
said their debts had no effect on 
their decision to go to graduate 
school, the types of jobs they took 
or their marriage and family plans. 
Slightly more than half of the 
students said their loans caused 
them anxiety. But to what extent, in 
view of the' graduates' earning pros-
pects, ai-e those complaints reason-
able? It may be, said Larry Litten, 
associate director of the consortium, 
that "loan aebt succeeds the food in 
college dining halls as the focus of 
some ritualized complaining." 
To the extent loans appeared to 
be a burden, those chiefly affected 
are the minority who borrowed for 
undergraduate and graduate de-
grees. But those borrowers have not 
begun to realize the full salaries 
their higher degrees are likely to 
bring. For example, after a doctor 
gets a practice together, the size of 
the debt will be less forbidding. 
Similar ·results were reported in 
1988 by economist Sandy Baum of 
Skidmore College in Saratoga 
Springs, N.Y. She studied students 
in Massachusetts for the New Eng-
land Education Loan Marketing 
Corp.-and 'the Massachusetts High-
er Education Assistance Corp. Two-
thirds said loans were highly im-
portant to their ability to attend 
school. 
About one-third reported a sig-
nificant hardship in repaying their 
loans. But for most, that hardsllip 
seems more in the mind than in the 
lifestyle. Students with high loan 
repayments, Baum found, were just 
as likely to live apart from· their 
parents, buy a car and buy a h9use 
as students making lower pay- ·· 
ments. 
Baum is updating her study. 
Preliminary results suggest that 
three-quarters of the students now 
rank loans as highly important to 
their college careers. "They say 
they don't like paying back, but 
would borrow the same or more if 
they had to do it all over again," 
Baum said. 
. The average income, for stu-
dents who graduated from 1985 to 
1989: $23,000. They're paying an 
average of $120 a month on an 
average q.el;,t of $8;200. 
miirufy rolleges, '·· · , .• · ··· 
"'·Tfiere ·!s ·aJso ~ evidenai:that 
a reliii:timceto borroW holds some 
people QaCk from college. A study 
by Ruth- Eksgrom, senior research 
scientist at the Educational Testing 
Service in Princeton, NJ, asked 
high schciol seniors whether they 
were willing to borrow to go on to 
school, then tracked what they did. 
Those who feared loans were more 
likely to delay college, choose low-
er-priced schools or not go. 
This is not meant to denigrate 
those who find it hard to repay. Of 
the students who dropped out of 
school, half said concern over bor-
rowing contributed to their deci-
The heartening news, says Eks-
groni, ·is.that students who knew 
about financial aid were more likely 
to,attend college, loans or no loans. 
So get out the word. Higher educa-
tion is still worth its price. 
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:Community 
icoHege gets 
'$220,000 gift . 
.to aid teaching 
Southeastern Kentucky bureau 
HAZARD - Kentucky's com-
munity college system received its 
first endowed professorship yester-
day when the Appalachian Region-
al Healthcare Corp. pledged 
$220,000 to Hazard Community Col-
lege. 
The money will be donated in 
the next five years and will help 
finance a full-time teaching position 
in the college's nine-year-old nurs-
ing program. 
''It's really nice to have someone 
with vision who not only supports 
health care today but also invests in 
health care for tomorrow," said Ben 
Carr Jr., acting chancellor for UK's 
14 community colleges. 
The gift puts the Hazard college 
within striking distance of a $1 
million matching grant from the 
U.S. Department of Education, said 
G. Edward Hughes, the college 
president. 
The college is $74,000 short of 
the $500,000 it needs by Feb. 2.8 to 
receive the federal grant, but 
Hughes said he was confident about 
meeting the deadline. He said the 
school planned to use the federal 
grant for a library endowment and 
scholarships in education and radi-
ography. 
Hughes said a corporate gift 
meant a lot to the two-yeer commu-
nity college because donors often 
prefer to endow research and grad-
uate education positions at universi-
ties. 
"The thing that thrills me per-
sonally is that (the gift) recognizes 
undergraduate teaching," Hughes 
said. 
Yesterday's donation was part 
of a developing partnership be-
tween the college and the corpora-
tion's Appalachian Regional Hospi-
tal in Huard, Hughes said. 
The hospital has donated tens 
of thousands of dollars to the 
school's nUl'Sing program. In return, 
the college has provided many of its 
nurses, Hughes said 
Appalachian Regional Health-
care is a non-profit COfEOration with 
16 facilities in Kentucky, Vipnia 
and West Virginia. 
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Paducah officials hope to bring 
Tennessee college to Kentucky 
Associated Press 
PADUCAH, Ky. - Paducah and 
McCracken County leaders plan ro 
meet with trustees of a private Ten-
nessee college in hopes of luring the 
schoot to Kentucky. 
Mayor Gerry Montgomery and 
Coun.ty Judge-Executive Gary Hov~ 
kamp will be among those making 
the presentation Feb. 28 to Bethel 
College at McKenzie. 
"We've been asked to talk to the 
board by some members of the 
Cumberland Presbyterian Church in 
our area." Montgomery said. 
·\ve·r0 JUSt going down there to 
talk about Paducah and what the 
cvrrmunity would have to offer." 
Hovekamp called the initial con-
r.1u bv local church members in 
Larlv ~anuary "very preliminary dis-
cu~~1ons" about moving the four-
~ t'J r college. 
He said a committee was formed 
·· ¾hen we realized it was a very, 
\ ery serious contact on the part of 
the college about looking to move 
their facili ties to our area." 
\1ark Brown, editor of the Cum-
berland Presbyterian Magazine for 
the Memphis-based denomination, 
said the meeting was confirmed by 
phone Wednesday by Dr. Tom 
Campbell of Knoxville, chairman of 
the board. 
If Bethel moved, it would no long-
er have to compete for students 
with state and private colleges in 
Jackson, Tenn., and nearby towns. 
McKenzie, about 40 miles north-
east of Jackson, has a population of 
about 5,500. McCracken County's 
population is approximately 60,000. 
Brown said the college has a cam-
pus enrollment of 450 and more 
than 30 full-time faculty members. 
Dwayne Stice, chairman of the 
chamber of commerce's subcommit-
tee on higher education, said he 
thinks representatives of the de-
nomination find Paducah attracuve. 
"One reason is the strong presence 
of the Cumberland Presbyterian 
Church in the community." Stice 
said. "Also, the Paducah urban area 
is such a large area without a free-
standing baccalaureate degree-
granting institution." 
He pointed out that Bethel Col-
lege, 85 m.iJes away, is the nearest 
private college to the south of Padu-
cah. The closest private colleges to 
the north are near St. Louis, and 
those nearest to the east are Brescia 
College and Kentucky Wesleyan, 
both in Owensboro. 
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WKU chief meets wtll black lludents 
BOWLING GREEN - Western Kentucky University President 
Thomas Meredith told black students who presented him with a list 
of demands that he understood their concerns and had been 
addressing them. 
Meredith met for two hours with the group of 70 students, who 
said they have been asking Meredith for action on minority issues for 
two yearn but have received no response. 
"We have no quarrel with Dr. Meredith having an open door. He 
does listen. The problem is, listening and doing something are two 
different things," said Phyllis Johnson, a Henderson senior. 
The demands presented Wednesday to Meredith urged the 
university to allot a specific amount of mooey for minority 
scholarships, give the school's <>£fire of Black Student Recruitment a 
key role in awarding theae scholarships and increue the munber of 
black farulty and staff membera. Only 13 of the 600 ..._ mmibers 
are black, the students said 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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Stanforcf p·n•iyefsify withdraws -·· 
bi I ls to taxpayers for reception 
Knight-Ridder News. Service .~ . 
STANFORD, C-alif - Stanford Uni-
versity officials said this week tJi!it they 
would withdraw the bills after cliarging 
taxpayers several thousand dollars for a 
1987 wedding reception for university 
President Donald Kennedy. 
after his marriage to introduce Robin 
Kennedy to the university community. 
Defense Department auditors found 
the bills for the reception and other 
questionable items as they went through 
records as part of investigations into the 
university's overhead charges, such as 
utilities, library use, administration and 
Larry Horton, vice president for pub-
lic affairs at the university, said the 
school had not done anything wrong. In 
the past, university officials said they 
wanted to a vo_id a misunderstanding 
with the public over such charges. 
Horton said school had followed 
agreements between the university and 
the Office of Naval Research, which 
oversees federal research grants at Stan-
ford. 
maintenance. . Federal regulations prohibit enter-
About 400 people attend~•the recej;l' tainment costs being charged to research 
tion in December 1987 .... ::--held a week overhead. 
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P I ■ I the project was one of the first in ane Is which the state woul? lease ~e site for 20 years before 1t took title of 
the property. . w 
11 
The selection of Graves/Turner 
quickly came under fire when Pul-
liam officials accused the company says e s of plagiarizing their bid and using 
political influence to win the con-
t tract. Employees of Graves/Turner Was Se On and its development team have given at least $58,000 to Gov. Wal-
lace Wilkinson's political causes. 
d b ■d Graves/Turner denied that it plagiarized Pulliam's financial doc-o rm I uments, but acknowledged that it 
obtained a copy of Pulliam's origi-
By Kit Wagar 
Herald-leader staff writer 
State Finance Secretary L Rogers Wells 
had already decided to award a contract at 
Northern Kentucky University to a Lexington 
developer when he called a final meeting of the 
evaluation committee, a committee member 
said yesterday. 
Stan Kramer, a vice president with First 
Kentucky Securities Corp. in Frankfort, said 
the Jan. 14 meeting was called to end a standoff 
lietween Wells and NKU officials, who favored 
a rival bidder. 
''Northern officials were in love with Pul-
liam," Kramer said. "It was obvious that 
Finance wanted the other choice. That's why 
we had the meeting. It didn't take a genius to 
see that." 
At the meeting, the evaluation committee 
voted 5-2 to award the contract to Graves/ 
Turner Developments of Lexington over Pul-
liam Investment Co. of Spartanburg, S.C. 
The panel's two NKU representatives voted 
for Pulliam. The votes for Graves/Turner were 
cast by three Finance C-abinet employees and 
two private citirens chosen by the department 
. The contract is for construction 
bf a 600-bed dormitory complex. 
f;raves/Turner's winning bid was 
for $92 million. 
: The project would require the 
~tate to issue $13.1 million in bonds 
to cover costs, including legal, ar-
Htltectural and development fees, 
lhe debt. reserve fund and other 
l:harges: 
, Jennifer Stf"\,et, spokeswoman 
for the Finance C-abinet, said neither 
~ells nor his employees · on the 
~valuation committee had a prefer-
ence for Graves/Turner before the . 
Jan. 14 meeting. She said the meet-
ing:· was called to discuss both 
t:ompanies' proposals and obtain 
!he panel's recommendation, which 
Wells followed. 
'. Wells had the power to award 
\he contract to the company that he 
.-nnc:-;ADI""~ l,.,,4 +l-.,,. 1-u-+ \..:A o ..• •1..-
nal bid before a second bid was 
requested. 
After the admission, Wilkinson 
disqualified Graves/Turner from 
the contract. 
: The company obtained Pul-
liam's bid from Winston Johnson, a 
inember of the evaluation commit-
tee, after a Dec. 7 meeting of the 
panel. An attorney representing 
Johnson said his client thought the 
committee had finished its job dur-
ing that meeting. 
Kramer said he also thought 
Dec. 7 was the final meeting. 
At that time, the committee 
discussed the presentations of four 
developers given in November. 
Members eliminated two, and said 
Pulliam's and Graves/Turner's bids 
were acceptable. 
Kramer said he favored Graves/ 
Turner's plan because his analysis 
showed that it would cost less. But 
he had questions about its financ-
ing. 
"I'm convinced that Graves/ 
Turner was confused with their 
own numbers," he said. 
The Finance C-abinet was ex-
pected to resolve those issues and 
determine the better proposal. 
"I remember thinking, 'We've 
narrowed it to two; they can make 
their choice,' " Kramer said. 
The minutes of the Dec. 7 meet-
ing show only that NKU officials, 
who were pushing the Pulliam plan, 
were told to analy,:e the final pro-
posals. The minutes make no refer-
ence to any decision. 
A Dec. 7 memo by committee 
chairman Richard Day, however, 
says that the panel "agreed to 
solicit 'best and final' proposals 
from Pulliam and Graves Turner." 
Day yesterday declined to dis-
cuss the memo or the meeting. 
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Conflicting·, 
• VIews, memo 
cloud issue 
ofNK.Ubid 
By TOM LOITUS, ROBERT T. GARRE'IT 
and RICHARD WILSON 
Staff Writers 
FRANKFORT, Ky, - Conflicting ac-
counts, conflicting . legal opinions and a 
freshly unveiled state memorandum left a 
·cloud of confusion yesterday over whether 
laws were broken in the competition to 
build a new dormitory complex at Northern 
Kentucky University. 
There was also uncertainty about why the 
state waited as long as it did to disqualify 
the successful bidder for obtaining a rival's 
secret bid. 
Meanwhile, state Finance Secretary Rog-
ers Wells met with officials of the lone sur-
viving bidder, Pulliam Investment Co. of 
Spartanburg, S.C. But no decision was 
reached on whether to award Pulliam the 
controversial contract. 
A lawyer for M. Winston Johnson, the 
Northern Kentucky utility executive who 
earlier this week was ·named as the source 
of the leaked Pulliam bid information, said 
his client thought it was permissible to di-
vulge bid data in December because he 
thought the bid-evaluation panel on which 
he served had finished its work. 
However, there is disagreement over 
whether the seven committee members 
knew at the end of their Dec. 7 
meeting that the two finalists would 
be asked to submit a second round 
of bids. 
And the state's formal request for 
proposals, which set out the specifi-
cations for bids and was used by the 
committee as a guide to evaluating 
the bids, says the bid data were to 
remain confidential until a "deter-
mination of a successful lessor/de-
veloper has been made." 
Several lawyers who were inter-
viewed disagreed over whether 
Johnson's delivery of Pulliam's bid 
to its rival finalist, a Lexington 
group called Northern Kentucky 
Venture One, violated any state law. 
But a state Finance Cabinet 
memorandum that apparently was 
added to the state's files on the 
NKU dorm controversy this week 
raised questions about why state of-
ficials waited nearly two weeks to 
disqualify Venture One. 
Here are the details: 
See CONFLICTING 
- ~ 
Kramer said he was called un-
expectedly in January by Sally 
Hamilton, deputy finance secretary. 
"Sally Hamilton called and said 
the secretary wants the committee 
to choose one," Kramer said. ''He 
doesn't want two." 
In its second bid, Graves/ 
Turner added $800,0'JO to the value 
of the project and lowered the cost 
to the state. Under the second 
proposal, its bid was cheaper. On 
that basis, the committee recom-
mended that Graves/Turner get the 
contract. 
\_fontliifin-.i: 
'\,,';::;J . •'.f;_C!J.''"·'<. ,,~Cf~~•;•:.· ·• _g:\ 
Co~ 
Jalinaon'& ·response 
• ·wirislonJiJlmson served on 11.~-. 
e!liblemb-mmiiiitte,;•ruim,ecl'.tolte-· 
view the:bids .. His attorney, Rcij:Jert • 
· Camm of Cciviilgton,,$8jd'yesterday • 
that Jobnson delivered·. to Craig 
Turner, of ,Northern Kentucky Ven-
ture One, a copy. of Pulllam's origi-
. nal bid sometime shortly after the 
committee met on Dec.-7. 
"After tliat . meeting, . W~on 
Johnson thought that the commit-
tee's work.was over. He delivered it 
to Craig Tµmer. with the_ under-
standing that Craig Tumet would 
promptly notify the Commonwealth 
that he had it," Carran said. "It's 
our understanding that Craig Turn-
er did promptly notify the Common-
wealth that he had it." 
Carran wouldn't say more. 
The review committee comprised 
three Finance Cabinet officials, two 
NKU officials, Johnson and Stan 
Kramer, an official with the bond 
underwriting firm of First Kentucky 
Securities. 
Kramer agreed with Johnson yes-
terday, saying that committee mem-
bers believed that the Dec. 7 meet-
ing was its final one. Kramer said it 
was some time after the Dec. 7 
meeting that Finance officials decid-
ed to ask Venture One and Pulliam 
to clarify and improve their bids in 
a final proposal due on Dec. 28. 
Kramer's comments conflict with 
a memo from review panel chair-
man Rick Day, director of the Fi-
nance Cabinet's Engineering Divi-
sion. The bid files contain a Dec. 7 
memo from Day to the file stating 
that the review panel decided at its 
meeting that day "to solicit 'best 
and final' proposals from Pulliam 
and Graves Turner." 
Day declined to comment on the 
conflict between the memo and 
Kramer's recollection of the meet-
ing. Jennifer Street, spokeswoman 
for the Finance Cabinet, said no 
minutes were taken of the meeting 
and that it was not tape-recorded 
Kramer said he did-not know the 
committee would be asked to re-
view those final proposals until a 
few days before what turned out to 
be its final meeting on Jan. 14. 
Was, any law broken? 
Attorneys for Venture One say 
that their clients also thought the 
bidding process was over when they 
obtained a copy of Pulliam's first• 
round bid. But they contend that the 
copy was not used to enhance Ven-
ture One's final bid and that Ven-
ture One· told Finance officials they 
had the Pulliam documents. And 
they insist that no law prohibited 
the exchange of such information. 
Venture One attorney William E. 
Johnson, no relation to Winston 
Johnson, said that the process used 
to find• -a developer . to build the 
dorm complex and'Jease it back to 
the.state for 20.years falls-under a 
1990' Kentucky governmental leas-
ing lawch. 1 b 'k ....... to • l'Su •. ease- ac pro,,..,...._ m 
which• the. state could still o:wn the 
propeity,would grow..from t~.is goY:i, 
einmental leasing section,'" .lvhnson--
.d "bd th . '"'"" . '""'' sat .... ,... ere is~....._.m _,__ 
acfsaying it has to 'comply with the 
state Model Procurement Code" 
prohibiting the sharing of bid data. 
Charles Wickliffe, general coun-
sel in the Finance Cabinet, said ear-
lier this week that he did not think 
AAY h\w was broke!\ _by-;JliV'!~l 
i:uru~~- firsti'Oun,~:~i\!,:,W!,c ; e_ 
sajd' it BJlpears to vio!irte·part_C!f_,!lw,, 
state's' initial call -for b.1'1s,,.~: 
stated that sueh information.~iild_ · 
be kept confidential until a'contnict-
was awarded. ., · · 
But Donald Ruberg, a Pulliam at, 
tomey, said the Model Procurement 
Code, which prohibits divulging bid 
information, applies in this case:· 
And Sen. Joe Meyer, the Coving-
ton Democrat who sponsored the 
bill that became the leasing law Wtl-
liam Johnson cited, agrees with Ru-
berg. "The process for acquiring 
this dorm contract began in late 
1989 and had started before the 
Governmental Leasing Act took ef-
fect in 1990," Meyer said. "And the 
leasing act does not address pro-
curement or competitive bidding." 
State Inaction 
Lawyers for Venture One· and 
Winston Johnson said this wee~ 
that their clients did not conceal the 
fact that Winston Johnson 811Ve 
Venture One principal Craig Turner 
a copy of Pulliam's bid after the 
Dec. 7 review-panel meeting. 
Danny Shearer, facilities manage-
ment commissioner in the Finance 
Cabinet, acknowledged this week 
that Turner visited his office in De-
cember and given him two financial 
datasheets - one from Pulliam and 
the other from Venture One's bids. 
But Shearer said Tuesday that he 
didn't review the information and 
didn"t recognize that he had a po-
tential bombshell on his desk. 
Turner "left those papers there, 
they stayed on my desk to the time 
that the plagiarism allegations were 
made in the paper," Shearer said, 
referring to Jan. 30 and 31 newspa• 
per accounts of Pulliam's claims 
that its bid had been plagiarized. 
"At that time, I handed them over 
to Charlie (Wickliffe), just to see if 
they had any relevance to what was 
being claimed," Shearer said. 
Wickliffe said he received the da-
tasheets from Shearer on Jan. 28. 
An unsigned memo, on stationery 
of the Finance Cabinet's Office of 
Legal Service and dated Jan. 28, 
was added this week to the public 
files on the NKU controversy in 
Wickliffe's office. The memo re-
counts Shearer's story about how 
he was given the datasheets by 
Turner and how "he did not think 
of it as being improper at the time." 
Asked why state officials didn't 
disqualify Venture One for improp-
erly having a competitor's bid docu-
ments on Jan. 28 or soon thereafter, 
Wickliffe said he decided on Jan. 28 
to see how Venture One officials re-
sponded to the plagiarism charges. 
Wickliffe wrote Venture One on 
Jan. 31; asking it to respond. Ven-
ture One did not respond until late 
Monday, when it acknowledged it 
had been provided a copy of Pul-
liam's bid. On Tuesday, Gov. Wal-
lace Wilkinson, Wells and Wickliffe 
said they were shocked to learn the 
bid documents had changed hands 
before a contract was awarded. 
Wickliffe could not be "reaeheil ., 
late yesterday on why ·the Jilli. 28' 
memo was not made available to,~-
porters· until this week. · · •· :··~:',., 
- · .... 1~:""1 
Johnson's background · 
Johnson, director of regional- de-
velopment for Union Light Heat- & 
Power Co., was one of two evalua-
tion committee members named to 
represent the public. Three mem-
bers were Finance Cabinet employ-
ees, and two were NKU officials. 
Wells said ·earlier this: week.that 
he. ilidil'tpick'the c':omniiitee niem-
llers·'liriil'liad' nof'fold "'1 '·t i:lfi-mC\. 
"memlieridiow to:viJte'.: HTYsaid' ius--~ 
deputy,.Sally Hamilfoil, selected_·the 
members- - · -· · ···- · -----·-- .. 
Asked 
0
why she picked John&>n, , 
Hamilton said: "I was lookirig,fcir 
people who have experience : :fin, 
like, utility companies- - they have 
economic and regional developriient 
people." She said no one had sug-
ge_sted.Johnson's name to her. · . 
Johnson, who is in his 50s; serves 
on the Northern Kentucky Chamber 
of Commerce's transportation com-
mittee and is well-known in eco-
nomic-development circles. · 
"Almost any meetings I've been 
involved in about economic devel-
opment and attracting business to 
our community, Wm has been there 
and been very active," said state 
Rep. Lawson Walker, a Republican 
• from Villa Hills in Kenton County. 
Johnson and Craig Turner - a 
partner in Graves-Turner Develop-
ments, a member of the Venture 
One team - apparently were not 
strangers before the Finance Cabi-
net's evaluation team was set up. 
State records show that Turner 
was di~ector of industrial develop-
ment m the Commerce Cabinet 
(now the Economic Development 
Cabinet) from 1982-85. Carroll Kni-
cely, commerce secretary for part of 
that time, said Turner and Johnson 
"worked closely together" on eco-
nomic-development projects, 
"I don't know exactly how close 
they are, but Craig Turner and Win 
Johnson are friends .... They didn't 
just meet in this process," Knicely 
said, 
Knicely said that he would not 
have put Johnson on a bid-evalua-
tion panel if Turner was a bidder. 
Turner also had ties to another 
member of the evaluation commit-
tee - Day, its chairman. 
The two men were vice presidents 
together at the Webb Companies of 
Lexington for a time during the 
mid-1980s. 
·wells-Pulllam meeting 
Ruberg said he accompanied Pul-
liam officials who met with Wells 
yesterday. "Basically he said if he 
awards this to us he doesn't want 
another problem," Ruberg said. 
Ruberg said a Pulliam official an-
swered all of Wells' _questions, but 
Wells did not commit to giving the 
contract to Pulliam. 
Ruberg said among the questions 
Wells asked was whether Pulliam 
officials had made any campaign 
contributions in Kentucky. Ruberg 
said Wells was told no. 
The Courier-Journal reported' last 
week that officials of Venture One 
and their relatives had made 
$58;000 in contributions to various 
causes of Gov. WIikinson, includ-
ing $22,000 in a single day to the 
gubernatorial campaign of his wife, 
Martha Wtlkinson. 
Fe ,-~ le C...> 
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d and fundamental changeJ where they are called for,'' Ford said in a Propose speech last mo. nt!i to th~ Coalition 
of Higher Educabon Assistance Or-• d h • ft ganizations. "I consider no program a I S I S sacred or untouchable.''. He noted that maJor changes 
had not been made since 1972 and 
concern 
colleges 
By Mary Ann Roser 
Herald-Leader Washington bureau 
WASHINGTON - In Ken-
tucky where more than half the 
colleg~ students receive fii:iancial 
aid, universiry officials admit they 
are nervous about recent proposals 
to dramatically revise federal col· 
lege grant and loan programs. 
The proposals come from two 
fronts: President Bush. who ha; 
included the changes m his 19C.:L 
budget, and C.S. Rep. William D. 
Ford of Michigan. a Demcx.Tat who 
is the new chairman of the House 
Education and Labor Committee. 
Kentucky university officials 
say their biggest worry is Bush's 
plan to give the ~pular Pell grants 
to only the neediest students -:- a 
proposal they say could make high-
er education a fading dream for 
struggling middle-class families. 
"I believe the president's plan 
would damage the capability of a 
significant number of Kentucky stu-
dents lo go to college, especially 
those with family income levels 
between $15,000 and $30,000. 
That's a major chunk of people," 
said Paul Borden, executive director 
of the Kentucky Higher Education 
Assistance Authority. The agency 
insured $90 million in student loans 
last year. 
Bush also has proposed elimi-
nating low-interest Perkins loans, 
having the federal government re-
place banks as the source of $12 
billion in guaranteed Stafford loans 
and sharply cutting funds for sup-
plemental grants and the work-
study program by which students 
work to pay their tuition. The 
president wants colleges to make 
up for some of the cuts. 
Ford has enciorsed abolishing 
the Perkins loans and restructuring 
the Stafford loans. But he has not 
embraced Bush's work-study or Pell 
grant proposals. All suggestions, 
however, will be considered, said 
Ford who will preside over the 
reauthorization of the Higher Edu-
cation Act - the )a9· that ~ 
financial aid programs ..nd policies 
for the next five years. 
''This time, we will put every-
thing on the table and make major 
pledged to work with Bush on _the 
overhaul. That tone of cooperabon, 
coupled with a tight budget, which 
allows less flexibility for shifting 
money, has caused college _officials 
to expect more than tinkenng. 
The American Council on Edu-
cation said Bush's proposals would 
cut more than 1.1 million student 
aid awards based on current pro-
gram~. 
"The Department (of Education) 
claims a 15 percent increase for 
:-tudenr aid. but this 1s entirely 
acrnbutable co new procedures for 
accounting for tafford loan costs 
and new legislatm~ proposals," said 
Charlt:>S B. Saunders Jr., the coun• 
cir,, --t'nt11r \ ice pre:,1dent. 
. .\l the Lnt\.er-.111 of Kentucky 
and its 11 community colleges, 
13,000 of 64.000 students receive 
Sl ,.7 million m Pell grants. David 
Prater. assistant director of finan-
cial aid. said he was concerned that 
changing the program would keep 
some moderate-income students 
from going to college. 
Between 55 percent and 60 per-
cent of UK students receive some 
type of assistance, he said. At 
Morehead State University and 
Eastern Kentucky University, about 
70 percent of the students receive 
financial aid. 
"If the public finds out they are 
going to knock some people out of 
higher education, they will have to 
rethink that," Prater said. 
In the last decade, funding for 
grants, which do not have to be 
repaid, has dipped while the cost of 
college has soared. Loans have 
replaced grants as the leading fonn 
of student aid. And as more and 
more students have been forced to 
borrow money, the neediest often 
leave school deeply in debt and at 
risk of defaulting on loans. 
Ford said he wanted grants to 
become "the primary vehicle" of 
federal student aid once again. 
He is proposing that Pell grants 
be increased and that they be given 
only during the first two years of 
college. Those students could then 
turn to loans during the last two 
years. At that stage in their school-
ing, s~dents are at l~wer risk of 
dropping out or defaulting on loans. 
Bush's plan is to give Pell 
grants to the neediest students and 
increase individual awards from a 
maximum of $2,400 to $3,700 in the 
199'2 budget year, which begins 
Oct I. He also is requesting an 
- A service of the Office of Media Relations-
additional $400 million for the pro-
gram, for a total of $5.8 billion. 
A spokesman for Ford sa!d. 
"We certainly are in favor of in-
creasing the size of the grants, but 
we're not anxious to increase grants 
for one group at the expense of 
another group of people." 
Borden and university officials 
in Kentucky say targeting the 
grants would close college doors to 
a whole class of deserving people. 
"I believe all of the people 
currently receiving Pell grants are 
needy," Borden said. "To say we 
are going to make larger grants to a 
smaller number of people i a false 
economy." 
Tim Rhodes. executive director 
of enrollment services at \ forehead. 
agreed. 
"We're all concerned that the 
middle-income family, 1s alwa~·--. 
gets left out." Rhodes said. 
Rhodes and other umver~1ty n:-
ficia ls al o said they worried about 
Bush's other proposals as well as 
Ford's support of elimmatmg the 
Perkins loans and restructuring the 
Stafford loans. 
Borden and others said the loan 
programs needed to be streamlined 
and improved. But they argued that 
the federal government did not 
have the means or the staff to 
administer the Stafford loans, 
which are now handled by banks 
and other lenders. 
And if the Perkins loans, which 
students pay back at 5 percent 
interest, are eliminated, students 
would be forced to borrow money 
at higher rates and go deeper in 
debt, said Herb Vescio, student 
financial aid director at Eastern 
Kentucky University. 
Last year, 762 EKU students 
received Perkins loans. A similar 
number had the loans at Morehead. 
UK had about 1,750 recipients. 
The loans are named for the late 
Carl D. Perkins, a Kentucky con-
gressman who headed the Educa-
tion and Labor Committee for many 
years. His son and successor, Rep. 
Chris Perkins, D-Hindman, would 
like the program to stay intact but 
is willing to consider alternatives, 
said Perkins aide Omer Waddles. 
"Our bottom-line interest is ac-
cessibility'' to higher education, 
Waddles said. "That's what we care 
about more than anything. Obvi-
ously, the congressman felt it was 
important to carry the Perkins 
name, but if it comes as a grant and 
helps low-income students, we sup-
port that. We're not going to reject 
anything out of hand." 
Ford is soliciting advice from 
his colleagues and the higher educa-
tion community. He will hold hear-
ings on the proposals in May. 
Lt:A.INblUN Hl::HALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON. KV .';Al!IIU)I\Y I I lllllJA!tY lfi, ID~ll 
(¥1·frn}r:Ks·u freshmen need academic help 
~fJ?~i'~t~ 1;1,11 ', 
11~\~~i!,:f~~.~! aU,!f .write~. 
-''lrB.FRANK.J:ORT ·-~. More than 
tw;Q,Wrds·;of-true freshmen who 
.werej:aihnittahto Kentucky' State 
Universify,Ior the,1990-91 academic 
yeali'.,were,tt,quired to take remedial 
cow:ses/dtiring the. fall semester, 
accordiitg,,to,a:::study released yes-
The study also ,showed that 
about 67 percent of all true fresh-
men in the fall semester of 1989 
required remedial education. 
.. True freshmen were defined as 
students who entered KSU directly 
from high school. The figures did 
not include transfer students or 
students with freshman credits. terday' byAhe schooh · 
'.' :ITTie .study, which had been Decisions• on -whether to place 
Remedial courses are figured 
into a student's grade-point average 
but cannot be applied toward the 
number of hours needed lo gradu-
ate, said Cathy Rosebud, KSU's 
director of academic advising. 
KSU President John Wolfe said 
that education at middle and sec-
ondary schools are primary reasons 
many freshmen require remedial 
education at the college level. 
said the figures were "not very 
disturbing" but that more needs to 
be done in attracting quality stu-
dents to the school. 
"We need to work towards im-
proving the reputation of this insti-
tution," he said. "We need to 
strengthen and improve the intensi-
ty of the programs here." 
11iiiu~!!Jd1 by,j the KSU Board of students in remedial programs are 
~gerits1·at,,its 1,Jan1Jar¥ meeting, made based on how well they score "Until education reform lakes ii)ffe/:ate4 that 70 ,percent of- the on standardized entrance tests, such hold in the Commonwealth and is in 
freslmten, were either placed in a as the ACT, and placement testing place for a number of vears, we will 
devefopniental,,studies:program or conducted by the university, said continue to see this· pattern,"· he 
enrolled in remedial. courses in Eng- Myra Jackson, assistant director of said. 
Board chairman Louie B. Nunn 
expressed concern that the study 
did not include national percentages 
lo show how KSU compares with 
other universities. 
"Maybe with (national figures) 
we could encourage improvement 
within our own school," he said. li,s)!;!fi!\itli ..-@d readi!jg., •·,11,. admissions at KSU. KSU Regent Richard Taylor 
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,,~U project faces inquiries amid 
gj~~rray 
~f:_inVestigatiOns aimed 
,iAt(bidding,, oh contract 
M~fJ. ;. ·•ti· ." ., 
'By'Klt,Wagar · · . ,, 
H8ratd-Leader staff wrtfer;,-;: ',;, 1 • 
,,.-•. :,s· tart·-~~"""""_ .. , "'· · '"--'-' · 11th d · ·-
i J ' , .nrc:tmer rememUCl~ we e a mom-
:nbn'.he'~' givefi When he was named to a 
committee that would evaluate bids oh a 
miiltimillioii-dolliir1' tlonnitory project at 
-N<irtherrf'Kenrucltt' uruveraiiy. · -: 
1¢11:· ;1;j1!i,.,: .. j'.:.1t'.!.t, 'th,'' ·,. ~ ~-~. ' . i, 
'a
1
\tiiit;,.'Y35_ ,, .• ,.':\!Id, hereoul•d, were tons of people . 
..w~'IS;ov.er,ow,~ ers, so n,ialre sure the 
~~ -
process is right," Kramer said. "'We don't 
want any flip answers. Make· sure you make 
rational decisions and you have the documl'n-
tation to back them up.' " 
State officials apparently didn't follow 
their own advice. 
, During the last month, almost every 
aspect of the state's decision to award the 
contract to a politically connected Lexington 
developer has been questioned. So far, the 
answers have done little more than create the 
image of an evaluation process in disarray. 
, The controversy involves state Finance 
~tary L. Rogers Wells' decision last 
month to award the contract to build a 600-
bed dormitory complex to Graves/Turner 
Developments of Lexington. The loser, Pul-
liam Investment Co. of Spartanburg, S.C., 
q11ickly_ filed a protest. 
Pulliam said its bid was far better and 
accused the state of political favoritism. 
Pulliam , later charged that Graves/Turner 
had plagiarized its bid. 
If that accusation was a surprise, Graves/ 
Turner's later admission that it had a copy of 
l'ulliam's· bid was a shock. 
A federal grand jury and the state attor-
m·y general are investigating possible bid-
rigging and political favoritism. And the 
House Capital Projects and Bond Oversight 
Committee will hear testimony about the case 
Tuesday. 
"We want to find out just what went 
wrong in this whole process," said state Rep. 
Marshall Long, the committee chainman. 
Long, D-Shelbyville, acknowledged that 
the grand jury investigation was likely to 
cause some witnesses to skip his hearing. 
Without subpoena power, his committee can-
not make people testify. 
The t>unoay 1n~epeuuem,, fl:,111t111u, ,._,._, ., & ........ --- ,, 
Campus crime.·:····:··<.~; 
Colleges should open their r~c·ords 
Old-line liberals · and recently, ~otli men agreec 
Reagan conservatives don't that reports of crimes on col 
often agree. That makes lege campuses should be 
campus-crime reporting one ,open' to; the public as othe: 
rare issue. crime records are. 
Refusing to release campus . ,,;ii•1;ti.d)>i'.-!J,•.i: . .i'., . 
Crl·me stati'sti·cs 1·s "an 1-d~' :,"_,.,1:,lillliat,,;view 1s· unwelcome -tc t/\1: ~•eL~~1·.~J" ':--!,"/,,,· ~.-...1\J rt ·• • _ 
that went out with the,:-istnftntan,i;;J,tt,n~ve~sity · admims 
century, or should havt?,!;' >'.tl.r~l!?~ wti;o refuse to releasE 
says conservative Edwin'·;l?trJ!IW re1>,or~ 'br ca_mpm 
Meese, who ser".ed as RonJI!i'.fl ~~h~~;;' ~t /th~'!, Umyers1ty 01 
Reagan's attorney gen!lral .. "'' ~~!W:e~s~e,l foi;:, e~a,mpl~, t~E 
Treating campus crime chanc~llqr ,_has n.~dly msis 
differently from urban crime t~d -,9!1' ~!osmg;' crime repo~t! 
is like treating crimes com- . t~_,Puh,li? 4nd: I!ress, deSJ;!Ib 
mitted by upper-class stu- ,\:~vidence 0f ~1r1o~ bu!lghJ?~ 
dents differently from those m two relo~y mvestigations l[ 
committed by lower-class recent years. 
kids, says liberal Nat Hen- ,, If thl0ssue can unite lib 
toff, a writer for the Village eral._anµ conservative - nol 
Voice and a former board to mention town and gown 
member of the American and students, faculty anc 
Civil Liberties Union. parents:__ what will it take tc 
Together for a debate at __ br\,µg, ,administrators 
the University of Tennessee around?-
. ~•KLL 
,- i:4nl,·,' Y1 .,,.}l 
~' "&f'ifpeopf~"diin't sliow u · 
~an'niise ttie'iiuesiicffi' of w~: 
er the state should continue doing 
bJSiMss ,with them;" umg said · .:; 
·f Long's list.of witnesses includes 
officials•: ot:' ~; Finance Cabinet; 
both finalists and the investment 
firm of Smith Barney; and &fSiins, 
an Atlanta bond lawyer and Geor-
gia Democratic chairman. 
. · Wens has chosen not to appear, 
citing the grand jury, which has 
subpoenaed him to testify Thurs-
day. 
The 'Independent' 
committee 
Wens has said that in awarding 
the contract to Graves/Turner, he 
merely fonowed the recommenda-
tion of the independent evaltiation 
committee, which voted 5-2 for 
Graves/Turner. 
The $58,000 that Graves/Turner 
and its partners in the project gave 
to Gov. Wanace Wilkinson's politi-
cal causes was not a factor, Wells 
has said. 
But the committee, chosen by 
the Finance Cabinet, turned out not 
to be so independent. Of the five 
members who voted for Graves/ 
Turner, three worked for the Fi-
nance Cabinet and the other two -
Kramer and Winston Johnson -
had ties to the Finance Cabinet or to 
Graves/Turner. 
Kramer is a vice president of 
First Kentucky Securities Corp., 
which has helped underwrite about 
a dozen state bond issues during 
the Wilkinson administration. He 
also had once hired John Kelly, who 
was Wens• top aide in the Finance 
Cabinet before being convicted of a 
felony theft charge in connection 
with a false invoice. 
Johnson, director of regional de-
velopment for Cincinnati Gas & 
Electric Co., knew Craig Turner, a 
partner in Graves/Turner. As state 
director of'industrial development 
from 1982 to 1985, Turner worked 
closely with Johnson on economic 
development in Northern Kentucky, 
said Carron Knicely, the Commerce 
eabinet secretary tinder Gov. Mar-
tha Layne Collins. 
Johnson has acknowledged giv-
ing Turner a copy of Pulliam's bid 
after a Dec. 7 meeting of the 
evaluation committee. Through his 
attorney, Johnson said he thought 
the evaluation ended with that 
meeting. 
Kramer said he also thought the 
process ended with that meeting, 
when the committee eliminated two 
bids. He said the committee told the 
Finance Cabinet to choose either 
Graves/Turner or Pulliam. 
, v;,- The two offers 
LNKU's analyses of the two bids 
cieal'ly .favored Pulliam. Pulliam 
offerea. to put $9.8 million into 
construction of the dorms. Over 20 
years, the state would have paid 
$22.9 million. 
. Graves/Turner offered to spend 
$8.4 million on the dorms while 
charging the state $25.1 · million 
over 20 years. NKU said Pulliam 
also offered better design and fewer 
potential security problems. 
In a Dec. 7 memo, Richard Day, 
the evaluation committee chairman 
and, a °Finance Ca6inet, em ·1o 1 'a''tlik · · · .. ·.1.-"". -;;=-·p yee,1 
831 CXllDDllua: "IS'""-' to seeku 
another round ofbids. · 1 
, _ _,_ ·•t;.J.,,~t'.."'11 ..._- "H-◄, .. · • .):~l'l'tir.•-·.,•.., 
But a Jan. 4 memo from Deputy 
Finance,.Secretary _Sally .Hamilton 
said the staff decided to' solicit' a 
second-round of bids from the two 
finalists because interest· rates had 
fallen since August, when the bids·. 
were submitted. . 
The second round of bids was 
due Dec. 28. The financial figures in 
Graves/Turner's bid, however, did. 
not arrive until January. · 
Pulliam said those figures were: 
largely plagiarized from its bid. The 
documents made Graves/Turner's· 
proposal slightly less expensive· 
than Pulliam's. .•· 
Graves/Turner increased the · 
amount it was willing to invest in 
the buildings from $8.4 million to 
$92 million and lowered the price 
to the state from $25.1 million to 
$22.4 million. 
Pulliam's final bid still offered 
to spend $9.8 million on the build-
ings but dropped the price only 
$200,000, to $22.7 million. John 
Easterling, Pulliam's vice president, 
said Graves/Turner was able to 
submit a lower bid only because it 
knew Pulliam's final figures. 
"You explain to me how our bid 
dropped $200,000 because of inter-
est rates and the same interest rates 
caused theirs to drop ($2.7) million," 
Easterling said. "The only reason 
was that they had our bid." 
Turner had given copies of the 
Pulliam documents to Danny Shear-
er, the commissioner of facilities 
management, in December. But 
Shearer never told anyone that 
Turner had the documents until 
after the plagiarism charge broke 
because he did not think of it as 
improper at the time. 
On Jan. 31, the Finance Cabinet 
gave Graves/Turner 10 days to 
respond to the plagiarism com-
plaint On Feb. 6 or 7, Turner went 
to Hamilton's office and asked 
Shearer to return the two docu-
ments Turner gave him in Decem-
ber. 
Jennifer Street, the Finance Cab-
inet spokeswoman, said Finance 
Cabinet attorney Charles Wickliffe 
refused to return the documents. 
Awarding the contract 
The first hint of controversy 
over the contract arose after the 
NKU Board of Regents unanimous-
ly endorsed the Pulliam proposal 
Jan. 5. The board clearly expected 
Wells to choose Graves/Turner. 
In a letter to Wells, acting Vice 
President Dennis Taulbee demand-
ed that he put the reasons for his 
choice in writing. 
Street last Thursday said nei-
ther Wells nor his employees had 
made a decision before the evfiluas · 
tion committee met Jan. 14 .. But 
Hamilton's Jan. 4 memo to Wens 
recommended that the contract go 
·to Graves/Turner. · · .J 
The rationale.for the choice was 
Graves/Turner's lower cost on the · 
final bid NKU officials argued in 
_ vain that _Pulliam's bid, which of-
fered to invest $600;000 more in the• 
buildings, was a better value. ' 
Minutes of the Jan. 14 evalua-
tion meeting show that the vote 
turned on Graves/TumPr's In=-
cost. The'~'foi b'd' h · 
had said th~bi~'.wiruld ~:.:::: 
ed on five aiteria. No documents 
jndicate why the. four others were 
not considered at the meeting. _ 
Easterling wrote in a Jan. 14 
letter to W ~ls, ''Had we, or any. of 
the other bidders, felt the decision 
would· be based on cost, we would 
have all designed projects that were 
much less expensive to build." 
After Graves/Turner acknowl-
edged having Pulliam's bid, Wilkin-
son disqualified the company, Pu]. 
1iam officials say they expect to win 
the contract. · 
· "If we don't get it, we win 
challenge it through the courts," 
said Pulliam attorney Don Ruberg. 
Pulliam officials met with Wells 
last week. Ruberg said Wens asked 
only two significant questions: 
whether Pulliam had a copy of 
Graves/Turner's bid and whether 
fylliam officials had been asked to 
give to any Kentucky gubernatorial 
campaign. 
. The answer to both, Ruberg 
said, was no. 
As Tuesday's committee hear-
ing approaches, Rep. Long said he 
was disappointed that the first ma-
jor project that used the "lease-
build" approach had blown up in 
the state's face. Lease-build allows 
the state to have a building con-
structed with little up-front money. 
The state then buys the building 
through 20 years of lease payments. 
Long- said lease-build offered 
more leeway for negotiations. but it 
also concentrates discretion over 
awarding contracts in one official 
- the state finance secretary. 
"Because there is so much lee-
way, the second-lowest bidder will 
always ask questions about why he 
didn't get it," Long said. "Maybe 
lease-build doesn't work. I think 
there is a place for it, but I want to 
make the process as fair as possi-
ble." 
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-----~ In our view""'------
W ords of praise 
An interesting debate 
University campuses 
should provide a forum for 
the discussion of a wide-
range of public issues and 
should offer a diversity of 
opinions.· Tuesday's debate 
on drug use and testing at 
Morehead State University 
promises to do just that. 
It is difficult to imagine two 
people with more diverse 
views in drug use than those 
involved in the 7:30 p.m. de-
bate at MSU's Adron Doran 
University Center. On one 
side is Dr. Timothy Leary, ari 
former Harvard University 
psychology professor who 
became the guru of the drug 
counter-culture in the late 
1960s. On the other side is 
Peter Bensinger, former 
head of the federal Drug En-
forcement Agency. 
While Leary now says he 
opposes the use of drugs by 
minors, _he believes adults 
shoi.tld be able to usedrugs in 
the _privacy of their homes. 
Bensinger, on the other hand, 
opposes the use of all drugs. 
Together, they should pro-
vide for a lively discussion. 
Continued growth 
Morehead State University, 
which experienced declining 
enrollment in the early and 
mid-1980s, has recorded an 
increase in spring enrollment 
for the sixth consecutive 
year. 
Total enrollment increased 
from 7,591 last spring to 8,087 
this year. The number of full-
time students - those taking 
at least 12 hours of classes -
jumped from 5,670 to 6,155. 
The spring enrollment rep-
resents a 40 percent increase 
since 1987, when the enroll-
ment decline was reversed. 
A growing regional uni-
versity bodes well for the fu-
ture of eastern Kentucky. 
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Senior Brian Miller looking for ways 
to salvage Morehead's dismal-season 
• 606-783-2030 
By Rick Balley 
Herald-Leader staff writer 
MOREHEAD - It would be 
easy, Brian Miller realizes, to sur-
render to discouragement, throw up 
his hands, wish the basketball· sea-
son were over and get on with his 
life. 
"The big shot hasn't fallen for 
us at clutch time. If the shot has 
missed, we haven't been able to tip 
it in or kick it back out for another 
shot. 
Peay by seven. They played those 
teams down to the wire on the road, 
defeating Austin Peay in double 
overtime. 
Miller, the senior forward at 
Morehead State, is finishing his 
college career near the bottom oi 
the Ohio Valley Conference. The 
Eagles, losers -of eight of 10 OVC 
games, are sixth in the seven-team 
league. 
.Yet Miller isn't _ discouraged. 
Disappointed, yes, but optimistic 
entering his final college games. 
"Thin~ -~ (!)ming _t<Jgether,_"__ 
Miller-said yesterday. "Wf!re play, 
ing evecy)lod}' tough, but we need' 
to get over the hump. There are too 
many close games we should have 
won. 
"But nobody has given up. 
We're giving 100 percent in games 
and practice. We're still having a 
good season. We're 13-11, and we 
can have a winning reconi. 
"We have three games left, then 
the OVC tournament. 'Things are 
still up for grabs."_ ~---
----Moreliead's games include a vis-
it to Youngstown State on W ednes-
day and home games with Tennes-
see Tech on Saturday and 
Tennessee State on Monday. 
Ellis Johnson Arena hasn't been 
much of a home for the Ea!!les 
during OVC play. They have F .-o 
Eastern Kentucky by 51 points, to 
Murray State by 25, to Middle 
Tennessee by six and to Austin 
"We just don't play well at 
home," Miller said. "We're not real-
ly into it, and everything goes 
wrong. We dig a hole for ourselves 
in the first half, then we try to do it 
all in the second half. But we play a 
lot better on the road." 
Morehead's problem points out 
the balance in the OVC this season. 
Even the last-place team, Tennessee 
State, defeated the league leader, 
Murray, on Murray's home court. 
"At home, we play 30 minutes 
of consistent basketball and 10 
minutes when we're making a lot of 
turnovers and not scoring," Miller 
said. "You can't have that and beat 
a good team. But lately wf!re play-
ing complete games." 
Miller has been pleased with his 
individual play. 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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••-"": seriiorJeadersliip,.as•,1he's 
~~'rmrrea1 oud'ofhini. rve • • ,,_ pr:, '~- . I r 
watched him,gi:ow tip, and:rtt be at 
his graduation in May." 
But Miller still has a few games 
·." . . "· he-said.i.!.'hio' \\lhatever I ga_n,~ .. -~- - ' 
can.and try to-be0a,leadei'.'1 try to 
be; a· person who 'scores and plays 
defense and. cine the: team looks up 
to, and respects. It's been ·a"very· 
positive season." 
Despite lacking a deep ben~ 
Miller, Roberts and other· starters 
Rod Mitchell, P.J. Nichols and Pat 
Tubbs have responded late in the 
season. 
to play. . ,. 
"Sometimes . we wonder what 
we have to do to win," Miller said. 
"But like Coach says, if we make 
one less turnover, get one big re-
bound or hit one big shot, we'll be 
all right That's all we have to do. Miller, from 'South Bend, Ind., 
lost valuable pre-season practice 
Wl!e with a knee injury. "I sat out 
tw,o weeks · and. just shot free 
ilirows," he-said "I had to get back 
in· the flow when the season start-· 
ed./' 
Miller, in particular, knows the 
end is near. He transferred to More-
head when Tommy Gaither, his 
coach at Baptist College in Charles-
ton, S.C., took the Eagles' job. 
"It's going to come. The season 
isn't over yet" 
Injuries, in fact, decimated the 
Eagles. Starting forward Brett Rob-
ernfmissed · several games at the 
start of the season with a sprained 
ankle. Inconsistent early in the OVC 
race, Roberts had improved steadily 
in the last seven games. 
Miller sat out a year, then 
averaged 6.9 points and nine points 
before his senior year. His 15.3-
point average is second to Mitch-
ell's 17-point average. He leads the 
team in steals and is second in 
assists to Tubbs. 
Doug Bentz, counted on for 
depth on the front line, has not 
played all season after having a 
"Brian has made a lot of sacri-
fices, and he's been very loyal to 
me," Gaither said. "He's a coach's 
dream as a player. I've never ques-
tioned his intensity. He always 
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Plans to alter federal aid to students 
worry Kentucky university officials 
Associated Press 
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Proposals to 
dramatically change federal grant 
and loan programs for college stu-
dents have stirred concern among 
higher-education officials in Ken-
tucky, where more than half the stu-
dents receive financial aid. 
For those who want to preserve 
the status quo, the battle is coming 
on two fronts - from President 
Bush and his 1992 budget, and the 
new chairman of the U. S. House 
Education and Labor Committee, 
Rep. Wtlliam D. Ford, D-Michigan. 
Kentucky university officials say 
their biggest worry is Bush's plan to 
give the popular Pell grants to only 
the neediest students. 
"I believe the president's plan 
would damage the capability of a 
significant number of Kentucky stu-
dents to go to college, especially 
those with family income levels be-
tween $15,000 and $30,000," said 
Paul Borden, executive director of 
the Kentucky Higher Education As-
sistance Authority. 
Borden's agency insured $90 mjl-
lion in student loans last year. 
The president also has proposed 
eliminating low-interest Perkins 
loans, having the federal govern-
ment replare banks as the source of 
$12 bllllon in . guaranteed Stafford 
loans,. and.~h_iupiy cutting supple-
mental grm,~{and_ work-study pro-
grams. Busti wants_ colleges to make 
up for some of thtf cuts. 
Ford has endorsed abolishing the 
Perkins loans and· restructuring the 
Stllfford loans. Although he hll!I not 
embraced Bush's work-study or Pell 
grant propos:CT, he says air sugges-
tions will be considered. Ford will 
preside ov.er the reauthorizl!ti<>n. of 
the Higher Education Act - the law 
tha~sets'finllhcial,aidt,'· ' ' . 'inid 
policies for the next ~ars. 
Hearings are scheduled for May. 
"I consider no program sacred or 
nntn11rhRh1iP" J;"nrti cafrl ;n a 11.!f'UMM"k 
last month to the Coalition of High- ing the last two years, when they 
er Education Assistance Organiza- are at a lower risk of dropping out 
!ions. or defaulting on loans. 
The American Council on Educa- Bush's plan is to give Pell grants 
tion said Bush's proposals would to the neediest students and in-
cut more than 1.1 million student crease individual awards from a 
aid awards based on current pro- maximum of $2,400 to $3,700 in the 
grams. 1992 fiscal year, which begins Oct. 
"The Department (of Education) 1. He also is requesting $400 million 
claims a 15 percent increase for stu- more for the program, for a total of 
dent aid, but this is entirely attribut- $5,8 billion. 
able to new procedures for account- Borden and Kentucky college offi-
ing for Stafford loan costs and new cials contend that targeting the 
legislative proposals," said Charles grants would close college doors to 
B. Saunders Jr., the council's senior an entire class of deserving people. 
vice president. "I believe all of the people cur-
Of the 64,000 students at the Uni- rently receiving Pell grants are. 
versity of Kentucky and its 14' com- needy," Borden said. "To say we 
munity colleges, 13,000 students re- are going to make larger grants to a 
ceive $17.7_million in Pell grants smaller number of people _is a false. 
each year. economy." 
David Prater, assistant director of Tim Rhodes, executive director of 
financial aid, said he was conrerned enrollment services at Morehead, 
that changing the program would d 
keep some moderate-income stu- a~e;re all concerned that the 
dents from attending college. middle-income family, as always, 
Between 55 percent and 60 per-
cent of UK students receive some gets left out," Rhodes said. "It's not 
type of assistance, he said. At More- realistic with the way the economy 
head State University · and Eastern is to expect middle-class people to 
Kentucky University, about 70 per- be able to save a lot of money" to 
cent of the students receive finan. send their children to college, 
cial aid. And If the Perkins loans, which 
"If the public finds out they are students-pay back at 5 percent in-
going to knock some people _out of terest, iare . eliminated, students 
higher education, they will ha~: to , wo~,:I ~ f(!J:'C!l(i \o .borrow ~oney at 
rethink that," .Prater said." _ ·;__:,·;· __ · hl~er.,!'lltes and0go_.,deeper ~ debt, 
Funding,for·gnints, wblcli di> •not.,,-~~- H;\!fb,,Yes!=fo;,stu_dent financial 
have to·be repaid, has dlppoo.·:cfur~-:-atd_ )llfecto.r.:_at, ~rn Kentucky 
ing the past decade .while college'-: Unlv~isl)Y.,:.~-''";,~ · _ · . 
costs have soared!.iiloans have::re- · '~)year,; 7'.62.EKU ~dents I'!!" 
placed grants as the leai!ipg form of;. c:efye1:l;,Perklnsdoans.- _ A slmila~. 
student aid. The··· resulf'has';been ,. numbei' had'.the-lOllll!l•llfMoreheail, 
that· the neediest''. stiiderits~-often UK •had .about l, 750, recipients. · 
leave school deeply in'debt'aiid ·ac -:,,The.loans are named fcir the late. 
risk of defaulting on loans. · · ·.· catl(,pi'}¾rttjns,::li\~Kenajclcy ·co!1•-
, Ford' said ~e wants grants to be- ~man, who_: head~~tlie-Educa-. 
come "the prunary, vehicle" of'fed- tton and Labor Committee for many 
era! student aid agafu:--1;1e·proJl<1ses years. His son and successor, ·Rep: 
that Pell grants be increased "and' Chris Perkins, D-7th District, would 
that they be given only during .. the like the program to stay intact but is· 
first two years of college. Those stu• willing to consider alternatives, said 
,-1.,_.,.,.~ ........... ""•of..l ho-.._ 1---- ...lu- -!.I-,.. ___ •TP-.ll.llt __ 
LEXINGTON·HERALD-LEADEA, LEXINGJON:iYi:.tO~~Dll'lJ:E88(Uif\Y]~;J991] 
~tud~rit···:,grou'~org~g·j~,1,~~µ~~ftccbf::~~r:~~1 
By~nd~•~j~nes history major froiii~Jtte?,m• voice ~t anyone who .. chal' 
Herald-Leader staff write, The organization's fusHrfil)y-.'\ lenges frt!elliim," said' John Middle-
~though Saddi\!_n Hussein isn'.t earlier this month, attracted abo~;:?:.~}i~j~d~t;~ftUK's CfR~'l 
oons1d~,:.13..folll!~\!1',;;~;veral Urn- 50 people. 1:;;;~ubli~ ~d 
0
i\tSMASH;;pi~--
,y~i~ -·?LK~tucl§'J.sJudents say Other SMASH ip-oups a~s",)~r. "¾.;:'.;:-,,j~'';:;1 ;/\ 'j ,;;_ ~ 
the Iraqi pres1dent·helped aeate a the country held ralhes recently ~:~_ 'l\ __ The 1P1?tip·liegiin,1!5_;m?]>ili.za·; 
new campus group. support of the war and the troops._;!'\ llOn ·by selling SMASH ,T-shirts ,for 
Members of SMASH - Stu- SMASH originated at Columbia-:.:·~$6-'eaclt It has sold more tliiui'.50. 
dents Mobilized Against Saddam University in New York soo11-after\:,J\1\.j, ~-" . • ff U:-ev · :·, 
Hussein ~- support the Persian U.S. troops were sent to the. gulf;: <•, V', .. m · . ~V'Qllg ~ 0 ery 
Gulf war with a special emphasis Cornett, who also heads the UK and • 119-dr 'Ji~~ ge~ . a.Jot, of re-
on backing U.S. troops, said Alan state chapters of College Republi- qu~ts, Middleton sate!., ' · · 
Cornett,:the group's·coordinator. cans, said he was contacted·by tlies,,,, ·•Comett· said· he expected UK 
"We want to stop aggression national president of the group to ::;would not need SMASH for more 
·and~bring~the .rule:of ·law. to the found a UK chapter. .:.;r~-'-"~tJiaii:-two"mcmtlfs:·But~•if:•tJie·warJ 
l\1iddle East;" said Cornett, a junior "We need to have a unif(f:d;-·-~doesn't·end, SMASH won't end." 
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Activists fight for acceptance 
By Angela Jones 
Herald-Leader staff writer 
For some students at the University of 
Kentucky, Socially Concerned Students is a 
bunch of protesters looking for a cause. 
But in the midst of a conservative 
campus, this liberal-thinking student 
group - often outnumbered and its views 
unpopular - has not shied away from 
tackling tough issues during its more than 
10 years at UK. 
Its anti-war but pro-troop stance on 
Operation Desert Storm attracts the most 
attention these days. In the past, there 
have been protests for a Palestinian state 
and against CIA recruiting visits, South 
African apartheid and tuition increases. 
"We're still here and don't plan to 
leave," sald Alan Creech, a senior studying 
political science and the president of the 
·group .. 
Creech, who has been with the group 
for six years, said its focus had changed 
since it :was founded in 1979 as a sociology 
club for undergraduates. He describes it 
now as an occasionally irritating voice for 
social change, . slowly gaining acceptance 
on the Lexington campus. 
"People used to rip our posters off the 
bulletin boards around campus," he said. 
"They don't do that anymore." 
The group has a mailing list of 
about 200, its largest ever, but 
admits the size of its membership is 
difficult to determine. Creech said 
he had a core leadership group of 
15 members. 
Several hundred students have 
attended some of its recent events, 
including speeches, lectures and ral-
lies. 
Since the beginning of the Per-
sian Gulf war, the group has be-
come more visible, said political 
science professor Ernest Y anarella, 
who has tracked the group's activi-
ties for a decade. ·· 
"SCS has managed to '•get. the 
attention of a wide circle .. of- stu-• 
dents," Yanarellii said: _ _._ ., .• o · 
But some of those studentifare 
critical of the group. 
Alan Cornett, chairmafr"of·tlie 
UK and state chapters of the Col-
lege Republicans, said the group 
was misguided in its strongly stat· 
ed views against U.S. military in-
volvement in the Persian Gulf. 
Cornett, who has founded a new 
campus group, Students Mobilized 
Against Saddam Hussein, said So-
cially Concerned Students "don't 
remember that it was Hussein who 
started" the war by invading neigh-
boring Kuwait. 
Jerry Adams, a senior from 
Lexington majoring in finance, said 
SCS members. seemed concerned 
only about themselves. 
"I call them, 'Socially Uncon-
cerned Students,' " he said. 
He said he heard of the group 
last semester when it held its first 
anti-war protest. "I lost respect for 
them then." 
Jerry Moody, a junior from Lex-
ington majoring in political science 
and a longtime member of Socially 
Concerned Students, acknowledged 
the group's anti-war stance put it in 
the minority among UK's 23,000 
students. 
"But numbers don't change 
· your conscience of right. and 
' wrong," he said. "We have to offer 
another way of thinking for this 
campus. Whether people listen or 
not we have to attempt." 
'creech said the group, which 
has long preached the virtues of 
· staying out of military conflicts, 
was prepared to air its views before 
the war began in the Persian Gulf. 
"We had a jump on everyone 
because we have been preparing to 
mobilize a peace movement since 
the U.S. involvement in El Salvador 
and the war in Nicaragua," he said. 
Creech said he expected more 
people would join his group as the 
war continued. 
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;Jl, Pulliai'ii·Vice·President John·Eas- -
terfu.ig"complamed to Wells iii fa 1 
·Jan:~l4'·1etter.ihiit if he knew tl!ilt~ 
cost was ' the- only consideratiQ!l, 
bidders ''would have all designed 
projects tbat were much less expen-
sive." 
.l{J{ft~.r ·'!~~ ' Afr&&. ~• '. .A. 1 
fu~ilri!;ibriiiigl't maze 
Qf:,favoritism charge·s:· 
.tc,. -. ;. .. ... 
By TOM LOFTUS 
Staff. Writer 
·, 
FRANKFORT, Ky . .:... When a 'legisla-
tive, committee begins toda,;: to· examine . 
'ilie'!pro~~-'t@e<P!rfaW:ifffiiig'~'colitl'llct· 
for- new-dormitories• ·at .Northern l!:en-
tucky University, it will·face·a· com~ler 
web,of.allegatioil&•.of,,political. influ~n~ 
and suggestions of bias on·ihe_ ~,!,~•review 
panel,,.··•- . . 
Toe committee - and a federal grand . 
jury in Lexington. that is scheduled to be:, 
·gin its investigation of the ~election pro-
cess Thursday - will hear that the pro-
cess involved crucial decisions by state 
Finance Cabinet officials that wound up 
benefiting one bidder, a partnership 
called Northern Kentucky Venture One. 
A key issue the committee will probe is 
whether the decisions were intended to 
favor Venture One, as its competitor 
charges, or were merely the result of an 
effort to get the lowest price for the state, 
as the Finance Cabinet contends. 
The losing finalist for the contract, Pul-
liam Investment Co. of Spartanburg, S.C., 
has charged that political influence was 
involved. . 
Members of Venture One and their 
families have given $58,000 to various 
campaigns and causes of Gov. Wallace 
Wilkinson, including $22,000 on one day 
last summer to the gubernatorial cam-
paign of his wife, Martha. 
But Finance Secretary Rogers Wells 
said his Jan. 14 decision was based on a 
5-2 vote of a specially appointed bid re-
view team that picked Venture One be-
cause its bid was lower. 
Soon after that decision, Dr. Herbert 
Booth, chairman of the NKU .board of re-
gents, was quoted as saying the universi-
ty was pressured to accept- Venture O~e. 
Though Booth later said he was mis-
quoted and the university_ was not pres-
sured, WIikinson suspended final award 
of the contract, which remains in limbo. 
The bidding process 
Throughout the late stages of the selec-
tion process, NKU officials strongly fa-
vored the Pulliam proposal. They urged 
that Pulliam's initial bid be accepted. And 
in January, after "best and final" bids 
were in hand, ·they recommended that 
Pulliam be chosen, claiming that proposal 
would cost the university less. 
NKU's two members on the bid-
review team were outnumbered by 
the five others, who wanted Venture 
One to build the 600-unit dorm and 
lease it to the state for -20 years. 
(NKU and Finance officials had 
concluded in late 1989 that that was 
the only way to finance the project, 
Which was badly needed at a univer-
sity with 10,000 students and only 
396 dorm beds. -After 20 years the 
university would take title.) 
Silt companies,submitted bids last 
~ug. 31. in i:esponse to the states 
call. 
; Two bids, were quickly rejected in 
November' for exceeding. the maxi-
mum-lease payments allowed. Later 
that month; the four remaining bid-
ders made presentations to the com-
mittee. 
• On Dec. 5 Dennis Taulbee, NKU's 
acting vice president for administra-
tion and a member of the bid-review 
rnn,n,itt,:io, c,:i,nt a 111:1#,i,p tn thi::a n~n-
·Pulliam officials also complained 
tbat they were treated unfairly in 
.el's chairman, Rick Day of the f.k the final committee meeting when a 
nance Cabinet, saying, -"It··bas,·be-<• variation of their bid - called. See-
come evident to us" that Pulliam's nario 3 and carrying the lowest total 
bid was superior. lease payments, $21.1 million - was 
Taulbee sent Day a detailed eval-•· eliminated because annual pay-
uation of the two bids, along with a_ ments for. two of the 20 years ex-
letter highlighting why NKU felt ceeded _ the annual maximum. 
Pulliam's bid was better for design, · Pulliam officials concede that 
operation, and lease-cost reasons, when Scenario 3 was translated into 
Toe Aug, 31 bids show Pulliam "rief present value," it too was 
had sought $22.9. million in annual slightly higher than the Venture 
lease payments, while Venture One One bid;but they say it was thrown 
had bid $25.1 million. NKU's analy- out on a technicality. 
sis said that the "net present value 
of lease payments" was $10.5 mil- The. review committee • 
lion for Pulliam, while a Finance of- Wells has said that his decision 
ficial set the "net present value of was based on the recommendation 
lease payments" for Venture One at of the review committee. 
$11.5 million. But questions have been raised 
The bid-review panel met on Dec. about the impartiality of that com-
7 and decided to forward both the mittee. 
Venture One and Pulliam bids to Stan Kramer, one at-large mem-
Wells for a decision. her, is a vice president of First Ken-
The key decision to seek a second tucky Securities. That firm has un-
round of bids from the two finalists derwritten many state bond issues 
was made on or some time after in this administration, and officials 
Dec. 7 by the Finance Cabinet, A of the firm are also large contribu-
Jan. 4 memo to Wells from two Fi- tors to the Wilkinson campaigns. 
nance officials - Deputy Secretary Moreover, the firm once employed 
Sally Hamilton and Commissioner John Kelly, who was the top aide to 
for Facilities Management Danny Wells until Kelly was convicted of a 
Shearer - says that the cabinet charge stemming from the filing of 
staff made the decision because in- a false invoice. 
terest rates had fallen since Aug. 31 M. Wmston Johnson, the other at-
and both bidders should be able to large member, is a utility executive 
lower lease payments. from Cincinnati who had worked 
John Easterling, a vice president 1, closely at times with Craig Turner 
with Pulliam, said tbis decision was of Venture One when Turner 
unfair, because Pulliam made th~ worked for the state Commerce 
lower bid in the first round. Cabinet (now Economic Develop-
In its second-round bid, part of ment Cabinet). 
which was submitted late, Venture And Day, the Finance official who 
One dropped its net annual debt headed the committee, had worked 
service from $25.1 million to $22.4 in the mid-1980s with Turner and 
• another Venture One partner as vice 
m=·was slightly better than Put- presidents of the Webb Companies 
liam, whose best and final net annu- in Lexington. 
al least payments totaled $22. 7 mil- After losing the contract, Pulliam 
lion - down from $22.9 million in officials pored over the state's files 
its initial bid. and charged that Venture One had 
Toe Jan. 4 memo to Wells from seen Pulliam's Aug, 31 proposal and 
Hamilton and Shearer recommend- plagiarized parts of it for its final 
ed that Venture One be selected proposal in December. 
over Pulliam because it had the . Turner acknowledged last week 
slightly lower lease costs. that he got a copy of Pulliam's Aug. 
But NKU still strongly favored 31 bid from Winston Johnson. But 
Turner said through his attorneys 
Pur~W:·seven-page letter to Wells ·that he asked for tbis information 
ulbee 'd th NKU only after the Dec. 7 meeting of the dated Jan, 7, Ta sai e -- evaluation committee when he did 
board of regents unanimously fa- not know that a second round of 
vored Pulliam, and he outlined in bids would be sought. . 
detall why NKU favored Pulliam's But once Venture One admitted it 
design, Taulbee acknowledged that had the Pulliam bidtWilkinson and 
the "net present value" of the ,two- Finance officials said they were 
bids showed that Venture One,had' 
- . ,,, .. _ -. i, """iit. "shocked" and the governor·direct· 
the :Jowet lease,·C()sts',- Y-;~-~: ed that Venture One be disqualified. 
$60,000 over the 2~ years, - ' ,, Yet the legislative committee and 
But Taulb~ said that _ becaQ&e, ·: the grand jury have many questions 
·,V.~~O.!!,B'li~l~~- to ask about •wftilt the administra-
. :e~ur~e :a~$:! m~liQ'I ovef~o- tion knew - and w\len it kn~ it -
years by going with Pulliam's plan. abo1:1t ';enture O!1e s possesS1on of 
Toe bid-review panethl recon~~e~ ~ss~~~er has said he 
on Jan. 14 to ~ew_ e two w= took a datasheet from the Pulliam 
proposals. A bnef wntten summary li'd· t .. th F' Cab' et' 
of tbis meeting, and a Jan. 16 letter 1 _ · . 0 • ; e mance • in 8 
to NKU from Wells, indicate that Shearer in _December with a data-
the vote hinged on the lower leasing ~~e:; of his own and left them 
cost in the _Ye!1ture One bid. T~er's, attorneys have asked 
Wells sai_d in the Jan. 16 letter why the administration didn't 
that operatio_n costs ove~ 2q years scream at that time. But Shearer 
were never listed as a cntenon. .. .. u ""-- ...1:...1_, ... ___ : __ .. L_ ...... L _ ___ 1 
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.t·' · e to make· a. differe_n e·i. ;eN;;~y~~~::;;1 
. ->.i\"r~-.1 :;,s.),,- ~' '"' ,1 0. . . ,., ~aJ-G .. n 
fG,tt\.,.il.£.~-h ic:,..,!fti,,(t.J ~1 .;; ts 0 • · ,··~ . ..;; dl·,:.ll.1 to_ r o._.v_· c tourney at EKU ~-. .• N'. ·NEW YEAR'S DAY department. ·Each of those ideas 
:· iik~ -~~~ -_sl).qw~-~-wofd ~elp ~e u '!; ~a~:; 
., 's¾t dJ!.(l;T~e111ity.,of.-,Lo~1 we~~ an. _sup~·;--ie lt'tl'tl.'1,~ 
, • 
0
- .,~·,villen,withi' IP}l!ions,_ m- tion !or mmonties, .. _. ._1;,·l';wo!-i 
free. publicity; Now1the Fiesta.Bowl . , Usmg the proceeds f9r Sffi.OY:U:,;,. 
ls'·abollt-0to,raili at--least $lmi1Jion ships for minorities, il1-teres):.e!J.;,m,1 
in treasure on U:of I:.. How the uni- teaching is also appe_aling. For1SIIY;:" 
versity uses--it-will'speak-volumes era! years U of L has made special 
about its true priorities, efforts to recruit African-American. 
••-Responsibility for making the students who want to become·. 
decision rests with the U of L Ath- teachers, but that program is miss-
letic Association board of direc- ing a critical piece: It has no schol-
t6n., and it does not appear that its arships to offer potential candi-
d'ecision could be vetoed by the dates. African-American graduates 
&ard of Trust- of Jefferson 
ees. Understand- County schools 
ably, there is who plan on be-
much sentiment coming teachers 
among those as- can get scholar-
sociated with the ships to go to 
athletics program Morehead Uni-
for putting the versity. ...,.. more 
money into ath- than two hours 
letics. And there's ,-i_ up the pike - but 
no question that they can't. get 
tlie athletic de- them to go to U 
partment has le- of L. What does 
• gitimate needs. that say about U 
:·However, of L's commit-' 
there's a far greater need - name- ment to helping provide Kentucky-
ly; the need for U of L to follow with more African-American 
tlirough on its commitment to im- teachers? The Education Reform, 
prove educational opportunities Act of 1990 requires superinten-
f~ poor and minority students. dents to search for minority teach-
The excellent suggestions made by ing candidates, an_d . U of L has a 
_B"'!XJmmittee, appointed, by Presi- duty to help them di> that.": , :· : 
<U!nt:··Dona!d· Swain . should help Enhancing opportunities at-·U:oflc 
-~ the· 4ecision fairly'easy .. ,. . L for African-Americans will'. re-i! 
· • Among-· their ·recommei'ldatii>ns quire a sustained and'. subirtliiitiiillt 
Are iippealiilg prop_o~~'Ji>·endow effort, as State Sen. Gerald';Neal 1 
'llsmn Luther KIB'g'~ Jf.' scholar• correctly notes, and '.Fiesta Bowl 
~ps for students of all races, pro- treasure won't complete the· job. 
'!ilie. scl)olarships for at_hletiis wh9 But using most of the windfall for 
~"ve used up their eligibility, and this purpose will maKe a decisive 
· enhance the Pan-African studies statement about U of L's values. 
Haral<Reader stall report 
. ' Eastern· Kentucky still has a 
cliance of . . · 'as host for the 
C5hio Valle~eii~ tournament 
semifihals and championship game 
March 6-7: 
It appeared that the ·MUITay 
State Racers (9-2 in the OVC) 
clinched the host role after Monday 
night's games when they clinched a 
tie for the regular-season title. But 
Eastern can finish in a first-place tie 
with the Racers for the regular-
season crown - and serve as 
tournament host 
For that to happen, the follow-
ing would have to occur: 
• Eastern beats Tennessee State 
Saturday and Tennessee Tech Mon-
day to finish 9-3. 
• Middle Tennessee beats Mur-
ray Saturday and Austin Peay 
Monday to finish in third place with 
a 7-5 record. 
• Tennessee Tech loses at 
Morehead Saturday and at Eastern 
Monday to finish in fourth place at 
6-6. 
Eastern and MUITay split their 
season series, each winning at 
home. But Eastern would win the 
tie-breaker because it beat Middle 
twice. MUITay and Middle would 
· have split their season series. 
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Murray State phone lines down 
~ FEBRUARY 20, 1991 
THE COURIER-JOURNAL, WEDNESDA ' 
MURRAY, Ky. - MUITay State University's telephone system 
has been struck by lightning for the second time in three years, 
forcing the school to use runners to communicate with some parts 
of the campus. · 
"It has almost shut us down," said Don West, interim vice presi-
dent for university relations and administrative services. 
West·said a crew from Telex, the Dallas firm that installed the 
system; was flying to Murray yesterday. to assess the damage. P~ 
of the system was back on line Monday but was unreliable. • 
Berea to present Woodson award 
BEREA, Ky. - Galen Martin, fonner executive director of the 
Kentucky Human Rights Commission, has been named recipient 
of the Carter G. Woodson Award at Berea College. 
The presentation is to be made tomorrow during the· Woodson 
Lecture Program, which will feature Jesse L Jackson Jr., son of 
fonner Democratic presidential candidate Jesse Jackson. The 
?'~it~~~~l~fe!!ident of the-~~cal action committee 
. .. M~ ~~ ~ctivi\i~s. Qfthe-Hllll!Biijijgbts Commission for 
~~ftty~}l~~ri1~~-C.J~~~:~-
dirilctijr of"k'e'ntucky's c~lt!it cili Human' Relations·~ bis· 
appointment to the rights''cilii!inriil16n uHil61f · -11:0 : 1 .c,i; '"· · - . ·- -- . - ..., .. _,,_,._,... ... 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Ky., Tuesday, ~'cbruary 19, 1991-
.:~Qan ~changes may hurt state students 
I J /i1 •' ' • 
·:)d.LEXINGTON1 (AP) 7 Proposals · Perkins lOllllS_and restructuring the assistance, he said. At Morehead whole class of deserving people. 
1!.to· clumge 'drihmitically , federal Stafford loans. But he has not em!>- State University and Eastern Ken- "I believe all of the people cur-
f ~gmnt and Io1ln programs for college raced 'Bush's· work-study or Pell lucky University, about 70 percent rently receiving Pell grants are 
1.' students· have stirred concern grant proposals. of the students receive financial aid. needy," Borden said. "To say we 
i'.~.;l!lghe~µ~~on officials in : , ., B~:F,p[!\says al);~estions \Viii '_'If the public finds out they are are going to make larger grants to a 
~lKeiltuclty;where more than half the · be· considered, Ford will preside gorng to knock some people out of smaller number of people is a false 
!:iitudl!ntsreceivefinancialaid. , • over,, the 1reauthorization of the higher education, they will have to economy." 
;,i:,For,those who want to preserve , Higher ,Education Act - the law · rethink that," Prater said. Tim Rhodes, executive director of 
j/the,fil3fus~quo, the battle is. coming that sets fir,lancial aid progr. ams and Funding for grants, which do not enrollment services at Morehead, f'.on~'.•two: froiits - friiil'i".l'resident 'policies . foi' the next five years. have to be repaid, has dipped during agreed. 
f"B@!i:and his 1992 budget, and the , Hearings are scheduled for May. the past decade while college costs "We're all concerned that the 
J;new~cl¥1inni11i' of tl,t~ µ,~:-, House : _:, ''.~Jo115ider no progr_~ sacred or have soared. Loan~ have replaced middle-income family, as always, 
fi;Education and L;ibor , ~i:ilinlttee, · IIJllouch~b/e," Ford said m a speech grants as the leadmg form of stu- gets left out," Rhodes said. "It's not 
I"'. ~; Williaiil D. Ford, D-Michigan. hist month to the Coalition of Higher dent aid. The result has been that realistic with the way the economy 
f,: ·',K~titcky .university officials say Edllcation· Assistance Organiza- the neediest students often leave· is to expect middle'class people to 
~'.tlie.lrl:>lggest IVOrry is Bush's plan to lions. school deeply in debt and at risk of be able to save a lot of money" to 
~'jgi\'.{!lte _porular Pell ,grants to only . The ~erican Council on Educa- defaulting ~n loans. send their children to college. 
&,.tbeneedies students.,· r•:. • lion said Bush's proposals would cut Ford satd he wanted grants to 
I'','. r.~!I 'believe the president's plan more than· 1.1 million student aid become "the primary vehicle" of 
r,', ~~1Md,,,~l!.l!1Jlg~,,P1.e,.,~apability of a awards based on current progr~. federal student aid once again. 
,s1g111f1calit number of Kentucky "The Department (of Educabon) He proposes that Pell grants be 
. students ,to go to college, especially claims a 15 percent increase for increased and that they be •given 
tliose,witltfamily.income levels be- student aid, but this is entirely att- only during the first two years of 
: ,tween $15,000 and $30,000," said ributable to new procedures for ac- college. Those students could then 
Paul B!>rden, executive director of counting for Stafford loan costs and turn to loans during the last two 
: "1~, Kentucky ,Higher Education new 'legislative proposals," said years, when they are at a lower risk 
: ~~ Authority. ,,. ,; , . .i Charles B. Saunders. Jr., the coun- of dropping out or defaulting on 
, urBorden's,agency::insured $90 mil- cil's senior vice president. loans. 
lion in iitudentloans last year. , Of the 64,000 st.udents at the Uni- Bush's plan is to give Pell grants 
././it'I)e;11resident also·has proposed vei;sity of Kentucky and its 14 to the neediest students and in-
.'-' elimhiating low-iJ!terest · Perkips colilmunity colleges, 13,000 students crease individual awards from a 
,. l.011J1S,, baym. • g :tlle1l,e,deral. goveni- . receiv~$17.7millio.ni!JPellg~ants. maximum of $2,400 t_o $3,700 in the 
iµent replilcl! lia!lks::asth~ source of Davtd Prpter, ~ss1Stant director 1992 budget year, which begms Oct. 
$12_; billion in gua..mf!ied. Stafford .. of financia~ aid, said he was con- I. He also is requesting an addi-
loans and sharply,, cutting supple- cerned, that' changing the progratn tional $400 million for the program, 
· mental· grants.,ai!d,iyork-study .pro- would keep Isom~ moderate-income for a total of $5.8 billion. 
. gi'ams,,1 Bush· wants colleges to studeµts fro(n gorng to college. _ ~orden and Kentucky co~ege of-
!. makeupfor.s~meQ[tbe~ts._ · , . Between55percentand60percent f1c1als contend that targetmg the 
· 1,,F,ord .bas endorsed ·abolishing the of UK students receive some type of grants would close college doors to a 
And if the Perkins loans, which 
students pijy back at 5 percent in-
terest, are eliminated, students 
would be forced to borrow money at 
higher rates and go deeper in debt, 
said Herb Vescio, student financial 
aid director at Eastern Kentucky 
University. 
· Last year, 762 EKU students re-
ceived Perkins loans. A similar 
number had the loans at Morehead. 
UK had about 1,750 recipients . 
The loans are nanied for the late 
Carl D. Perkins, a Kentucky. con-
gressman who headed the Educa-
tion and Labor Committee for many 
years. His son and successor, Rep. 
Chris Perkins, D-Hindman, would 
like the progratn to stay intact but is 
willing to consider alternatives, said 
Perkins aide Omer Waddles. 
f 
-
:m,rrlie;Capitaf ProJei:ts. lllfd. Bond:, 
, ;;.Clvmlg!lt,~IIIJllittee:.-.vote1t-;¾',toJ 
•;µ~;~e!J!I '.i:ajtilb ~ biddlllg:--,:, 
-a,Jiackhandeii suggestion- that .he :.avian!: ,:·the· contract to Pulliam. 
· (Wilkinson Jll!d.Wells have disquali-
fied'Venture. One from receiving;the 
job~ecause one of its principals:got 
a· copy: of- Pulliam's original bid:in 
December.) 
■ The legislative-panel voted 6-0 
to urge that the state do no further 
business with· the New York invest-
ment house of Smith Barney or that 
involve the Atlanta law firm of" Ku-
tak Rock & Campbell. The panel 
had· ·as~ed .both_ Smith B~ey·and'. 
Kutalt' to---:'send· representatives to 
yesterday's!' investigative heariljg/ .. 
but .none.appeared.~SD)it)t, Barney,. 
was underwriting. the Jinfmcinlf of ' 
Pulliam's_"bid 'for•'the'NKU · ro·ect· _ ..... ., .... __ • _ .P .. t .-
and Edgar Sims Jr., of Kutak Rock 
& Campbell, had agreed to serve as 
attorney for Smith Barney. 
Pulliam officials yesterday repeat-
ed their allegation that a Smith Bar-
ney official told them he was forced 
to withdraw his support for Pul-
liam's allegation that Venture One 
plagiarized Pulliam's bid. Pulliam 
officials said that someone in the 
administration told Sims to tell 
Smith Barney that the underwriter 
would get no more state business if 
it did not retract the allegation. 
■ The full Senate, by a voice vote 
later, endorsed the bond-oversight 
committee's actions in a resolution 
sponsored by Sen. Tim Shaugh-
nessy, D-Louisville. In a floor 
speech, Shaughnessy noted that 
Wells and other Finance Cabinet of-
ficials had declined to appear at the 
panel's hearing. 
When someone does that, 
Shaughnessy said, "They're either, 
one, extremely nervous, or, two, 
they're hiding something. And I 
don't think Secretary Wells Is a ner-
vous man." 
■ Pulliam officials said Wells and 
Wickliffe had implied last week-that 
the Pulliam officials shouldn't testi-
fy at yesterday's legislative hearing. 
Through a spokeswoman, Wells de-
nied the charg~ late yesterday •. 
But state Rep. Marshall, Long, D-
Shelbyville, the oversight commit-
tee's chairman, said that if Wells or 
Wickliffe did · try to intimidate the 
Pulliam officials, "they ought to be 
removed from their jobs and their 
offices." 
■ In yesterday's hearing, which 
Wilkinson later termed "a dog-and-
pony show by Pulliam, a rather one-
sided affair," Pulliam officials criti-
cized the Finance Cabinet's lack of 
zeal in ferreting out the alleged pla-
giarism of Pulliam's initial bid. 
.. Adams' noted that Graves-Turner 
(Venture One) has· acknowledged 
that it received a copy of the Pul-
liam proposal. in December and that 
op.e_of its officials took a datasheet 
~m-,_ that_ Pf!'P~Sal to- Danny 
Sliearer, COD11D1SS1oner of the Fi-
nance Cabinet's Division of Facili-
ties·Management, later that month. 
Shearer has said.he.did not real-
ize t}iil(that page. was from the"iPul~' 
liarii;.bid until late "January.'·· " _,_,' 
· But Adams questioned that.. "I 
think. it's clear beyond any doubt 
that Graves, Turner had it in Decem-
ber.~Members of the Finance Cabi' 
net knew it. I don't know if Rogers 
Wells knew it . . • but he ought to 
have known." 
, ;··Pulliam officials" ralsecfthe pliigia•~ 
'risni'queslfon with Wickliffe·o1fJani: 
',28i hut' .Adlims'said Wickliffe did not ; 
·~ay ne;_1mew 9raves-Tumer h~~011'! 
'COPY of;Pulllam's·bfd: · · · . ~1,:v, e 
~ YetJn a Jan. 28 memo, whlch1afF:• 
peared in contract's mes· Just!~: 
week, Wickliffe said Shearer· ~,:et 
him a copy of the Pulliam docu!lieiit 
that day. (The memo was unsigned 
but Wickliffe said yesterday t!pit he 
wrote it.) , 
Wickliffe, however, said . yester, 
day that Shearer told him ab<iut- the 
document after the meeting with the 
Pulliam officials. · .. ;. 
f;jy,Jfu'fSl>uJJiam'."officiiils safd :th tin, . .,,• - .. • ey 
met,.with_ Wells'.and:other ~qi 
officials again on Jan. 30 a.pd were 
. oot.told.lhafFinance officials kliciw 
Graves-Tonier had Pulllam's bid; ~ 
"'"'Donald R~~efg;__a· Pullii/rif att9.r:, 
ney who atteiiiled tlie Jan .. 30 ll!e'et• 
ingisaidWells-told them cabinet cif. 
.ficials liadfiiot leaked the,bid. .. 
·' Ruberg said !hat in light of Wick-
liffe's Jan.,2s·memo, Wells' remarks 
of. Jan. 30 were "incongruous.'-' • • 
. NKU President Leon Boothe- said 
he •knew of no political pressure.io 
~r the contract to Ven;IIJre. One: 
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state triedt'tofcffl:il:ftif OteSt 
By Kit Wagar 
Herald-Leader staff writer 
FRANKFORT - State fi-
nance officials appear to have 
tried to steer a multimillion-dollar 
construction contract to a Lexing-
ton developer. despite a better 
offer from a rival company, a 
legislative committee chairman 
said yesterday. 
Rep. Marshall Long reached 
that conclusion after his commit-
tee heard more than three hours 
of testimony regarding a $13.2 
million dormitory construction 
project at Northern Kentucky 
University. 
Long, a Shelbyville Democrat, 
also said he was angry to hear 
testimony that the Finance Cabi-
net attempted to intimidate offi-
cials of the company that com-
plained about political influence 
in the bidding process. 
- He said that at some .'pomC 
state Finance Secretary L. Rogers 
Wells and other Finance Cabinet. 
officials would have to come be-. 
fore his committee to answer the . : 
accusation. . . 
"If we find out it is true, they.'. 
ought to be reino..:ed from thei!;(: 
jobs and office," long told· a···, 
crowded hearing room. "This 
committee is not going to back 
down before anybody." --
, The mostly one-sided testimo-
ny at yesterday's meeting of the 
House Capital Projects and Bond 
Oversight Committee was the 
first public discussion of the con-
troversy that erupted last month 
over construction of a 600-bed 
dormitory . 
:,_ .-: • _The contract was awarded 
. :J.an; 14 to Gt;1v~(I'µmer Deye!--
oplnents of. Lexiµgton. Pulliam, 
· lhfi>slment;'CQ. i:cifi'.~partiulQ1!1'g;: 
rs·.,,,.'"'""'·. ·•L=-···""'"""t;.. '""'' , '' ·'-'<' uu;•:Ouu:quu;w,i 0-,QU\CIUY·· 
tfilea:'ii',protest.;sayjng,its.b_ia\was: 
'.;"far'•'·" •. ·at: ·311a.•·11= .. ;.-:tliaf' 
,; "Ii~vdritisiti.:~'irivbtvedl 
:,~ pom· ,: }-~th"e·''· "'se• 1·ecti_ ·o·_d_n.~- ·."';. ~::.:.-l" · '.;it't:•-~:t.t,';f;{ 
'l , , \'\-,,,l,./cl .... ~,_....,1/.', .,... 
t't'.ff\After ~Puliiam(tQfficials1--1-
1~ll\~i'.;the :' doctiinei\is; ~froi:ii~.ooilf 
~i~~~~ .. the·r;~~yr-~~aca1sed~ 
.l:G·, ... "~-·· .. ,. '"f' .--1~;,,c,.;"':i..!· "..;-- raves · J:1.:0 :..'--:1p~---<~~~· 
; Pulliam's,bidhGraves/, 
:Turner latel:-a!:knowledged that it 
:obtained a copy of Pulliam's origi-
::nal bid before a second round of 
:bids were submitted last December. 
•That admission prompted Gov. 
:!allace_ Wilkin_son to disqualify 
:·· - The state attorney general's of-
~fice and a federal grand jury are 
'investigating possible bid rigging 
in connection with the contract. 
Wells did not testify yesterday 
because of the grand jury investiga-
tion. But his distress over the con-
troversy was evident in a reported 
conversation last week with Pul-
liam President Norm Pulliam and 
attorney Don Ruberg. 
"Mr. Pulliam told him that he 
had countless hours and more than 
$100,000 invested in this project," 
Ruberg testified yesterday. "fVlr. 
Wells replied, 'I've been subpoenaed 
by a federal grand jury; my life is 
invested in this.' " 
The grand jury apparently kept 
several witnesses away from yester-
day's hearing. Witnesses who did 
not show included several Finance 
Cabinet employees; Craig Turner, a 
partner in Graves/Turner; Stan 
Kramer and Winston Johnson, pri-
vate citizens who sat on a bid-
evaluation committee; Bart Livolsi 
and Kevin Schuyler of Smith Bar-
ney, the investment banking firm; 
and Ed Sims, an Atlanta bond 
lawyer who is chairman of the 
Georgia Democratic Party and 
Wells' personal attorney. 
; The committee voted unani-
:mously yesterday to recommend 
'.that the state not do business with 
Smitli Barney or Kulak, Rock & 
Campbell, Sims' law firm, until 
Livolsi, Schuyler and Sims testify. 
'The full House and Senate later 
passed a similar resolution. 
As a result of the no-shows, 
yesterday's testimony was largely 
Pulliam's version of events. Finance 
Cabinet attorney Charles Wickliffe 
was the only witness to defend the 
: Finance Cabinet's actions. 
; , .. Wtlkinson•called· the hearing "a 
;ilog,and;pony•showby Pulliam." He 
:-said\witnesses, were,smart to -save 
:tJteir5tesiimony:fot the-grand jury.· 
• i•,rrhe.~House:;and Senate, mean-
:wbile, pass~h. resolution calling OD• 
:the administration not to reopen the 
:hidding.:••Tlie.·,;esolution, in effect, 
:asked,for the.aintract. to be award-
..... , '. n.,u,_;_,;;·i ' p.ut:o.'!.a;:,~u: ~_. !•;,~.i., 
: ,f.- NI(tJ!~P-ibsident: Leon Boothe 
:;ind acting Vice Presiden~ Dennis 
•Taulb!le.recounted the history, of 
:the· domi project, including the 
'.university's analysis of six bids 
:~ved last August Pulliam's bid 
'offered a better building for less 
. .. . . tliani''tlie, otlier .. hl.'lo -~ih --; )!!~ .... lJ, ~ . ---- . ;K= ___ eyii 
2l31d . C : • • :•;og 
• A amunittee of three state. em-
• 10·• ·•) tvm· NKU'officials and two 
~~'citii.eris''.was"rappolnteii 'by' 
~iiFinaiice Callin~ft&evaruate t11e: 
By'Noveinlier two'bids' 
;!iali"T:>een?eliiiiinated! \t ~' - .• - ". ,-' 
: "'"At"a: ciii&rnei'.,1''nieetmg of 
:,the'ooimnitlee;" the choice ·was nar-
'l'Owed ,_to Giaves/Turnet' and Pul-
~·NKU officials wanted Pulliam. 
:!rhe committee:·,finally,decided to 
:approve both, proposals:and send 
~:did~~~a#i't'iu~rnt:hi • 
was a member of the.committee. 
.The . committee nisn1ssed 
whether another ·round of bids was 
.needed, .but the idea was rejected, 
he'said: ·0n Dec. 19·or 20, he learned 
that the Finance Cabinet had decid-
ed to solicit second bids from 
GravesiTurner and Pulliam be-
cause interest rates had declined 
since August, when the bids were 
taken. 
Pulliam officials told the com-
mittee that their bid was far superi-
or to Graves/Turner. 
Gene Adams, an attorney for 
Pulliam, said Pulliam's bid included 
a variable interest rate; therefore, 
the drop in interest rates from 
August to December was already 
reflected. Graves/Turner's bid did 
not include a variable interest rate. 
In December, Winston Johnson 
gave Craig Turner a copy of Pul-
liam's first bid. His attorneY. has 
said Johnson thought the process 
was finished. 
In the second round of bids, 
Graves/Turner offered to put 
$800,000 more into the donn com-
plex and cut its price by $2.7 
million. The price in Graves/ 
Turner's second bid narrowly beat 
Pulliam's. 
By early January, Taulbee said, 
NKU was getting hints that the 
Finance Cabinet was going to 
choose· Graves/Turner. NKU still 
wanted Pulliam because lower oper-
ating costs made it cheaper in the 
long !'lll-
After the contract was awarded 
to Graves/Turner, Pulliam officials 
asked to compare the bids. They 
said they were shocked to see that 
Graves/Turner's bid included a fi. 
nancing schedule virtually identical 
to theirs. 
- -•,,:,..:.q(~•:-~ John E@.el:w_9!,.,. . ,;:-; •. , :-:Jl~to· 
president, siud lie se.nt 11 ~PY '. 
K-""'Schuyl~ a•?.l!)~ut.er,iinalY&.1 'C,YUI . ·~d ,. 'i>-<·~-~1a lia' e 
atSmith•Barney, w wow .. v 
provided the .fin:an~_;_,~ 
if it had-woiqlie, ~-ntract- J!J/i1, 
"Kevin was· ltV1d,""'Eallu:1_11ng 
said. "He said,. 'J9~. \Jiey,:copied 
my program .. :: •I.wrote-that soft-
ware.'" ~ ·•~ ~ ~ .. 
Schuyler later sent a'le~ da!¥ 
Jan. 25 to Easterling supporting his 
plagiarism allegation. On. Ji!!'.-~. 
Schuyler called Easterlii_lg. ~l::~d 
his job depended on getting the 
letter back. 
Schuyler told Easterling th;it 
Bart Livolsi, a Smith Barney man-
aging partner, had called hitn. He 
said someone from the Kentucky 
governor's office or Wells' · office 
had called Sims in Atlanta about 
the trouble Pulliam was stirring up. 
Sims then called Livolsi and 
told him that Wells said for Smith 
Barney to retract Schuyler's letter 
or forget doing work in Kentucky, 
Easterling said. . 
The next day, Jan. 30, Schuyler 
sent a letter retracting his Jan. 25 
letter. 
Rep. Long yesterday pointed 
out that the retraction letter did not 
say that the Jan. 25 letter was 
wrong. 
Easterling said he had tape-
recorded one conversation with 
Schuyler and would turn the tape. 
over to the grand jury. · 
MSU ARCHIVES Fe.b_.;21 l'7C)I 
. 
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Le af ;.Jstill:·::.tti11e'd .. in1!;,/to fi'\· lit)fot; '- . , · ·· · -Y,-.ii, ·,,,. •'·t,:.t~~~1.i1.::•L.::.:,!.::.ll:l1~r'.1:i:,j,;.d~17.,.\j1:Jjzd;;ti/ti, ,, · - . ·,. -· ,,,,,:gtt::.:.!:i.lili~,;,:';.;,_:;.~~ 
;. le·,·' 'g{,\'i" 'a!;f ·1i~:\;i) :ru''·"~'.;,:grr;,·,. s •.• .·.,"I don't ~are If you use drugs 0~ < agreed with Leary's assertion that 
i.- ,,.: U r not,' he S81d. "The less drugs you . · 1 1iz ti 'ght be th · · 
·,,: ... · .. L ------~;"" :a:,-t,;,_l•-'· :·: .. :- .. " . , .,.:.I ~.use, the'more there are for me and• :-" ega - a on InJ e solution to . . , .. ,.. • .. ·,-, .•. , ... ,.,., .. ,,._-,,--:,~i;ili'-" 1, f , ds. -., , · , . ;1,.,.,.,. . , ,. drug related problems, ,,- , 1, • i ·1''1 '6. 0 · •i,· . .ri:.,~f;;,r ·" t._'my nen · ·• ·. 1ri)c1:f) •.•,'.1;,'' -··., i· , "Ithlnkmaybewecoulddobetter, . \; , · S gurU~1\!i,V~ ~, .. ~ensinger,: who;::n~~,.heads'' a'/, ;' with more ·education rather than, , . , ·d b . . : . ::.'ii', ··-,,1 ,. Chicago-based consultiiig' company i : punishment". for drug users he 
., ;!\ . e ates ',::,:Ji(:-· ,f: that develops drug-testing pro-,- , . said. , .,,; ,,.:;. " .,, '., 
;,:, .. ,:., .. ,.. , , , (','.,(J,,t;;,i [ · grams,_argued that the use of drugs,:; Bensinger said'after the program DEA chie:f;1?t\;~ along, ~th. the, number_,:'of drug-~ · .. that he felt his debates with Leary ; 
• . i • ,. . , J;:'( 'f(::., ,. r~lated ~el!ths!:v.:oul~:.:;'skyrocket,1) · ,·'v.:ere a va!uable·too1 in spreading: 
t. MSU , 11 .: l'c,m~hdecnmJnaliiation,)i,,'l:,.-:.,,··,+•r,'i ,, hlsanti-tlrugmessage.•·, _ , , a : , ,.I' t~t;:J;( '.(::.'If you.mak~Ja_vailiibl~·,•more,µ' /,< '.'I think Dr. Leary's·vlews are' ? · -~ .:. _ .•~·-,,;L-..,11,1.:,iii'•'''' ,1 drugs at a ;\?wer. cost,1,~ou 11 haved , : gomg to be presented whether I'm , . By KENN ETH A, HA~T '.1- . · ,-· moi:e users, he _said.,. Inst~ad of.·· i here or not," he said. "My presence 
r ;-: , .. Independent News Wnter ,:::,;,
1
~ r, ~avmg one death every 23 ffill!U_les, 1 i..- provides a balance."-:.;,, ,. , r ,MOREHEAD - A veteran of the"· ~ .lik~ we 4° now from ~k drivmg,'; ·. .' · And Leary admitted to having a 
;war on drugs aiid a'man_who·has1,,i /1-we_llhaveoneeveryl2,, ' •',' '' '' '\ \ij'grudgingrespectforhisadversary, , 
i consistently fought ,or their legal'.:ii •!, :b, ·Leli aryed s~red1t':i: 0~, s:~! t . I'" ,1 '.-'It's to his credit that he has the' nzation got together 1for ra:debate,;;;\ \. e ey a_ gs 8 0 !:, courage to come before large audi-· 
1Tuesday night at More_ head State,1 · degal!Zed .. He said ?8 w_ as.n~ fan of · !, ences of young people ,and debate 
University . , · 1 1·, ,, i, [, ,\ tJ : , cocame," although he : admitted _to , I_ me " he said . , , . · . ,,. ,, .. , . ' ,., . ,,. . ' h , ed k Ibo t 10 t· . ., 1· ' . ' . •"' ,: . Arguing for the. decriminaliiiltion_·,, ; :, . ~ymg us crac a u . \ill.es.:_ ; :I:-· Stud_ ent , Gi>verniiient:;·."Prisident i 
, of drugs was Dr. Timothy ;Learyp"-~ ,11· Ho~ C?" ~0~,talk a~out it~ you', .,j Chris;,Hart said he thought' Tues-l 
, the •1960s counter-eulture guru ·1 .. haven_t tne4 it. he 5!1ld. ,, .. " ·, >'' day's program was ·consistent with 
' whose experiments with , mind~ · c':i'.. Du~mg his rambling : 30-~ute I f.· the,university's goal of providing a ., 
altering substances earned him the; · 'ope_rung statement,,. Leary· said .he I 1/forum for discussion of a wide range j 
. title of"high priest of I.SDY,ir\i\'fi"". Y~- ,; be~eved the war 0~ drugs was pre-: ~~of issues,"; . ,. ,;.,;ii\·,;·:,, ,,: i ;.,. ,"! 
~: Providing the counterpoint;,was.- :·c!p1tat~ by a decided ~hlft t~ _the, Leary and B~ 'er'°~''.,'., ·•--,i, 
:Peter Bensinger, who headed the·. !':ri~ht• m, t~e countrys:•polihcal. '"ceived $3,000 sp~ fees~ re-:: 
(eder~l Drug _Enforcement-_Adml11-1JI t_ ~11/.Uate_ dunng the 1980s; ,, · : - · _; r expenses, Hart said.,, • ,: ,, 'il,pl~ · 1stration for five years under Pres- if. 1 '•:. Dunn~. the carter a~a •. '-'-•-'--'- - .... • ~ .\l!J: )( .,, __ ,;.. l!'. __ •
I idents Ford, Carter and Reagan, ~,t i:,I: ,i,'_µon, man1~na was ~~cnm1nalized. 
l The two men have been debatmgf : m 14 states, he said. In 1980, thu~. 
·one another on the lecture· circuit,~ .Nancy Reagan was elected preSJ- ,1 'f b ttw Th v!'ddi;, [,aen\" . .-, .. _, "' ,n·- ,,,• ...... ,., or_a ou oyea~~: eyp~o ,e ,~ l···· _•,:;:Ji:,·tr,'"-'1·\.':,li1!rtYtr:7.···.••-t.~:r.,lt: 
,,Morehead State1 ~ studen:ts.11}:w_. 1_th.it~ -~ti_<~ i 11 f'1!.;;:i-;.(~{,~:,~l~J\_·:;.-i:~f!. '~~? 1.:.•·•~-~?(~-
'nearly two hours oflively discussion J /•1:\Bensmger :--,countered -:·that'. the l 
'in a forwri sponsored by the school's\, i\'.'Just, ;Say .,No" .:climate that. the/; 
; Student Govet,µ!le[\t./\SS«x:.i_ati~n1\i,fj r,:fonner_first ,lady helped.foster was\ •,.•· About500peopie"-manyofwhom,., ~
1
.}nfactagrass-rootsmovement. ·,. , ; 
r weren't even .born when Leary was ) )c,i/'.'.fhe trend is not that right-wl!lg , 
urging Americans to,"tum on;tune:ti ,.:fanatics are taldng over," he said . . i
. in, drop out" ;:::, attended_.the pr!>:'~ 1,1 '.It'.sJhilt communities and families! 
, gram, . . '.-':·' i•) f'.:11 ~I ,1111,· tar~ seeing the damage that drugs , 
,: ,- The fonner Harvaro''tiriiverslty J !':have'• done-' ,It's· that high school i 
f: psychology professor,, dr_essed in a_ j f;students:have;;seen ,their f_riends,: i baggy white sweater; grey slac~ 11 1.become; space· cadets and ,,bum- , 
~ ~!~~e~t~J~n~oike:;g:~~ri1'b!\ ~:~~~~~~~i: Bi~it',;/~ '\ii~~he~d :' 
. other h_and, was·, greeted.i ivithi.~ .. ' 1·'. ~tate sopthahotmohre,'1·d· sadid ;thaf!e5_, the 
smattermgofboos;';, }:,;':'.,, ,) !r'if;c), ,program s es e WI u:ary .. • 
The 70-year-old r:eacy/who livesl lt,-1,.'.'I felt'they were talking ;ibout two· 
in Los Angeles and spends most oL [different subjects," she.<said, ,"Dr. 
his time developing· computer soft- , vLeary was talking about the spirit- · 
ware, said he felt legalization· and · l\,ual; aspects, . while Mr.· Bensinger 
government control' were the only·• }, seemed to be repeating the same old-· 
avenues to eliminating the societal · j arguments, against · recreational , 
(problems now assocjated. with,·i / .. use:".,,·;··-"•<·.· .. , .. .:.:· .... · :.· ... , 
!,drugs. : ·. ':'.(:··:·}.::..ii''°:'" :•·~·:~ , Timothy~we,aseniorfromPike, 
Leary, who spent 42:·montlis • liii County, said he thought both men : 
'prison for drug offenses before e~I · made valid points; But he said he " 
caping from a califomia'' institution:) ' ---
in 1970 and fleeing to Europe, told·' 
the crowd he wasn't advocating the~ 
use of drugs. . , .~· ~ ... ..-;111,)~\.~L , . .,.t;~ 
. However, he said he felt ·,Ameri-'·1 
,cans should be able to decide thi(,, 
; issJJe for theIQSelves.,c ,_;_ ,,,:::!.{' _,_,• 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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Acco. u nts The multiple accounts of the l discuss the conflicting accounts • · .,, Dec. 7 meeting are another sign of " about the meeting because he had 
,. , the confusion that marked the last not read the minutes.·. ,,1 .. , .. !hi:,:.) " f N'' .Ku· . ,· , -'.. :,:. six weeks 'of tlie bid evaluation, But '1'· .. , 'N' ancy' nC:..wn1·. -· who'"wo' ..._,:':'.·m· ".• · Q · :;/, ~t~il · ~w explanatns are coming out of ', the same d-~ as Day, ~re' 
:, .. , •. . , j II J,! i. . e · Finance binet these days. , 1 the minutes of the meeting. Street; 
''dO' rm' ·t·a··1k·s····•·:._._ :,,·SJjokesw'c,~~ Je'nnifer Stre!t ,quoted B1;1wnlee as saying only'. 
. / said that Day, the cabinet's director • that the mmulf;l accurately ~ect-, 
· : of engineering,. did not want to I ed her recollection of the meeting . 
. in··' 'conf I ict::?\ THE CQURJEFJ-.JOUflNAL, ,THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1991 
:· Disput~ co~c~~n~·,;':r,~·, _: ~ij:~~~gt~Il/P~sh,e,9,,:~~~es::':Jf; 
: second rotind of b Ids 1: JS..o>fuC,;.; , ,ii&,,':.,;""'' ,;,,.;,.,,,; I.ii,, · ,.,,,;,' i ',,;:,;;;,, 
. • , , • , , , , 1 . : .. , · ' .,. • :, aspects of the legislative. fl jury_ on this· same subject. How, 
'By Kit Wage~ · ·: ·· ::·. : ;;',: ·. ·, hearing /nto · Dormgate t, that could excuse his refusal to 
'Herald-Leader staff wrller." ·. ' \ '" , . .,:· was Gov. ,.Wallace Wil--' talk to legislators is unclear. Did 
·,, , FRANKFORT _, n,;:~·;i~-: klnsor)'s dismissal of the proceed_..' the grand jury's subpoena warn 
flicting versions of what happened _In~ .as "a dog,and-pony show" by: Jhim against talking to anybody ex-: 
'. at a crucial meeting in December · the unsuccessful: 'bi~der and _'.'a , cept the jurors? If so,- that would 
. have emerged from documents, t~- rather one-sided ,affrur.',', I . :'," ·, / be a first for the justice system. ;_ 
timony and interviews regarding . If,~e,, ~/1? _ls_,t_o bl~me? If !he,:;,, ,,Or did ~r.,Wells want to make' 
,the disputed dormitory, project; at_ Wll~son adriiliustrall°.n'.s ,.srde ·1,sure he d1,dn't give·the grand Jwy 
• Northern Kentucky University." · : wa~n) _fully represented, 1t }Vas no- ;; any help m deciding what to• ask 
.,· . The controversy arises from the body,s_fau!t but the G_ove:n_or's. He hinftoday, lest he be forced to in-, 
. Dec. 7 meeting of the seven-member cquld h~ve ordered Finance S~re-; 1 vo/ce his Fifth Amendment privi-; 
: committee appointed by the Fi- tary_Rog~rs :Wells_ t9 appear before 11_ leg~ against ,self-incrimination? ,1 
nance Cabinet to evaluate the de-· I the J;ap1tal, ProJ_ects. and _Bond ;,\,.Maybe Kentucky historians,wJll· 
sign, quality and cost of the 600-bed Overs!ght ,, Comm,ttee,. to !d1scuss,:1 eventually :dismiss ,.au., this as a: 
· dorm complex. ..o',.c, .. e1,, ., ,! · ,the .. ~isp~t-~~ ,co_ntra~. ~~ build· B·;;,te!11p~t in~ teapot, Or maybe they 
; .. ; . Three n_iembers ·of .the colll!11it- dormitory ~~mpl~x ,,~~ ,.
1
,~9rthem: , win View 1t more seriously, per-, 
tee 'have. satd the panel determined ,~en~cky Urpvers1ty;,_ ,, ,:•\' _I· . ;- : ,. , : 1 .: , haps as the ,Teapot Dorm Scandal .. 
that two of the four bidders were· ,1 •.• As f<?,r,Mr.,.~eUs himself, he de-i; But for now,1 as Rep; Bill Donner-, 
· qualified and that both should be ; .. c!rned. even to c;omme11t1,~~ 'wh~t ;,,_m?yer. put ••it,:• "Something about 
.- recommended to the state Finance' •• ~a~,,s_ald a,t the"-h~aring,_,c_tting hlS •' this whole'thing stinks!' ,.1r,•,. :, ,.i •: Cabinet, with the · choiciHeft to. the; 
•I cabinet..,.. ,,. ., .. ,, i.r.:, .. "'··':•' ,, ,The Daily Independent, Ashland, Ky., Wednesday, February 20, 1991 
\ng,Ttt~~~~l :~n~~~tb~m;A:l 1Msff ji)tg1iide:nt'.'; iri dicte'd.-iin 
tcials were instructed tci finish an
1 
·r...•.i .,•,:, :'t. ,., _l1•:.•.··. 1 , 1 /:... .• ·~ _ .• ~.~· • evaluation of the bids. But NKU: ~ ,~,~:-::-::--:--.,_=~-----'---"'--''---'~- ~ 
· t;Htti~tiethl:~~:~1: f P.!~za\;:~~-ltyery~~P- i,:tqhb~ · ;~ 
tw d l• • •~--..;,~•,:_ .. ' •,,"qi:;:_•,_t~•r-~:-...n:.,~-.,.:.•~. ·• ~• :,;._~.!..-•!:.~I_,_,.,· ,J.u.t_/,.,~ o aysear1er,, .,:.' ",, .. ·.,-.- , , .• , , ., .... ,,. ··"·', ...... _ .r . 
The third version, inclu~ed ma· i \!1'•i:.:''8\~'K'·E'' N.N, 'E.'T"H' • '"H' AR·•·\•'f, i!. . Campus police arrested· Russell 1 in :1,i, J """ l!,••~~1..11 aft .th . 'd l ! 
, memo dated Dec. 7 from committee i:''i ·::;::Jn'clependent News Writer :;::;:;;,;J\ . JivHe days taker te mthc1 Roen ; :·, eo' · un.. 1y· :) 
:'chairman Richard Day to'the.file;- •"·• ,., · · •,.. dsfuti . ewas en o e wan· ., 
, says the committee agreed t9 solicit r''MQ~HEAD "7'·,A Mo~h.ea · i )jail, where he was charged with . 
a second round of bids from the top u:tJnlver,,!ty,s~dent was ~di~ Fri-, ·carrymg a concealed weapon after 
, two companies .. ,, .. i•, :., ... ,,:., ,: :
1 
tlaytiby a .Rothwthane ·rgrobanbedryJuryof ampcolZZ. n-
3 
jail deputies found a blackja~k, a 
· . ne~ on WI • • , type of club'. in his coat pocket during" 
· Day's memo' directly conflicts ·deliveryman on campus earlier this, :,; tin -sekch . ,, , ,., . , . ./ 
: 'with later correspondence among imonth ,,~_, · :-•· , ... · : ... · .- , .,., ·' ~;,arou e :.,.!;·ed'R·•'· 11· ''th'· 
F. Cab' ffi"l h .,.,· .. ,,,1,,,·.1·h·-'·ed·' ru·hard,, ,--,·Grandjurorsu=6 usse WI mance met o C!ll s, w o .• Gran~;, •Jurors:/ arg ' C '. ; "receiving stolen property for ,alleg-
. wrote that the Finance Cabinet staff •Lavelle· ~ussell, 19,, of 702 Al~ . edly having' 8 leather jacketlstolen 
''decided to seek a second round of _Tower, with oqe count of complic!ly; , from Deborali Sorrell of 901_ Nunn· 
bids because declining interest ra!es · :·to commit second-degree robbery, a Hall .• ,, , • _ .. ., .~,, 1' ·, · 
,',had lowered the cost of the.project.: i• felony,: and one count _of carrying a,' . i, Rw;sell ''~hci'hl!ci'kei\'~· bn his 
The controversy involves a Jan. 1 concealed weapon, a ffii:sctemeanor, '". · ;i/wn r~gnizance, · -was . arraigned 
14 decision by Finance Secretary L., ','• Russe~ signed a national letter of, : 'Friday before Circuit Judge James' 
,. Rogers Wells to_. award the ,$13.2 ( intent With l'yforehead .state on reb.\ ·.,M. Richardson. He pleaded not guilty 
r million contract to Graves/Turner .14, 1990· However, h~ did not play this , to all charges and was lodged in the 
1 1. 'call nect , year because he failed to meet the\ , · ty 'ail h h · ed tod · Deve opments, a po 11i y con - i-National, Collegiate. Athletic AsSocH ; -~un J , w ere e remam ay~ 
ed Lexington company. Pulliam In- . 11 ., 'academic standards', forl , mlieuof$5,000bond .. -"-:··,~" ·,, .. : ~ · vestment Co. of Spartanburg, S.C.:· , a oshmn 5• , id .n~--d Sta ,ith , k_ -Stac~., said Russell:'was ,.not ,a· 
had offered a more expensive pro-'• · Ire ~n, .. sa · ™'" y ~y,. ~: .'(fuember''of the Morehead State foot-· 
ject for less money under the origi, 1•unlversity's sports information,_ di-! !.iball team this past season.: . ,: •·· 'j''. 
nal bid. Given a second chance, : rector. '1 ' ., ,:, · · •• ·, · '·/;;1,. · · '' ' ,;t,: ,i '~ll -"He was not on scho~p; :. lie ·· 
G IT beat Pull. . the , .. The 5-fooHO-inch, 175-pound wide, · .. uldn'rd ythin 'th th team" . raves urn er . tam t~ , ,. receiver. and defensive back. from'i' :co · .°.,an g ~ . e, ' i 
secoi:id round .. · ,, ' i. , ' .. ,· •,:•'':, (· !Middletown,:.Ohio;,also was indicted'! ;he said.·_:;,~:' · '·, '•".:•/;>/-,•.'' . ;! ~, 
•· Pulliam protested,:sayirig' Gra-'. on:•aii:<tinreiated''.'feloriy, charge,. of! ::'.. Stacy S81d Russ~~~ have~'. 
. ~es/~urner had plagiarized part of : '.rec\iiviri' isto!eri"' ro · rty., 'valuei!"at •_:years of athletic eligibility rernatnll!g, 
, tis bid. , . · • : ,.- .. moreiJn·$lOO ,}-,1'!'.\,.;lt; •;,,. t(,hj ,after he completes one .acadenuc: i Graves/Turner later acknowl; : , Accordingto'co~'fecoi-ds;'Ifosseil :year: Stacy•said he did no~~! 
! edged that it had obtained Pulliam's, and 'folll'. . or five other people,, who'I :.Morehead Sta~ coach , Cole Pr,octor l 
; confidential bid sometime after the ,· , weren't identified allegedly)ttacked : to mak_e a decision _on' ~ussell s ~, 
, Dec. 7 meeting. Grayes/Turner then , and robbed a pizza deliveryman· out- l . lure with the team until, after ~ . 
! was disqualified, leaving the dorm ·.side .a;Morehead ,State .donnitory 'courtcas~lsresolved,i•·, 1~1 :~:: ... , ·, 
' project in limbo pending the out- . I abouhtp" rri':Feb 2· •.; :;1,;i- , .. ,:ii,. J'i_ri k Russells next scheduled court ap- . 
t come of a federal grand jury inves-:. ~,, 'l'M·dellv;"' ·. :1:-'&taii'fB~Uer~~ ,~ce Is March 1. /,_ •: •:h•,,•J•:,'1, : : 
: ligation that begins today. ·J: J [:Jas•-slrtkli" __ ~·1orehead with,.atl l An mdl~ent Is not a detennln. a-
; . Wells, two NKiJ officlals' and ' blunt'iibjecfduring the robbery. Thef ~0'! of guilt or innocence. It merely. 
; two of Pulliam's offi= have been '· !grotip:then fled,.the scene, allegedly'- , mdl~ates ,lh!'t a grand jury fo~~-
' , • I taking two pizzas Beller ·was trying to ! ; suff1cle9~d!lllce to me,.~es. ·: J: 
I subpoenaed_~ testify. .•v ... ,,.;',;,,, ~dellver. ,. ',q,.,:,.; ,,1t·~.l".,.Mu.,,d 
·-· ., MSU ARCHIVESr:-.J. 11 e . « .:l &J, I r I e Lo 
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$200,000 allocation for scholarships 
for disadvantaged called insufficient 
By ROBIN EPSTEIN 
Staff Writer· 
· , But the plan was criticized by sev- should the ~the NCAA refuse to al,-
eral black elected officials, minis- low its UBe·for former-athletes, Por-
The board of directors of the Univer-
sity of Louisville Athletic Association 
voted yesterday to allocate $200,000 of 
its Fiesta Bowl proceeds to a Martin 
Luther King Endowment Fund for 
scholarships for disadvantaged stu-
dents, and use the rest of the money 
for athletic purposes. 
In his statement to the board, U of L 
President Donald Swain said the final 
recommendations represented a "com-
promise" by several constituencies, in~ 
eluding those who wanted all the mon-
ey go to minorities and those who 
wanted all the money to go to athlet-
ics. 
"The package before you ... is an 
overall attempt to respond to complex, 
sometimes colliding, priorities and rec-
ommendations," he said. 
Several black leaders, notably 
Woodford Porter, chairman of the 
board of trustees, criticized the plan, 
which was approved on a 15-2 vote. It 
was heralded by coaches. 
The two students on the board -
Holly Everett and Tim Haggerty -
cast the only dissenting votes, saying 
they would have preferred to see the 
$250,000 allocated to a sports . park 
added instead to the King scholarship 
endowment 
The big winner in the allocation of 
the Fiesta Bowl profits, expected to be 
$1.5 million, is non-revenue sports, 
which gets $650,000 for scholarships. 
Another $200,000 is to be held in es-
crow for a program to aid former ath-
letes whose eligibility has expired 
(conditional on NCAA approval) and 
certain other former students; 150,000 
for one-time equipment purchases; 
$250,000 toward a fund-raising cam-
paign for the proposed $29 million 
sports park; and $50,000 for scholar-
ships and travel for the cheerlead-
ers, marching band and Ladybirds. 
By matching the $200,000 the Fi-
esta Bowl sponsors gave U of L for 
scholarships, the board's action 
brings to $400,000 the total amount 
available for the King fund, which is 
earmarked for disadvantaged stu-
ilerifs of all races. 
· 'J.Duisville basketball coach Denny 
Ctwn, who led a demonstration.say, 
f#g,.the bowl proceeds should go to 
non-revenue sports, said he fully 
siijiports the decision. . 
Women's volleyball coach_Don 
Hanlin lauded the allocation for 
schQlarships r, · non-revenue 
sports. 
Football coach Howard Schnel· 
Jenberger is vacationing and could 
not be reached for comment. 
ters and civil-rights activists, many ter said. 
of whom had objected to U of L's _ , •~t~111,1~e~d the ove)"311- situa,, 
participation in the Jan. 1 football lion of..the university as far as ath-
game in Tempe, Ariz. in the first letics is concerned," Porter said. "l 
place because Arizona voters reject- thought- those recommendations 
ed a holiday in honor of King. were practical, fair and do-able." 
Louisville Alderman Paul Bather Swain didn't see it that way, Por-
and the Rev. Louis Coleman, pastor ter said. "I couldn't prevail upon 
of Shelby Congregational Methodist him to do any changes. He said he'd 
Church in Shelbyville, denounced made his recommendations," and 
the board's action, saying more "didn't think there would be any 
money should have gone to minor- change in the consensus." 
ity programs. Porter said he believed the rela-
J efferson County Commissioner tionship between the university and 
Darryl Owens said Swain went back the black community may be dam-
on his word. "This does not even aged by the decision. 
approach what his representations "l thought that Dr. Swain had 
were - that more would be going to made a strong commitment to the 
minorities than S200,000," Owens black community, and I think it 
said. "While I can't say that I'm sur- would have looked more like he was 
prised, I'm sadly disappointed." honoring that commitment if those 
Owens said the board's action changes were made," Porter said. 
sent the wrong message. "In terms State Sen. Gerald Neal, D-Louis-
of what they're doing and in terms ville, who initially criticized the uni-
of their credibility," he said, "ques- versity's decision to play in the Fies-
tions will continue to linger." ta Bowl, agreed. "I think that the 
Mike Flores, who was a starting commitment of the university to mi-
defensive end on the football team, norities, notwithstanding this Fiesta 
said he's disappointed that more Bowl controversy, needs to be ex-
money didn't go to minority schol- amined." 
arships. "What's enough? I don't Porter said he was encouraged, 
know, but it should be more than however, to hear from Swain that 
$200,000." "there are other things in the mill to 
In reponse to a reporter's ques- enhance the status of minority peo-
tion, Swain refused to say what his pie on the campus," 
personal recommendation would· • th · · eetin 
have been. When asked what his re- D1!ring e association m g, 
sponse is to blacks who say the uni- Swain pledged that that a planned 
versity reneged on its promise to· multicultural center and the Pan-Af-
put a significant portion of the bowl rican studies department would re-
funds into minority programs, he ceive additional funding in the next -
also declined to comment. 
He said his role in the decision budget cycle. 
was as "consensus-builder." Bilt that was not acceptable to El-
In addition to taking into consid- eanor Love, an education professor 
eration proposals from Athletic Di- who was on Swain's advisory com-
rector Bill Olsen and from a special mittee. She questioned whether 
advisory committee he created, d his 
Swain said he spoke individually Swain would make goo on 
with every member of the athletic word. 
association board of directors as "Excuses, excuses," she said. 
well as each member of the board "We've been asking him for years 
of trustees. anil years to do something about 
But board chairman Porter said Pan-African studies and nothing's 
he objected to the plan. 
In a rare case of" publicly dis- lieen,done:" ·,. • -
agreeing with S~ Porter said in Love- said she was not satisfied 
an ,interview that.yesterday mom- with the overall "compromise." 
ing, after "a sleepless:night thinking · _-.. To~•~. nothini specifically for 
about this," he had aslted tlie pres!- -- --- · -
dent to modify the~ plan- and put African°Alnericans," she said. Her 
more money int-o:the.Klng scholar~- committee's recommendations that 
. ship fund. ·· '. · ' • · · then!°' i>e:s'cholarships for minorities 
Porter said he told Swain.- he seekh!g teaching and professional 
wanted $50,000 of the $650,000 allo- degrees went unheeded, despite the 
cated to non-revenue sports to gci 
into the King fund. He also recom• school _ system's need for black 
mended the $200,000 placed;in es- teachers; she said. 
crow for former-student athletes be 
designated for the King fund, 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
n~arti-votes -
on allocation-: . ' : . 
or· proceed,:·~~-~ 
from bowl · ·,,. 
!;ontinued fro111 Page One 
The vote 
Here's how the University 
of Louisville Athletic · -
Association board voted,on·-
the proposal to distribute 
money from the Sunkist 
Fiesta Bowl: 
For - Hobert Ayotte, 
Philip Bond, Michael Byrne, 
Malcclm Chancey, Gene 
Gardner, Dennis Golden, 
Peter Hasselbacher, Paul 
Jones, Robert Kohn, Phil 
Laemmle, Raphael 
Nystrand, Larry Owsley, 
Nina Pollard, Arthur Riehl, 
Hunt Rounsavall. 
Against - Holly Everett, 
Tim Haggerty. 
Not attending - George 
Fischer, Owsley Frazier, 
Patrick Harris, Burt Monroe, 
Kenneth Schikler. 
According to the plan the board 
voted on, if the profits from the 
bowl exceed the anticipated $1.5 
million, eX1ra money would go into 
the Hicknian-Camp Fund to endow 
athletic scholarships. 
If the profits are less than $1.5 
million, the original plan said that 
each item would be reduced propor-
tionally. An amendment iptroduced 
by Michael Byrne prior to the vote 
and adopted unanimously exempted· 
the King scholarship endowment 
from that provision. 
Information for this story was also 
gathered by staff wrflera Russ Brown 
and Gerald A. Ryan. -
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'T'$!"' .,.,:: d .. · ie,t,'lliI--?'•~f!fmf,jf ,uran -· JUQ,d'-,%~1 r~ 
... ;-,; · · - · li ltt$1 
hears Wellsh~oi~ 
i•"l\ff~Wit~:-~~-/!c~~,IJ-;tl r1 ~~&u·,p·.cou ) 
.-?",. •·•=·~~ . : -· :•...! :~ -~ 
- - •. ,.. . ;.·.[!'-
Im RIGUABD WILSON and TOf)f°;Ii()ri-rrr5,; -::~::u·w•.:i•-·· .• ·--- ····-··- .•:t~":? 
.:,lw1 ,nters · .;,..~·{.:.,;f; 
LEXINGTON, Ky. - State Fi.nan'c~ Sicie-
tary Rogers Wells testified before. a federal 
grand jury for more than 90 minutes yester-
day as the panel began its investigation,iliio 
the Northern Kentucky University dormitory, 
controversy. 
Wells, who originally decided to award a 
$9 million to $10 million contract for the 
dorm complex's construction to a,Lexing,_ 
ton-based firm, will resume his testimonytO'-
day. 
He declined to comment on bis testimony 
when he left the federal building about 6:45 
p.m., but he said he had answered every 
question he was asked. 
Wells was accompanied to Lexington by 
his lawyer, George Salem of Louisville; War-
ren Nash, a Finance Cabinet lawyer; and 
Jennifer Street, a Cabinet spokes-
woman. 
Wells said he had hired Salem to 
represent him because "this doesn't 
involve a parking-ticket charge. 
We're (coming) here, answering the 
questions, glad to finally have an 
opportunity to where we can an-
swer the questions," he added. 
(Street said the state was not paying 
Salem's fees.) 
Asked if he believed the grand 
jury probe would exonerate the 
Wilkinson administration of any 
wrongdoing, Wells said: "The gov-
ernor appointed me to protect the 
taxpayers of the state of Kentucky. 
Tomorrow we'll show you that this 
process did that." 
The controversy erupted last 
month after Dr. Herbert Booth 
chairman of the NKU board of re'. 
gents, was quoted as saying the 
school felt pressure from the state 
to recommend that the contract to 
build the 600-bed dorm - wbich tb.e : 
state planned to lease from the con• 
tractor for 20 years before taklrig ti: 
tie - be awarded to,N<irthem Ken-
tucky Venture One, a team of ·three 
Lexington firms. NKU officials pre- · 
ferred a bid by Pulliam Investnu;nt 
Co. of Spartanburg, S. C., but called 
the Venture One proposal -accept-
able. 
While Booth later denied bis com-
ment, Gov. Wallace Wilkinson sus-
pended the contract and later dis-
qualified Venture One after that 
firm acknowledged that it had ob-
tained a copy of Pulliam's bid. 
News reports of $58,000 in contri-
butions to Wtlkinson causes from 
persons connected to the Venture 
One development team fed the con-
troversy,. . . _ 
A)so testifyiJJg y~~rdaywere,W,•. 
-Craig,Turner,,a,p~al in,Graves.-, 
Tlunef, Deyel<ip111erif Inc., part, of, 
Venl)lre. One;tt!!!lll: B90tli;.and ~c 
·Prestdentl.eon-Boothe;, "', 
.Turner speriti'.Qruy . .JO minutes. be-· 
fore the. grandjury and later he and•• 
his.attorney, Wtlliam- E.iJohnson of• 
Frankfort, declined to .comment . 
Boothe and Booth_ each testifiedc 
fo_r about an hour. They too, de; 
clined to comment on their testimo--
ny, but later, in a joint statement 
they said that they had presented all 
~ocuments sought by the grand 
Jury. 
li~A\1{_~ tµn_ <f~~_l@!!il".~t! ¢~_ ,-~]:" 
,inrv.,15,at the ~n,iliji·on~·'• 
'f.6$1li@l-weJp~ilii!'-;~r-:= 
tuni!:Y .to. respond to ,ffieir ·· - · esF 
., • ..!!'f>'(l\ ti" "Booth" -~ .,_ 
lloQrf!!ll.'g~ !lll,,, __ - . --~ ~~rt:i_.!.-"il!"°! ~f 
--~,'I'hey,~~,the~.ongomg lliye~• 
- ti()l!,.-~JlieU', reason for lfeclinliig to"'.1 
say more,-~ . -- • - : .. .,, -,,_._. · · 
Ea,rlier yesterday, two 'NKU"seeti-
rity officers wheeled four boxes" of 
~rds and plans for: the dorm 
complex inti! the• grand jury room. 
TwQ of the- -boxes were later re-
moved and apparently ret_urned to 
NJG.], • 
-Bll5.ides Wells, others scheduled 
to, .. testify today include Pulliam 
President Norman•Pulliam and John 
Easterling, a vice_: P.!".'!Si\lent of the 
compan)f •. , .,, .. . · 
,_,In; anot!ier .development yester-
day,,the Fmance Cabmet released a 
~P.t of a,F.eb. 14 iµeeting be-
tween Pulliam officials and Wells. 
. The transcript shows that during 
the meeting Wells belittled a legisla-
tive panel's investigation of the 
dorm contract. But neither Wells 
nor Charles Wickliffe, the Finance 
Cabinet lawyer who also attended 
the meeting, discouraged the Pul-
liam officials from attending the 
panel's initial hearing. 
Near the end of the meeting, 
Wells suggested that the hearing 
might become a "circus" and 
"power plays among legislators.'' 
The comments of Wells and 
Wickliffe at the Feb. 14 meeting be-
came an issue on Tuesday when the 
the Capital Projects and Bond Over-
sight · Committee began looking at 
the Finance Cabinet's process in 
picking a developer for the unusual 
build-to-suit contract. 
Wells said he did not attend the 
hearing because of a pending feder-
al grand jury investigation of the 
matter. 
And Donald Ruberg, an attorney 
for Pulliam, told the panel that the 
Pulliam officials felt some indirect 
pressure from Wells and Wickliffe 
to also not attend the committee 
hearing. Ruberg told the panel that 
the two state officials told him and 
· the Pulliam officials that the com-
mittee would delve into "extraneous 
matters." · 
·At that point," · the committee's 
chairman;Rep. Marshall Long, said, 
"If we find out it is true, they (Wells 
and Wickliffe) ought to be removed 
from their jobs and office. This 
committee is not going to back 
down before anybody." 
In response to requests from re-
porters, Wickliffe released a tran-
script yesterday of what he said was 
most of the Feb. 14 meeting. He said 
duplicates were not made of the 
tape recording, and the original 
tape Y{as _forwarded to federal offi• 
cials working with the grand jury. 
· · Pulliam officials asked to meet 
. with Wells after hearing that he 
.. Win!~ I_>ulliam to answer some 
· questions before deciding whether 
to award it the. contract. 
TM': transcript- -~ho~ -that for 
l!IQ,st'. . o.f;J)le meeting- Wells and 
\Yiclt!i/!e asked 'Pulliam officials 
wh~r:they ~-djnade_any political 
cqntrib11tions or )tad. had any fa-
v_o~d:relationsbip with' NKU. Wells 
saJd•!ie wanted to·kJiow such infor-
mation, so he would'·not be embar-
~1t<l;fat_11r if: he_ a~arded the con-
4'1\ct to Pulliam. . ··., · 
- Pulliam officials said tliey had not 
ll!Bde any political contributions in 
c:;. :';;sr- -c:1 '•u:"~ .- 1 . -.; 
::G_ran ,\I,_,:,.,_~--.,: __ •. ,,{;'7::.';:1·.:- ,=~i:iis 
liears..--'"''! -. ~--
-intNKlfprofie 
--.. ~~·-·:--.. -~ ... ;.~;;. . ;,~ :· 
Coi'Jtimied 
:_· -~t~J:: , .... · i 
-,. ,-~"..-and'lwf"no spe):lal·iles: Kentilwv ----- , .. .,
1
," . wfffi•;NKlJ.1~rJi ;i ~- !hl !..~ ':~ Af'.. 
··•v xtth~eia~Jttl{eii~g. t_li~··~-i 
-··· •" · !!U/1,~ .. t9., ._\ll._e,JeZ!§!ativ~ 
· •mi!K~::1v'iiiar~d;')e -
held'.five aii'~Jater",' - -C :; • r 
',,;,:..;.,,.,.- ·•·d:We'Iis would not at•.· 
s "!'-!,'!!!'-!e ~ . .. - - . . ·. 
:J~t~~~~d-h~-[~ed:ta·· 
·attend-but wouldc"not-~ talk;; 
very·muc)l,about ,t_his ~ we-~· get'. 
away-with it:·The-ti'uth IS I don t see_ 
anys-jioint •in talking about all that_ 
stuff:11 . 
Wells then said, in part, "· · ,com-
ing from a business world I have 
found that there are two age~das 
with politicians. Charlie (Wickliffe) 
knows what they really want down 
there, which is to go ~er wheth~r 
or not the build-to-smt concept ts 
what they want to do, and it'~ goin_g 
to get into a circus, if you will. It IS 
not going to be to ~ddress JUS\ ~ne 
single issue. Am I nght, Charlte. It 
:is power plays among legislators." 
Wickliffe said, "I think so. These 
guys always wind up raising ex-
traneous questions. It's very, very 
difficult to deal with them." 
Wickliffe later noted that he ex-
pected several witnesses not to 
show up at the hearing. "Hopefully 
nobody will show up except marbe 
us and we don't have much choice .. 
.. '. You all do what you want. to' 
about that." 
Long could not be reached for 
comment last night. . -
Sen. Tim Shaughnessy, a L?UIS~-
ville Democrat on the ·comnu~ll;•: 
said when told· of the transcnpt s-
contents, "It's certainly not some-; 
thing that warrants a ~ for an~-: 
one's resignation. But, like the dea-
. sion not to' appear before the CO!ll•_ 
. mittee, it shows a lack of respect for 
the committee and the- ·_process. 
They're thumbing their noses at 
us." . 
Finance~en:ie~ 
tb.teqt~o,~.d-.~~--
to toss; o(if~~-(' ( 
• ' ,, • '.'·t;"'·"-1,.':,t I 
dorm bids~--•~-
By KltWagar 
Herald-Leader staff writer 
Finance Secretary L. Rogers 
Wells last week threatened to.throw· 
out the bids on a dorll! pro!ect _at_ 
Northern Kentucky Uruverstty" tn· 
stead of giving the contract._ to. a: 
company whose prot~ts . have .Jed' 
to a federal bid-riggmg mvestlga-
tion. -- · 
According to a transcript of a 
meeting with officials of the compa-
ny, Wells said: "We can either go 
this route on 
(your proposal) 
or there is mon-
ey in the budg-
et ... to build it 
another way. 
... I'll take the 
time to think about it. I will not 
make a fast move." 
Wells' threat was made during 
a Feb. 14 meeting with two officers 
and an attorney for Pulliam Invest-
ment Co. of Spartanburg, S.C. The 
company was in line to receive !he 
$13.2 million donn construction 
contract at NKU after the other 
finalist was disqualified two· days 
earlier. 
A transcript of the meeting, 
obtained yesterday under the state 
Open Records Act, shows Wells 
expressing wide-ranging resent-
ment at the legislature and newspa-
pers, and at Pulliam for protesting 
Wells' original decision to award 
the contract· to Graves/Turner De-
velopments of Lexington. 
''It's going to get into a circus, if 
-you will," Wells said, referring to-
last Tuesday's legislative hearing 
:about the project "It is_ not going to 
be to address just one:sing!e issue. 
Am I right Charlie? It- is a power 
. play among legislators.': ,; 
. · "I think ro," replied- Finance 
Cabinet attorney Charles Wickliffe. 
"These guys wind up raising extra-
neous questions. It is very, very 
difficult to deal with them." 
· Wickliffe goes on to express his 
dismay at the prospect of the com-
mittee's asking questions about po-
·litical contributions and allegations 
that romeone in Wells' office or the 
governor's office threatened to cut 
·off all business ,yith the inv€f!tment 
: firm Smith ~ey. · - ,· 
· Smith Barney wo\tld · have fi. 
:nanced the project uiidfl!', Pulliam's 
:bid. 
: "We don't.img.w,wheth~_Sli;ii~ 
· :Barney and'all'P!-~f\ilks are go~ 
. to be showing up; .W!lodon't-knbW -: .. ,. '• .. ·;·;, 
wiietliet'Craves[Iun~t:is:gQitjg;fo 
!ih ,., 'ui:,.,wu:kliffe iiai!L' ,ioi:ieftlli 
ly;~!>t\dyµ will"sho;i,} ilp excij\t 
maybe''u~;\ind w~·don't have much 
clioice.'We"go down beca1J!l8 we live 
here:-You all do"what you wanttto 
abouftliat" -- . :. . 
At. tit~ hearing Tuesday, a PuJ. 
liam attoi;ney _said company offi. 
ci'als. took Wells' and Wickliffe's 
. comments as an attempt to intimi-
date them into not testifying before 
the coinmittee. 
· · We!Js complained several times 
that Pulliandailed to Jollow proce- · 
dures for. protesting the contract 
award. · And Wickliffe complained 
thaL a~ executive, after 
learning he had lost the bid to 
GravesjT-urner,. had asked a state 
employee foi"ihltphmie numbers of 
the'-state a):t<?in.ei general i1'1d the 
U.S. attorney. · · 
Both offices are now investigat-
ing the project 
The meeting was requested by 
Pulliam in response to Wells' state-
ment that despite Graves/Turner's 
disqualification, Pulliam had to an-
swer some questions before it 
would get the contract. 
Pulliam maintains that ihe state 
tried to steer the contract to the 
Lexington company and its part-
ners, who had contributed heavily 
to Gov. Wallace Wilkinson's politi-
cal causes. 
The controversy began when 
Pulliam said Graves/Turner was 
able to offer a slightly less expen-
sive project because it plagiarized 
part of Pulliam's bid. Graves/ 
Turner has denied the plagiarism 
charge but acknowledged that it 
had obtained a copy of Pulliam's 
original bid before the second 
round, which it won. 
The Feb. 14 meeting, held in the 
Capitol Annex conference room, in-
volved Wells, Wickliffe, Pulliam 
President Norman Pulliam, Vice 
P.resident John Easterling and attor-
ney Don Ruberg, 
In a· letter with the transcript, 
Wickliffe said they did not attempt 
to persuade the Pulliam officials to 
skip the hearing. 
"I will concede that I wish some 
of my statements had come out 
other then they did," Wickliffe 
wrote. "However, I specifically said 
to Messers. Pulliam, Easterling and 
Ruberg ... that I realized the impli-
cations that were possible (and) that 
we had not intended ... to in any 
way exert any influence or pressure 
on them." 
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W8;fts:~·testifies in NKLJ, do-rni- cas·e 
·?? ' . ?J•Jt .'"f\::. ,;,:.\ .. ~ ' ··_ :, · .. 
By. Kit Wagar ·-" ,,;;;, t. _ - c:·· · Wells told reporters who ha_d waited much-!!f room about 10 _minutes. '?:'· •": 
Herald-Loader staff .,,,11er. ., ~ \•:, .. • · •• ,, the day outside the grand Jury·room.- · -~.- Turner declined to answer questions after 
Siate Finance Secretary L. Rogers Wells Wells, who appeared in_g~ spirits as he his testimony. His attorney, William E. John--
yesterdai, testified for more tnan· 90 minutes entered the fed':™ oourth~ at 2:25 P.~ son of Frankfort, said he was optimistic that 
before- a~·feaeral· gr.incl jury invt!Stigatirig was accomparued_ by a Fmance Cabmet Turner would not be called back. 
possible 6id-rigging in a state contract and attorney, the cabmet spokeswoman and a The grand jury investigation involves 
declared that he was glad to have the chance personal attorney, George Salem of Louisville. Wells' decision last month to award the 
to fell his side of the story. He said he brought his own attorney because contract to build a 600-bed dormitory to 
Wells :d he would brief! this of the gravity of the investigation. Graves/Turner, which along with its partners 
mommg.. -tosai let his t re .. ~ gardingy. "This doesn't involve a parking ticket,• he has contributed $58,000 to causes supported comp e eswuony re ·c1. b Go Walla Wilki' 
a $13.2 million dormitory construction con- sai • . Y v. ce nson. 
tract at Northern Kentucky University. He Wells was the fourth W1tnf:3S connected to A rival bidder, Pulliam Investment Co. of 
said he answered all questions without con- the dorm ~ntroversy who testified yesterday. Spartanburg, S.C, had offered a more expen-
rerr1!1g with his ~ttorney, _who must wait ~th,Pri:;1dent ~IBW Boo~rdf Herbertts, sive d_orm complex for less mOfli:Y under bids 
outside the·.grand Jury chamber. c . moan s O regen submitted last August A committee appoint-
, .• . · . , , · . each testifi~ _for about an hour. Wells and ed to evaluate the bids settled on Pulliam and 
Wells, who J?rotnl~ to discuss his testi- the NKU offietals gave the grand jury several Graves/Turner final' ts 
many after he 1s fimshed today, said state boxes of documents concerning the project as is . · 
officials had done nQthing wrong, since 1989. ~ut ~ a controyersral ~- 7 committee 
"The governor appointed me to protect Craig Turner, a partner in Graves/Turner meeting, rmance Cabmet officials _asked for a 
the taxpayers of the state of Kentucky, and Developments, which won the contract and second bid from the two companies. 
tomorrow we'll show you this process did so," was later disqualified, was in the grand jury In the second bid, Graves/ 
Turner offered a slightly lower 
price than Pulliam. 
Pulliam protested, saying 
Graves/Turner plagiarized part of 
its confidential bid. Graves/Turner 
later acknowledged that it had ob-
tained Pulliarn's bid sometime after 
the Dec. 7 meeting but has denied 
copying it. 
Graves/Turner was then dis-
qualified, leaving the dorm project 
in limbo pending the outcome of the 
grand jury proceedings. 
NJGJ President Boothe said he 
and Booth answered all questions, 
but he declined to say what the 
questions were. He said he under-
stood the investigation would con-
tinue. 
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By LEE MITGANG 
AP Education Writer 
Private colleges and universities 
are announcing some of the small-
est tuition increases in years for 
next fall. 
One, Worcester Polytechnic In-
stitute, in Worcester, Mass., has 
announced no increase at all. 
A check of private four-year in-
stitutions around the country found 
increases in the 4-7 percent range 
for next fall, within a percentage 
point or so of the nation's 1990 
inflation rate of 6.1 percent. 
That's a far cry from a decade in 
which annual p·rivate college in-
creases averaged nearly 10 percent. 
The average for 1990-91 was 8 per-
cent. according to the College 
Board. 
College officials say they are 
trying to act responsibly and control 
costs at a time when the economy is 
weak, state and federal student aid 
is dwindling, and middle-class 
families are struggling. 
·'Middle-income students are 
doubly squeezed. Their parents earn 
too much for them to qualify for 
many kinds of need-based financial 
aid, but not enough for them to pay 
for their children's education at a 
private college," said Thomas A. 
Manion, president of St. Norbert 
College, in De Pere, Wis., which 
announced a 7 percent tuition and 
fee rise for next fall. 
Tuition growth 
After a decade-long surge, private 
four-year college rates show signs 
of easing next fall. Percentage 
increases over the last decade: 
13%· 
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hik:es smaller :vl UAR HIVES 
a t private_ colleges 
But some also believe that next increases in excess of 8 percent. 
fall 's lower percentage increases • Princeton University tradi-
may be signaling an end to what tionally the first in the Ivy\eague 
those in higher education circles to announce tuition increases an-
call the "Chivas Regal" syndrome nounced a 6. 7 percent increaie in 
- the widely held, though rarely undergraduate fees, identical to last 
stated belief among private college year's. 
officials that. as with fine Scotch, Some observers argue that the 
students will gravitate to schools moderation being proclaimed by 
that charge the most. colleges is a bit illusory. With tui-
The recession and a decade of tions at top private college standing 
soanng tuitions ha\ e hanged all at $10,000 or even $20,000 after a 
decade of sharp increases, colleges 
can reap hefty dollar increases per 
stude~t next fall with relatively low-
sounding percentage increases. 
that. 
lncreasm~'.·. ,'1Jsl-l·onsc1ous stu-
dent~ ~r • ~ ·,,)din~ to c>s:- pnc~\ 
public colleges. l:.ven eonu11un1t) 
colleges once sneered at by the 
academically able are seeing huge 
enrollment gains. 
To stay competitive, at least some 
private school officials believe that 
the '90s will be marked by severe 
economizing and more modest tui-
tion increases. 
"Efficiency is the buzzword for 
the '90s," said Luis Glazer, provost 
of the University of Miami, which 
announced a tuition increase of less 
than 8 percent next fall after seven 
years of hikes averaging nearly 10 
percent. 
"Colleges everywhere are re-
evaluating their programs and ask-
ing whether they need to do all 
things. Everyone's going with lower 
tuitions. It's the atmosophere right 
now. Some things will take a beat-
ing," he said. 
Among early announcements for 
next fall: 
• Bucknell University, in Lewi-
sburg, Pa., is raising com-
prehensive fees by 4.5 percent, or 
$850, to $19,475 - lowest percentage 
increase in 28 years. 
• Trustees at Lehigh University, 
in Bethlehem, Pa., approved a 7.2 
percent tuition hike, from $14,600 to 
$15,650, smallest percentage in-
crease in 17 years. 
• Syracuse University's Senate 
Committee on Budget and Filcal 
Affairs i.s recommending a 6.8 per· 
cent undergraduate tuition in-
crease, the smallest in six years. 
• Oberlin College, in Oberlin, 
Ohio, is expected to increase rates 
by 7 percent when tnJstpo.s meet 
March 1. 
• Bowdoin College, in Brunswick, 
Me., is considering a 6.8 percent 
tuition increase after three years of 
- A service of the Office of Media Relations-
Jon C. Strauss, president of Wor-
cester Polytechnic, which made its 
attention-getting no-increase an-
nouncei:nent on Monday, believes 
something more radical is afoot: 
·'You can couch this under mak-
ing education more affordable. But 
the basic issue is that with the 
financial needs of our families and 
the dwindling supports we get from 
government aid programs, increas-
ing tuition brings relatively little 
new revenue," he said. 
In other words, Strauss said col-
leges are reaching a point of dlmin-
is.hing returns in tuition increases. 
It doesn't do colleges much good to 
keep raising tuitions when they only 
wind up redistributing more and 
more of it in financial aid for stu-
dents. 
In some respects, Worcester re1r 
resents an extreme. 
As an engineering school, it gen-
erally attracts less affluent students 
who see technical education as a 
ticket to the good life but who also 
need considerable financial aid. And 
like other schools in deficit-ridden 
Massachusetts, Worcester is faced 
with picking up the slack from 
sharp cutbacks in state college aid 
programs. 
~ut Str~t.W is among those who 
believe this fall may be ushering in 
a new era of price restraint for 
many private universities. 
For a decade, the "Chivas Regal" 
syndrome seemed. to work. With a 
strong economy on their side and 
personal income · rising steadily, 
many colleges discovered that the 
more they r.ai.sed their costs, the 
more students applied to their 
campuses. 
But the recession and an increas-
ing awareness of the wide range of 
options among the nation's 3 000 
public and private institutions has 
changed that. 
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• r. ':".:;' ::r·ir:"~'}6',t9t(;itti;l',..,1:J-1;-~ · a pronnse: anu,~~.l~ces 1 pnncrp es. . . ,_ -
•.;., J'.-~,~~ ,.n,;,!•'fl~"-~J 1't_-.tb~::i 1 ""·; • ➔1-..:u~•,l•--11.·fm:-1 • 'I 'if' -~• q ·"''""'·~' C·<-.c .... • • ..... . • •. .• .. .. . . - • • , --- his'is,the.titleoftwo·compromises, one B~t~"'@W'S suggestion was mtrouble almost 
born of noble promise; the other born of imnieiliatli!Y:· :eru;ketbal)_ coach Denny Crum led an 
bullytactics. -, , •. •, embarrassuig and ?ullY,Jng_protest to deIJ¥1I!d that the 
· , ''Giless'whicl'i1compromise prevailed? money,,go to-,athletics., Arid on Thursday, the U of ~•s 
_;rnfugs be~.wi_i~;the.F.iesta Bowl came calling to . A~~~c!\~tion board -of directors made clear its 
the: Giiiv.emcy;of,Louisville football team last fall .pnonfi~ w~e,p- It allocated the bowl pr~s;_~rum. . . 
·:-Th~Y-~te,10.·of.~ to participate in the Jan. 1 football-: •W?,ll\~i"'~;'.~~~1 " · · · ;::; i·'; _, -' 
game rnr,Tempe;:Ariz. · ' . · Sure . $200:000 of the· bowl money" will go to 
. ~or {! _of L'. a lot was at stake·- a payoff of $2.5 minority ~~)arships, Jo match the amount provided 
mil.!~9~ ~g :<!'..Q)v~~~-_powl:a.p~ce ?n network by bowtspopsors. But<inllSt ofthe,'):-emaining: profits 
televis10n. .Tiduble Wl!S! ~na was be~g ~hunned. from ·the $1.5 million will go to athletics and related 
because its voters had Just reJected estabhshmg a paid programs 
state holiday h?noring the Rev. Marti:1 ~uthe: ~ng ~r. The d~sion was labeled a "compromise," and so it 
U of L.officials had _to ~ea chmce. participate m was. Unfortunately, the wrong things got compromised 
the game and offend mmonties who wanted to ~ycott, in this deal. 
or stay home. That's when the noble compromise was 
crafted. U'of L President Donald Swain said the team By bowing to the bully-boys in athletics, U of L 
would play, and the university would use the money, didn't just compromise on how to spend its money. 
minus expenses, "in ways that would honor" Dr. King. The university compromised its own ideals. 
Swain's suggestion was appropriate. It gave the Truth and honor, after all, are among the highest 
teani its chance to play a dream game. At the same ideals of academic life. How much do those ideals 
time it honored students and community members who mean now to the people who thought they could 
trace their opportunities back to Dr. King's work. depend on U of L to keep its word? 
LEXINGTON HERA , , 
LO-cE~DER LEXINGTON KY 
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/Women· in academics share/ 1 
research at EKU conference 
By Jamie Lucke 
Herald-Leader education writer 
RICHMOND - When women 
academics get together, what do 
th~y ~k about? Just the usual stuff: 
chlldbirth, Creation, tenure. 
At the 10th annual GROW con-
ference last week at Eastern Ken-
tucky University, 150 teachers and 
students from Kentucky and nearby 
states sampled an array of women's 
research. 
It is fashionable these days to 
trivialize university research and 
~ertainly, one motive for those' read-
mg papers was to enhance their 
resumes. 
But the keynote speaker, Riffat 
~ssan of the University of Louis-
. Vll_le, set a tone far from trivial. She 
said an academic exercise, the 
study of women in Islamic society, 
became her voyage of self-discov-
ery. "Enlightenment does not al-
ways lead to endless bliss," she 
said. - . . 
Thee goal of her research is to 
topple Islamic traditions that op. 
~ress women. She and other Mus-
hm women scholars are trying to 
pull the props from under those 
traditions by proving that they are 
~ on a misreading or no1!-
read1ng of the Koran. · 
. For example, most Muslims be-
heve Eve was fanned from Adam's 
crooked rib, thereby justifying the 
lower status of women, she said, 
But the Muslim holy book's account 
Photo by Clay Owen 
Carolyn Curry of UK spoke 
at GROW meeting at East-
ern Kentucky University. 
of Creation does not mention ribs or 
Eve, said Hassan, a Muslim from 
Pakistan and a U of L professor. 
''.M_usl~ feminist is not a con-
tradiction m tenns," she said. 
Aft_er her speech, the .women 
broke mto groups for two days of 
presentations. Some presentations 
had obvious practic:al applications 
Kathleen Bellinger of U of L shared 
medical findings about reducing. 
pain. Her research employs women 
durin)( and after childbirth. 
. Oth~rs, such as East Tennessee 
Uruvers1ty's. Marie Tedesco, were 
more esotenc. Her topic was wom-
en's, rights, vegetarianism and abo-
lition in antebellum America. 
Vonda Tolliver, 19, an EKU 
honors student from Greenup, said 
she had most enjoyed hearing Mi-
ch~lle ~isseau of Morehead State 
Uruvers1ty read her sensual poetry 
about characters from classical my-
thology. 
Boisseau also shared some new 
P9<'ms inspired by her daughter's 
'birth, along with this observation· 
"I. don't _mind being a parent but i 
thmk being a mother is awesome in 
its burden." 
GROW stands for Growth and -
Research Organization for Women ~ 
The Kentucky group's annual con: ,-
fer~nce_ might_ we\! ~ _the only one 
of its kind, said Vrrguua Wrigh~ an · 
EKU economist. , 
. ~~ said it spans all academic .1 
disaplmes, moves from campus to · 
campus and provides a 'supportive 
atm~here, especially for women 
launching careers. 
"You're not going to get some-
;JOOY ~ nasty," Wright said. 
'There 1s that feminist underpin-
ning of support." 
,,-.-, :ey.JIMROBINSON'" ·:f,,-. 
· -dndeperiderit News Writer~ • , 
ASHLAND' - What should' N/Jh-• 
Iaiid Coniinunity"College (ACCFtie. 
like after the.year 2000? -•-- -
Tliat's -a·· question that a blue-
riblion panel' of more ~ 50 area 
residents today began trying to an-
swer. · . · 
Meetllig for· the- first time, the 
ACC 2ist Centilryae Commission 
began an eight:month project to 
produce a road•map to guide the 
two-year college through the next 15 
to20years. . . · 
It's the first time the college· has 
· undertaken such a long-range 
planning effort. . 
At a kickoff dinner for the proJect 
Thursday night in Russell, ACC 
President Tony Newberry called on 
commission members to com~ ~P 
with a "visionary, yet realistic 
plan" for the college to "survive the 
challenges and become a vital con-
tributor to the community." 
During an eight•hour brains/01:11-
ing session today, the colJIITilss10n 
was expected to begin to identify 
some of the major issues the college 
will have to address in the next two 
decades, such as: 
• How to deal with mushrooming 
enrollment. 
• Whether to remain as one large 
campus or become two smaller 
campuses. 
• How to better tailor prog~ams 
to meet the needs of area employ-
ers. 
• What role the coll~ge "s11oilld:~ 
play iii economic development.·· :.:•::. 
• How to best make use of the"· 
Kentucky tax dollars that fund tlie -
college while serving the commu: 
nity. . 
The planning project is bemg 
shepherded by two education~ 
planning consultants from Ohio 
State University. 
Luvern Cunningham and Lila . 
Carol will guide the work of the 
commission, which will meet in fol-
low up sessions during the spring 
and early summer. 
The commission will publish its 
report sometime next fall. 
The cost of the project is expected 
to be less than $10,000 and is being 
funded by private donations, mostly 
from the Ashland Oil Foundation, 
Newberry said. 
Ben Carr, chancellor of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky's community 
college system, said ACC is only the 
second of UK's 14 community col-
leges to take on such a planning 
project. 
Owensboro Community College 
conducted a similar project in 1988 
when it opened. 
ACC and other community col-
leges routinely complete one-, two-
and five-year plans. But Newberry 
said those plans deal mostly with 
"nuts and bolts" and rarely indulge 
in the broader perspective he hopes 
the planning commission will pro-
vide. 
;,;-.;;-Newberry· said consulting_ with a 
' . ' 'ty i'.c~on of commum mem-
::C,tiers ·will ·alJow· ACC to more accu-
;,rately meef the needs of the area . 
. :,.;''This. Is· a· good trend, and I be-
lieve that the. college had to take 
· steps · to go into the future because 
• tliey're just bursting at the seams 
.: with new·growth," said the Rev. Bill 
· Messer, pastor of Ashland's First 
. Baptist Church and a member of the 
' commission. "... it was absolutely 
necessary." 
--Gommission members were 
drawn from a variety oflfieldsrin-
cluding government, industry, ed-
z 
ucatiori', .. i-'eiiglon, economic. devel-
opment, labor, law enforcement, 
banking and health care. The 
commission also included two 
members of the ACC student body. 
"We think having the community 
involved makes them stake-
holders," said Newberry. 
t<.i!! i!i" 
0 Why did Winston Johnson: a mem-
ber of the (supposedly) non-pamsan re-
view committee, pass on to ~rave:;ITurner 
a portion of Pulliam's first bid? Was . 
Johnson who knows Craig Turner, trymg 
to help the Kentucky firm? Or did he just 
make a stupid mistake? . 
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0 Why did Craig Turner deny havmg 
the Pulliam bid information when ask~ 
by reporters early this year? 1-!e' d had 1t 
since soon after Dec. 7. And did Graves/ 
Turner use the Pulliam document to un-
dercut its competitor in the second round 
of bidding? 
-NKU dorm: questions:;· 
q:uestions, 
Q. ues::Y didn't the state Fi-nance Cabinet immediately ac- ' cept the $13.2 million bid for 
1 construction of a new dormitory at North- , 
em Kentucky University offered by Pul-
liam Investment of Spartanburg, S.C.? 
On Dec .. li, NKU officials wr_ote a _16-
page reporfcotnparing the Pulham bid 
and·a·bid given by the Lexington firm of 
•Graves/Tomer. It showed Pulliam to be 
supetipr in·almost every way: ~ot only 
was'-Pulliam spending $1.4-million mo_r:e_ 
.4 Gra~:i/T~,oa;~=~=i 
· L1 ··- ·, __ - cost-$1A million· 
. less than Graves/ ;,-
: Turner. That's,"aidi{~ 
;...1·ferenreof:r1ear1y $3,i., 
-'~-millimWlio'wou1i:!" 
have received that 
excess profit? 
Moreover, PuJ. 
liam's bid contained": 
a provision that 
passed along to 
NKU any savings 
BISHOP realized by fallinll 
questions 
--- ---- mterest rates. NKU 
officials wrote that they liked the Pulliam 
bid precisely for this reason. Why, then, 
did the state Finance Cabinet order a 
second round of bids to determine the 
effect of interest rates on the cost of the 
project? With Pulliam - the best bid, 
according to NKU - the cabinet already 
knew? 
• Why did the finance cabinet stack a 
seven-member review committee wi!h peo-
ple who had business Ol\~~-connec;:- . 
tions to Graves/Turner anCl·the_~i:;,_•iifii;n~ 
Kentucky? Two membera_appom~,'9'.<n·:< 
the cabinet previously workaj,_dji§ly.,, Qr 
with developer Craig Turner. A iliiid nqv{· 
works for ~ firm that iwd-erwrite11:.inaift, 
state bond issues. · ,:, 
Was it the cabinet's intenticih. ti, ensure 
that the committee favoffil".Gra\les/••-c, \t 
Tum ' . . ,. '". 
'·"'-~&!-tife'"~ ~t!;;~~~-,,,i~ 
take a second rouri&¥1bicl,s;mtfiilid the · 
cabinet allow Grav~@$ih41lf{-·_ 
part of its bid past th!! deadline? Is iliis .the 
way the finance cabinet normally does 
business, or is this the way the cabinet 
does business only with friends? 
• Why would the finance cabinet go to 
such lengths to award the $13.2 million 
NKU dormitory job to Graves/Turner, as 
it did on Jan. 14? Was it because of the 
$58 000 given to various political C!u~ of Go;, w allace Wilkinson by executives m 
the firm? Or were there other reasons? 
• For instance, what is the im~rt of 
the involvement of Bruce Burnett m the 
Graves/Turner bid? Burnett is the son of 
W.E. Burnett Jr., president of Ken°:lcky 
Central Life Insurance Co. Burn~tt. 1s a 
strong financial supporter of W1lkmson 
and Kentucky Central is a financial backer 
of Graves/Turner. Did those relationsh1ps 
have anything to do with the finance 
cabinet's decision?· . 
• Did Atlanta lawyer Edgar Sims 
threaten the firm of Smith Bam~y _with a 
loss of business over a letter cl~ that 
Graves/Turner plagiarized a Slil!th ~-
ney bid document developed ~or Pulha'?? 
If that threat were made, was 1t made with 
the knowledge of l,<'inance ~~ Rog-
ers Wells,-who ~,Sims as his pnvate 
attorney? -... -~~ . ·_ - . 
i,,Jn.a tape-recorded meeting with Pul-
liam officials.just last.week, Wells threat-
ened' to throl\' out Pulliam's bid and sug-
gested-that Pulliam not appear ~re a 
legislative commi~ investigating the 
NKU dorm controversy. If W~lls was 
williilg·t<i make such threats m a tape-
recorded meeting, _how rough has he been 
in more private settings? 
• And, finally, isn't this very serious 
business indeed? 
.. _..,,;:..~:7,,~;~-?~~~~,t..~_77--:;;; ........ c:¼- ---;--';"'.,:;•_~ .... ?! ~ .J-.-,-~_ . ,. . . _. ,_ . _ _, 
Lj:J(f~T8N:~ERA_LD:~Ef'l:)~tli I:Ex,IN~TO.~: ~ SA!URP!IY ;FEBRUARY:2~J~~1j 
!!liiikilk?''l"•rr~-.:.:,. - --~·---:-c-- .,_ ..... --:- '..,.,,,.-.- ~~ .- -... -.-.- ---...-- -:v-- ... 
r~~~-lfrff-•.t~~'-~~-Wfe":'i~ci.i;~'rits ~Jttl/ffr,g"'.'!~o·;";~J~~c'·::. t-::r.::-:.g \' ~l'l11tim'•1:·otu~ .. 1:1c:u,~,i~l"'EXU~·.: ,. ·,c - ~ '. ,: ti.,-, "1 ·--.;.~~"~~St.~i::; ;~ -~-~-:'"~i :~ -~ --~.1t.~~; .. ~ -j(}~ ¾~.:~ ~ ~::;:_.__::~-----: •-'...~~-... -=-:·- ---: ~- -~. --~~:1~~~):--Tt 
filllli~::eni.ef c.onfi'.nue testimonyi 
·,~;-~-~!{i'~{:·'.~t:•·: ~ .. - ~1J~~~ -· - . , ..:·=-·---
Bf!g!''N~ga~,:Tfloma• Tolllver,t Graves(furner offered a slightly 
and ~ilfiii:Wl!ln MIUEir . .,.. lower oost and was aw,utled the 
HeraJd,l:l~er.~fl .wrltiint: :::;;:. · :"' :.~, contract Jan. 14. 
~, After. testifying ·to a federal Pulliam lnvestment protested 
grand jury'. yesterday, the losing and accused Graves/Tw:ner of pla-
bidaer. on•,,/1· disputed dormitory, giarizing part of the Pulham lnvest-
oonsirucfi<in- contract at Northern ment financial package. Graves/ 
Kentucky University said jurors Turner later acknowledged tha:t 1t 
appeared _t? re:jlize-that his compa~ had obtained _a copy of_ Pulliam 
ny had bee!i cheated, - :,,-- lnyestment's bid, but demed copy-
-:c:--N~;:!'wfu!m;~president __ of:'[ ing it . 
Puliumr)lii_'i~ll!1ent Co. of S~-_ ~raves/T1'!'1er was then ~s-
~- --- - ---- -- - - qualified, lea~g the dorm pr~Ject 
burg, S.C., testified for more than an in limbo pendmg the grand Jury 
hour about his company's bid on investigation. 
the $13.2 million project. He was Johnson has acknowledged 
asked whether he could draw any through his attorney that he gave 
C?nclusions from the jurors' ques- Pulliam's bid to Graves/Turner be-
tions. cause he thought the process was 
"I think they realize something finished. Johnson spent more than 
went wrong, too," Pulliam said. two hours before the grand jury. He 
"They realize somebody cheated us 
out of a contract." 
Pulliam's conunents capped a 
day of anJsl'Y remarks in a budding 
confrontation between the state's 
executive and legislative branches: 
• State Rep. Marshall Long, D-
Shelbyville, took the floor of the 
House yesterday to denounce state 
Finance Secretary L. Rogers Wells 
and the Finance Cabinet's chief 
attorney for making disparaging 
conunents about his legislative 
conunittee in a private meeting last 
week. 
• Gov. Wallace Wilkinson ac-
cused Long, whose committee is 
holding hearings about the dorm 
controversy, of ignoring a conflict 
of interest created by Long's con-
struction products business. Long 
denied the governor's accusation. 
• Wells, who testified before 
the grand jury fqr about 75 minutes 
yesterday, said he told jurors that 
his actions saved Kentucky taxpay-
ers $500,000. 
Wells, who testified for nearly 
three hours during the last two 
days, was one of four witnesses 
~ho went before the grand jury on 
its second day of taking evidence in 
the case. The panel is investigating 
possible bid rigging in connection 
with the construction of a 600-bed 
dormitory complex. 
Besides Pulliam, the others were 
John Easterling, vice president of 
Pulliam lnvestment, and Winston 
Johnson, director of regional devel-
opment for Cincinnati Gas & Elec-
tric Co, who played a key role in 
the controversy. 
Puliiam,Investment, was one,of 
two-nruilists. for the contract under,, · 
bids submitted last August The 
=~li'f54~ihc:· 
project team_, has. . contributed 
$58,000 to ·Wilkinson's -political 
ca~. . :--~}:} 
. \:, Pulliam Ii!trestnient offered to 
spend more money on .the complex 
and to charge a lower price. But 
Finance Cabinet officials decided to 
seek second bids from the two 
companies. 1n the second round, 
left the"';:ourthouse ;-.,.itho~t discuss-
ing his testimony. 
Wells emerged from the grand 
jury in a feisty mood, parrying with 
reporters and saying that political 
motives lurked behind the grand 
jury investigation. He said the polit-
ical contributions had no effect on 
his decision to a ward the contract 
to Graves/Turner, 
"It was good politics and good 
policy to do what I did because· it 
saved the taxpayers half a million 
dollars," he said. The figure is the 
difference between the price in Pul-
liam's original bid and Graves/ 
Turner's second bid. 
In Frankfort, meanwhile, · Rep. 
Long, chairman of the legislature's 
Capital Projects and Bond Over-
sight Committee, took the House 
floor to criticize Wells and Finance 
Cabinet attorney Lharles Wickliffe 
for ~eir conunents in a private 
meeting last week. 
. W ~lls and Wickliffe, in a meet-
mg , with three representatives of 
Pull(am Inve_stment, described the 
commg meetmg of Long's conunit-
tee as a circus. · 
. "It is a power play among 
legislators," Wells said, 
"I think so," said Wickliffe 
"These guys wind up raising extra: 
n~us questions. It is very, very 
difficult to deal with them." 
Wickliffe went on to say he · 
hoped no one would show up at the 
hearing. 
Long said the statements · 
show~ conteml?t for the legislature; 
~d ~IS comnuttee's attempts: t(j" 
mvestigate the ~ dorm'proj~} 
"They show- contempt'and, clisi:; 
r~ for the-legal p,ocesse/festali- 1 
hshed, for the· orderly'· and,·.'.faii> 
conduct of btisiiiess wit!ifu'•·our'.. 
commonwealth,!,'. Long ;told:-, the:; 
Holise.··•'They -show contempt and 
; disregard for) and an. apparent fear 
of, the.truth of'the matter at hand." 
Wells. who appeared apologetic 
-about-,·his~-statements during the 
meetirilt :When lie spoke to reporters. 
yes~day __ morning, took the offen,,, 
sive in ·tlie.afternoon. Wilkinson, at. 
a ,iiewsfroiiference<. in the Capitoi -
·accused Long- of a conflict·of inter-
~-j:~i\.~1 ~ ·-: -/~·.;; ·,,. ·. · ·_ · 
c !'MarsliaU Long .was a part of 
Graves/Turner- bid," Wilkinson 
said; ''He should have declared a 
long, tune ago a conflict of interest 
and gotten out of the thing any-
way." 
_ He said Long Block Co, was a 
subcontractor in the bid. Wilkinson 
did not offer any documentation, 
saying only "that's what I've been 
told." 
Long said he was baffled by 
Wilkinson's attack. 
"That's not true," Long said. "I 
did not -submit any bids to Graves-
/Turner at all. If I have a conflict of 
interest, I came down on the wrong 
side of the issue." 
After the committee hearing 
Tuesday, Long said testimony indi-
. cated that finance officials appeared 
to have tried to steer the contract to 
Graves/Turner, despite a better bid 
from Pulliam Investment. 
Long said he had called Craig 
Turner when he saw that Graves-
/Turner had won the NKU contract. 
He asked whether cement blocks 
were going to be used and said that' 
if they were he wanted to submit a 
bid ori. .the job. , 
He '~d the company never 
called Melt. 
Long said he had been a long-
time friend of Craig Turner, a 
partner in the company, but had not 
done business with the company for 
two years. 
Long discussed the relationship 
in his opening remarks at Tues-
day's conunittee hearing. 
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P_ lanning for future ) pn,th; whether ~•••"' '12s 81 alie large campus OI' apllt 
In the long run, Ashland into two smaller can.;••; 
Community College's newly how to better tailor progranil 
appointed 21st Century to meet tbe employmel)ti 
Commission may be the most needs of the area; and what 
important group the college role the college should play m 
has ever created. During the economic devetopment. 
next eight months, the com- Like most entitities that 
mission will develop what depend upon tax dollars, 
ACC President Tony New- Ashland Coµununity College 
berry calls "a visionary, yet has rarely looked beyond the 
realistic plan" for the college next budget in planning for 
to follow during the next lS to the future. But long-range 
20 years. planning is essential for the 
The commission marks the college to adapt to changes in 
first time ACC has attempted the educational needs of the 
such a long-range planning area. No long-range plan is 
effort. Among the state's 14 perfect because it is im-
community colleges, only possible to see perfectly into 
Owensboro has done any the future, but it is much 
wiser to move forward with a 
long-range planning. definite plan of action than to 
Some of the issues the 
commission will consider are march blindly into the next 
how to deal with ACC's rapid century. 
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Hazard Commuflb Cclll~ ~ -
tiyfrig to raise rundifof\gr&nt .. 
SIii, wire repona ... 
HAZARD- Hazard Conummity ~•:;:: ~ $50,CXX> 
by Thursday to qualify for a $1 m.illiod' ma grant from ~ 
United Stares Department of Education. 
The federal money would help fund 900 scholarships over the 
next 20 years, an endowed book fund for students and development 
programs for faculty and staff, including work!hope and-continuing 
education courses, school officials said. . • 
The college has already raised $450,000'of the $600,000 needed to 
qualify for the grant and is working to find other donors. 
"The push is definitely on to make sure that'we do·not"loee 'tliis 
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity," said co~ spokeswoman Lori 
Kim:aid, _ • , I .,. t1 
~inraid said anyone in~ in. ~maid call • 
, ~ ' ,·
1 
.., ·:twij ,.. • · ;,; ~,,. JJ 
., , •• -.f.Ji r~i ·b:l.l'f. (J r.. ~ 
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. ;w ;"r:fo"'2o'fr1t'.'~t\T~.;,l',c{l~Zlf/tlcm. ·. :tr.:. •.·~O;~.'"".'.:';I. :,-- -Byii1'0MlWW$rS!aff,~fJ.1?{i~l!'.~t:~~~ ning of the meeting lliat be-was 
;'liis1s1:(liif iif'."~•Ji.Vi18i .~l§~)a~:X,•'l":\a,.,,~·~dut confused l! letter fie liad received 
~~.•am01.·a~.~~w~.~=r~~::~ ~:~ propo:w:!1i::r:,:n.g 
ii .. 1"f ~- c{J'-L~;Jlii-·a•ii:~ntractor-i why _the NKU. board ~t ~. · ee,,,!l,i. • ~ !!!lt ... ~~. • -.i:•15.l} .... ,.,.,.,. •• n•··-. , unamm. ously endorsed ~s t Aftl((lM•e a , .. o .. , .. ,o.,n -·"''"'"''"", . lofl • • • • ~if.i!~:.•~e'J'an::.11.· , "tlnttriatt~ t:os!d','..RF<·. ,,,,,,:::v?·•·Bi.· -.~. "' .. ·;,,;:'!¥:. '-HB'li · ' ;;.uit"'' ·, ~· i-, •t'"" ''Iii': [/;J.+i .. ;;;ttie'coliiractot· ~\·· ,_,Rfcl(Day;.clfiectot.otttre. filniince 
U.l 'lt1:1,q~~ ..• ~~,-.i~fth\!~eet[!lg;i,wh!ch'th;·fi;Cabln···· ' .. ··  eft'_~i>ns;,_ .. ~t;jq!l!ff·~. · ..
state\~~·~iriee~t1asecl~e~~Md ·a. Lex-• 1f;;~!!;stisJ!F!'.'!.!"!.U!1f:.~~mm1t-
iiigt'oifi'.., firinf'.'cliIJoo"N.-9'.i!)i'W);i"1<.,n ~9lil~kyfNen·ture· •·Qne , ,l:in~}skeil f~r~~· .. ~oirthe 
and lieaded:by\thc d~lopfi!ent i'irndJ_raves-Tumer; ·,· · ·· ,.,.;;·~M-iij]ji;-P' ' p posalsel 
hii"dl"'"llalitl,;. ·,1··.·--1·-··•·-"->'•'~·. ' ,. --~ ... ·-- from:,,uun1, •.• an er pan a• s....,...,, ower ease'""'" · ~ . ' ·• ·· · · ' member' tro- 'Sthe'Elian Cab· et 
.t(:omiile.rim, 1>yt:Flnai\ce -~; at,i:the _meeting ''.MuDJJi~:'ibiif'if''" ce · -:red 
seemedtt1fdirect0 the ·commitle1no1the cost 1SS11e or ·th-· ... · ·"·t"·va1· .'i}J.0~ col nst other factors that .would. favor Graves-Tomer. . e t!resechn b"d' ¥J~~f:. ease palo 
· But NKU officials· Sjiok~ •at length about why they men eath G 1 · ~.' """,::,ior b~d r 
favored Pulliam· Jnves1:!nent Co. of.Spartanburg, S.C., years, e raves_:~~~er 1 was 
for its design, functionality and lower maintenance about $59,000 lowfll'..,;_ , 
costs. . · T~ulbee. then. p~ted the um-
. Opinions about motivations spilled into the open vemty's Views:_ . . :, ; • • • 
when Wells said it seemed that Pulliam had.lobbied the Because of differences Ill building 
NKU officials heavily. · ':"nfigurations and design - par-
Dennis Taulbee, an acting vice president of NKU, ticularlyth~ fact ~t Graves:Turner 
said, "If we appear to be biased toward ... Pulliam, I c:;oof'sed rune. b'!lldlngs while ~-
say to you that part of it is a reaction to a sense that PI?posE;d five;- T~ulbee smd 
we've bad pushing for EO Graves-Turner from within the u~rsi!J's analyslS showed 
state government." . ~ Pulliam s l!roposal ".l'ould re-
And NKU President Leon Boothe said he had never qwre fewer resident advisers and 
been lobbied_by any bidder during the process. ·would have lower utility costs. 
This exchange came near the end of the meeting, just He also said the cedar siding pro-
before the evaluation committee voted 5-2 to recom• posed by Graves-Turner would re-
mend Graves-Turner. quire more maintenance than the 
Taulbee and another NKU official on the review com- siding called "dryvit''·proposed by 
mittee voted' for Pulliam. The three Fmance Cabinet Pulliam. 
officiajs and twO,!!!•large:~ip!llllbers appointed to the David Nicliols·, anotliet Finance 
colllllllttee voted for'Graves-,Tumer. . .• ,. official on the review committee he 
Wells decided to give ibe ~ntract to Graves-Turner, spoke ttrsome experts ind was told 
•but:before·the·contract·was,signed, Pulliam· contested that cedar is more'.ifurable than'dry-' 
the,clecision - chaiging~Jtfits:was involved·and that vit '' .. , · 
Graves-Turner had ·had· I· '·"'c?~;;'tci' Pulllam'f'. When NKlfoii'icial 'dMeiided my-' 
. first. ·~~bitr'Wffie"s;ii11~!'!r,or 1a.r:·c : : : vit - saying it is even useifiii: a new 
CO~.~~?~~~~ln ~-..~~,,i~ t!i~;, = =~~~~~~ 
' ·qualifi• eel' lf'I., lli~" . .. =/!Ill ,oJ!l~t~·. bad~ ' °"""'"i:allons,Graves-1'urner: ~d· 
°'ceived a ~,;nof p,'.~~~li 6 ft,;ug_~, i!. · ~;: ~ .punlslied! forq1roposirlg·•tts l. · The Finance Cabine!frutinedltli~revi'ewlro'iiuiiittee ti> : use. .:smoH 
, analyze the pro=:~e. ll',lllllODllllendation for Day, said.the~~ ~~4.!>e 
'tbe,contract to uildctlle·pearly,$10:Jllillloli.facility and , cautious ab!>gt,we~ll,IIY•.~f. 
l~it to·NKU for,20<yearrratter-:wblcb the university. ion othllf,t)ulp.,ftl!jn~~~rvern 
.wouliliake title. 9,u,m,iqrn~l •MQI!➔ v,;,:•,·:r" : specifie and,:.~l~-:~enti!1:I; 
'c!::ln'1:iecember the committee sent botli proposals to " : (WWu ,. '!1.-1 !'inam,e _for a decisi~n. Bµt,tb.~SAAiJ!et as~ both final. Boo$e th!l11 said 1tl\a~,~ 
ists fot unproved bids in.a "bestand final" round. . costs were important 'to;tli~,iiiuver-
;After.fl1lal ~ids W!i!'ll:sul!!Pitted;~ells called the com,. sity. ''We are. looililiifaf'wliat: it.ls· 
mittee blii:k together. on Jan. 14to make a final reco~ going to cost.us tci b~alfeven:as: 
mendation.. . . . . soon as possilile,~ tlie;prii~ 
~,:r,Ac§iriJjfg_tQ.Jhe trans¢pt, Wells said at the begin- a1s andthat's'tlie·a'rielj,;1$.-ttilit' •-·· 
. -=·· ~-~· submitted" bv'NKU Jq--~ 
Boot!ie smil.f~an11bokec}f:t 
thlttotat~.'' ' • Ya&JTtfll!y0~ u'·' ....... t,!1'Jl>ll!)tt•ru 'isl:a(;:z'Z 
namm~ .. .,. · c~.•?9llli~~-·• .!. n· ;.,,,°'"' . ,. ·~~" ~ .. ,~·1·' . ~4 .. _".:.,; ~~~•Nil_ ... ·-·-~ f, 
~~~~1~~. ·-~.',,_...,, 'eiatlon. www . ·-~•oiit;tei'iii•: msts." - .... ;.... . .. ~.·-. ..,.., .•· ~;;.·· . "~ 
•
-:._.·Ta~~~~fh1f•~'Ji 
• '11 Jimctlo~ we.i!'·iilsQ . 
.:i: ~,uun .~ .9nL '1 'a"'is~u ... J 
• ·•icba9ab'3tfrn~ ~ "il* 
Fr · · ' s ' ' r1"if of F~~~ J.'.Ef 111e~ Y-safc! -~.::i'J!Pdoh't 
tliink. ~trevefl'eiivisiifneli t;-,,i~ 
g~IJn'tdFil!tmifue~aetiifi fiilcpei~· 
ali!lg c;o$15~'lr.nQ8 - WOilGAJD 
,riMulliil: thmuiasked,1Sheiln!il' l!oW' 
llllli:li£cMngerls.. i!olJIUl]ly; •made ,to: 
Slii:h,a,!deliiglr,plail after·coilstruc-' 
t!Olltis)staited;:cSbearer said:,tbat-
some.tchailges ,would have:.to, be' 
~l'~!1!!;1~8!'. ,which· ffi1!l was 
. ' SJlD.,:,, . . . .. - . 
, ~-additional discussion onthis 
point, Taulbee said it seemed curi-
ous for the discussion to lead to-
ward '.'.rehabilitating'' the design 
problems in one proposal. 
But. Shearer said be was only 
commenting that any plan chosen 
would have to be ,modified a bit. 
Near tl!e end of the meeting Wells 
said, "I am aware that Pulliam has 
lobbied vecy, vecy hard .... It is ob-
vious that Y.OU favor Pulliam. And I 
don't !mow that Graves-Turner 
wouldn't come in and sey, 'Well, we 
put better concrete in the walls 
so.mewhere. ' " I • • I 
Wells said, ''I think that the objec• · 
tive -0f the committee right now is to! 
look and see that the (specifications:: 
were).met. imd·ifit was met, to the;, 
low bid~er,'.'.:. ,_ . , ;i 
Wells said be would not. mind ifl 
tbe'wbole,a>ottact was .put,out to: 
bid again with operating costs beli!S! 
listed as a major aiterion. But NJru: 
Offi~L~Jl)at .they-_~. 
t0i,,,praceech,anll\ Graves.Tumllt'e~. 
proposal, was,i.ac:ceptable, thougir 
u..m.- ..... ., _. _ __.. ' 
'"''"""'"'"'" pu:,cm;u., . l ,•. • ·,·, 1 
,JtaliiliiAf ~red witlf· bis state-! 
mentlitia1:ii'nro officials: felt· Ifie 
state mlil:Ws may Iiave' beeif}nisb-! 
mg i'or!Grtves-Tumer: '· · ',-a · 
. i'.Bootflel~d,l<''Well;] would"jusl' 
Hlie 'to'·say:fortlie-record' tliat nei~· 
tfierr·any 1ias lobliied' me," · •'• .l!... ·., . . . 
, Da~ibro.~_~p~e, discussion to an 
end ·an:it tlie 5-2 vote was taken. :f Wells, "Mr. Secretary, the . · ~~ "'J;iro,ild' stand' on· recom-:lf:, '·' ,. ' '· .., "·'.ftim . . ,' .,\'t,.1nf[it::~~- er p~pos-, 
":'l--~~~':'~ ,, ·ther NKU 
1~1'---. ·~-- --- . - ' 11P, 
P .- ~ _ _ .•·_ ·~ · !,itw~ r .. :: .:
0
j . 
~ff,J~~~-c,.tTWJJ.-, 
-~~:~1ti&l;~l: lals~~,~' dia9r.b,W. 
•·" .. - -~- --- ., .. -'~-··-""" 
,,o~tdf Cenfre·):> :::' · 
::¼i..i,"ti.._~'.ii!;..:_;;:;.a_~3::~--~••ae.~ ;,,. ~-' 
to•''0fr,hew,_ look 
-~,-~.:: c_,,.9_ ..,.z: i •·•.-'·, ,,,,;
1
··,.-.·,,..,,_::,, • ._· -' ~ '. -.... -D~ . -.. -· . . . · ih~ -, ·anv1 _ e··: ·· 
:•~-·:·=--·:. . . ~~;>:_;·, ·: .;• 
. By Jciseph S. Stroud ;,,.,_··· _ . ; ,· . • 
central Kantucky bureau · ,-~•_.-: · ·• _ ·' 
. DANVIlLE- Old Ceitre, the focal point of ~e 
C.eninf College campus and _a mak~ hospital 
during the Civil War, is getting a face lift 
', · Renovation of the historic building, by the J.T. 
GogJ!anS Co. of Danville, is proceeding as planned, 
said Diane Johnson, public relations directer at the 
college. It 'should be mmpleted by October. 
· '., . The fund.raising drive is anotha" matter, she 
said. It it $:m,ro:l sbort of the~ goal of,$2.4 
. milliooJ:tl,::;f~-~- .. -.. ~.-:~_.: . :;~: . .. . : 
Thai figure also includes wtrk being done on 
H<rky House, a building nn 'the northwest cmner of 
Main Stteet and Maple Avenue. Horlc;: Ho~ 
formerly known as the Floyd House, IS being 
renovated and converted into an admissions and· 
.,. .•• • • .,. "'1 I 
cial;,;..::,t! ':,.,d!>.;:J_rj~il ,('If .:.; :-_·1 • · .::,.i • finan ... u mua:.. , ..... 
,.~. • · • l•)t,""li ii:,;:;._.,. "l.Jl f,llv-:lt.'l , ·-~.·u- · · • ;;;;..,.;;i_10r-we. . Hor~,,~.'!"~-~~- , of 
late John arid· Loretta lio.r!tYm .. , 
Danville, who . gave.;~,~. to 
Cen · ''1989:t;u( JS,., -~ ""'" · trem ' "nr-·'••-n' 
Old Ceiiire; ~t·"iii J~i-~~ 
ored in 19211'. · lt-'·is..' iii! .. ~IY'. 
rest • GreeltRevival stvle' example of the ···•·u--,:foD 
of architecture. Oi1e of-tne 01desr 
college buildings.-m:.!fie nati~ jt _ 
was added,to· the·National: Register: 
of Historic ·Places,inil~2:o->1cs- ,,,., 
Jt .. was-USl\(l-as-a~hospital~in· 
· the Battle f Perryyillil:: 1862 dunng, _ . , .... 9. Co--:,- ,-
Old Ca!fre houses Centre uege ~ 
central adrninistiat:ive' facility . 
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Swalitdefejids 
~--:•<~•---ihd. j)in.!J?:';lan 
C pe-1~ '•• ''.\'.t-~ E,. 'I 
~ . latnP'l"l'!,.-':$l1L1a::, 1....-r"I I I ~, ·h~-- ----·- · · ' 1 - · 
~ ~~~~\,:~9~- ,;-ptoney 
jiy_ROBIN EPSTEil>f and LESLIE SCANLON 
~taff Writers 
University of Louisville President Donald Swain 
yesterday defended putting most of the net proceeds 
from the Fiesta Bowl into athletics rather than schol-
arships for minority students. 
Swain insisted that the plan, viewed with his intent 
to budget more money for minorities, represents a 
consensus and satisfies his desire to see Martin Lu-
ther King Jr. honored. "! certainly consider this a 
substantial effort on behalf of minorities," he said. 
Several black elected officials have said Swain 
backed down on what they interpreted as his promise 
to spend all the net proceeds from the Jan. 1 football 
~ame on scholarships for minorities. But Swain, in his 
first detailed comments on the subject in months, said 
}'.esterday that ~is earlier statements were sugges-
l!ons, not comffiltments. 
"! made what I considered to be good-faith sugges-
tions early in the process, and then I did what I had to 
do as president - that is to work out a set of propos-
als that could be widely supported," he said. Howev-
er, Swain wouldn't say specifically 
how he would have liked to see the 
proceeds allocated. 
The proceeds became the subject 
of debate after U of L accepted a bid 
for the bowl game in Tempe, Ariz., 
even though voters there had reject-
ed a paid holiday for King and some 
local black leaders urged the school 
to.boycott the game. 
Under a plan approved last week 
for spending the estimated $1.5 mil-
lion in proceeds, $200,000 goes to a 
King scholarship fund for disadvan-
taged students, $650,000 goes to 
scholarships for non-revenue sports 
and the rest to athletics. 
Besides the $200,000, Swain said 
he has pledged to find funding for 
the Pan-African studies department 
and the multicultural center in the 
regular budget. And he said minor-
ities will benefit if the university 
gets NCAA approval to proceed 
with a scholarship fund for former 
athletes who did not graduate. 
Swain stressed that putting 
$650,000 into scholarships for non-
revenue sports is the best way to 
improve the student-athlete gradu-
a(!on rate.!ltU.C?fl., a top priority 
W!!!L .. the,, b98id,C?f'trustees. A large 
percentage. ~( iithletes who don't. 
gi:a@:~@ iify in,no;-,ijivenue sports. 
triist
, :~~ $JU"\J.:; ~ml!s-,.f.ls,cher, a 
. l!!!,,.Wµll, 81•uu"" 01mnnrter- of. ·m..-.. . "·• ·-•· ······""' ::~rr,- . . pu • .....,,._monw. into· lion-revenue-
s ·r1s: mc!ii.r, 'sbnflfretter to7ihe. 
~eli$'ori'.NW. 30'as.:i1':.1iow lli' .. 
wan:tecrt11e.1>\iwt· ~" nt. g 
tli · miles tlie...•~ nWoW , fa. 
vo~ )riatcliliig tli1f' $200,oo:r ear-
marked 'for minorities by the bowl's 
sponsors, and keepln". tlfe'. ....f 'iii'· 
athletics; ~sai~""", ·~t"-"1 
Fischer said'most.'of't~hi d~~' 
nated noii~revei!ue
0 ~1iAA~', as TtrJ1 
best place to spend:•lre,'1'1lh : -.v,,, 
u of L · baskeiban·~~• ~l'&y· 
Crum led a demonstration in · No-
vemberin· favor of-Jtivinlroowtpro--
ceeds. to ~the~athletic· deep· artment. 
But Swain-said; themlstees came to 
an "iridependeiit':c:onclusion," and 
that it "had nothing to do•with Den-
ny Crum." ---- . 
But Woodford Porter. Sr., chair-. 
man of the board of trustees, said 
Crum's influence shouldn't be un-
derestimated. 
In part because Crum had gotten 
"his nose out of joint" over th1i'uni." 
versity's decision to increase grade 
requirements for athletes, Porter 
said, "there was a feeling running 
around that the basketball coach 
ought to win something." 
Crum has beeri ill this week and 
could not be reached for comment. 
In interviews, trustees and mem-
bers of the athletic association 
board of .directors, who voted 15-2 
in favor of the spending plan, said 
they felt they had struck a fair but 
difficult compromise. 
"I don't think anybody can say 
they are absolutely,_ totally satisfied 
with the way it came out, but it also 
wouldn't be fair if any one (group) 
got it all," said Neil Huffman, a 
trustee. "I think it's an honest effort 
to get the money where it can do 
some good," 
Several athletic association board 
members said they were persuaded 
by the arguments that. Crum and 
many fans made - th~t. the pro-
ceeds of postseason basketball:-play 
traditionally have gone to,the athlet-
ic department, and--that-. the sports 
department deserves the:money be-
cause_ i! is essentially financially 
self-sufficient. · _ 
Some members also said they be, 
lieved the plan would benefit black 
students - both those who would 
get King scholarships and black 
·athletes, ., 
"The athletic department ls com• 
posed of a large proportion of ml• 
nority students, so minority stu• 
dents are being served in both in~ 
stances," said Philip Bond, an ath: 
letic board member who played 
basketball for U of L in the 1970& : 
"There was in effect a slice of the 
pie going to everybodyt'sald boar1' 
member Robert Kohn)i>a•-'laWY.et: 
"It's very unflili,,for-lll_l.Y:segnieilt'.of 
the commuliityJto:sayl"we,'Wm!lelt 
out!., .t~;d ~:; 'l!iir..uwr ~.f½.-,.,.;;m_ 
Some people! said1S~1 .. S@iui 
·100, '(jl!ickly'''wfien111 ·~~~ 
bla·•··1'--d · "dslrc·.Jn~\-ru!l'tli-';,:jt =eaers ...... ,.'<.•·"'· 
... ''There's 'no quiistiont .thaf. thel·fl. 
. nal ilutnorlty aliouft!ie'1dlsmbuti.o\i 
of0·the'·fliri'ds!wiiii''goliig:,to'lie1Widi 
the athletic association•'<:~" Kohn said.--- .. ··, -.,,. •. _ .. :,::,;· 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
.. ""Porter said· h1i'thlnks· Sivalli . .. ··•·· . was 
~fll\!~. when he made a commit· 
,.me,!11, to th~ black !eagers, buf:tflat 
-J/..!l'. ''.Jl!llde an on-the-spot decisipn" 
111!.d 'clidn't realize there would be a 
"bacldasli:' ' · .•.. 
n,c,~ he:···'dlcin't think · It 
':.t!\fuugli;:,.'p~ifer _said. "I don't think 
"ti~~ hli_c,; p?pj¢cted. If Into the future 
;tl/~t far: Np~had anticipated the 
basketball 'coach leading a march 
pn campus." . . 
A publication called scoreCARD 
which is devoted to coverage of 
(! of L athletics, last month pub-
lished two pages of letters from 
U of L fans, many of whom were ar-
dent in expressing their views that 
the Fiesta Bowl money belonged to 
the athletic department. 
"If all the proceeds are donated to 
minority programs - or even the 
majority of these funds - I will not 
again sponsor a scholarship to the 
School of Audiology (which I have 
for the past several years)," wrote 
Maucy M. Pearlman of Louisville. 
Teny J. Bayer of Louisville re-
ferred to fears that Crum might 
leave U of L at the end of his cur-
rent contract, and wrote: "Dr. 
Swain may just be the one who 
'killed the goose that laid the golden 
egg.'" 
. Swain,. however, said public reac-
tion to his comments did not influ-
ence him, 
Football coach Howard Schnel-
lenberger, who attended the No-
vember meeting with Swain and the 
black leaders, said in an interview 
Monday that he never took a posi-
tion publicly on how the money 
should be spent. Schnellenberger 
' said he did make his views known 
privately to Swain, but would ·not 
disclose what he told the president. 
Last week's decision still rankles 
some black elected officials. 
"I think Swain sold out," said 
12th Ward Alderman Paul Bather. 
"I think it's a sad commentary if 
someone makes a commitment and 
doesn't keep it," said state Sen. 
Gerald Neal. "I think a university 
that doesn't back their leader in 
terms of that commitment - it's 
quite revealing." . 
Neal said he intends to work co-
opei:atively with the university in 
commg months to examine its long-
term treatment of minorities 
"This whole Fiesta Bowl ~ntro-
:v~rw. has, raised the University of 
l&!!isvi!!e, Y~IY.:high on my agenda.''. 
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Tenn. Tech g-ets No-~!-3-.~eea'·m:'c'OVC. 
Associated Press 
NASHVILLE - Tennessee 
Tech, which faltered down the 
stretch in the racer for the Ohio 
Valley Conference O championship, 
beat Austin Peay yesterday in a 
coin toss for No. 3 seed in the 
·league tournament 
. . . ~lr,.-:·_ ~~-. -~?~' . . < . I 
host to No. 7 Tennessee State (J•ll,~- .- ~Tennessee State won a coin toss 
5-22) and No. 4· Austin Peay- (6-6, ··. ivith: Morehead State yesterday for 
15-13) wilf play- host to Middle the·final berth in the field. The two 
Tennessee (6-6, 19-8); The_. Blue teams finished the regular season 
Raiders defeated Austin Peay 94-90' with identical 5-7 OVC records and· 
Monday. 12-14 overall marks. 
The Golden Eagles (6-6, 12-15) 
will play host to No, 6 Morehead 
State (4,g, 15-12) at 6:30 p.m. Satur-
day in the first round. 
Saturday's winners travel to 
Murray, where regular-season 
champion Murray State (10-2, 22-8) 
will be the host for the semifinals 
and finals March 6,7, 
The Lady Tigers will meet top-
seeded Tennessee Tech (11-1, 20-7),: 
while No. 2 Middle Tennessee (8-4,: 
13-13) will play No. 3 Eastern Ken-
tucky (7-5, 13-11), 
Monday's winners play Tues-
day night for the league's automatic 
berth in the NCAA women's tourna-
ment 
Elsewhere Saturday, No. 2 East-
ern Kentucky (9-3, 18-9) will play 
The four-team women's tourna-
ment begins Monday at Tennessee 
Tech. 
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Getting serious 
Legislative panel sends a signal about NKU donn 
S 
omething good may yet 
emerge from the stink of 
the controversy over a 
Northern Kentucky Uni-
versity dormitory. You can see the 
vague outlines of it in the actions 
of the legislature's Capital Projects . 
and Bond Oversight Committee. 
The panel has refused to ap-
prove two agreements in which the 
Atlanta law firm of Kutak, Rock 
and Campbell played a role. In 
doing so, the committee has made 
good on a threat to oppose con-
tracts with firms that fail to coop-
erate with the committee's investi-
gation. 
This particular action will have 
limited effect, because state Fi-
nance Secretary-L. Rogers Wells 
can override the committee. It 
wouldn't be surprising to see Wells 
do so. Edgar Sims, an attorney 
with Kutak, Rock and Campbell, 
serves as Wells' attorney in private 
business; and the law firm has 
been involved in numerous projects 
during the Wilkinson administra-
tion, primarily as underwriter 
counsel. 
But by rejecting the contracts, 
the committee has at least let ev-
eryone know that the NKU dorm 
contract is a serious matter. And 
the panel has taken the legislature 
a small step closer to new laws 
that would help separate political 
contributions and contracts· with 
state government. 
Several changes are needed to 
do that. Large campaign contribu-
tors need to be barred from holding 
state contracts. Stronger ethics 
laws are needed throughout state 
government. New procedures are 
needed to safeguard the bidding 
process for state contracts. 
The legislature can't enact such 
laws, but it can begin working on 
them with an eye toward its meet-
ing next January. The rebuke from 
the capital projects committee is a 
hopeful sign that the lawmakers 
may be getting serious about 
avoiding a duplication of the cur-
rent scandal. 
State could quild anyway, using 
tpo,rj~yf.r:~m. budget, WilkinsoA ~a~ 
, . . . - , That process was known as 
By ·Jack Brammer ''build-to-suit'' contract It allowed 
Herald-Leader Frankfort bureau the winning company to lease the 
FRANKFORT - Gov. Wallace dormitory to the state for 20 years 
Wilkinson said yesterday that the to reduce the state's immediate 
state would not award a controver- costs. 
sial contract to build a dormitory at In another facet of the contra-
Northern Kentucky University until versy, Wilkinson also said he ac-
a federal grand jury wrapped up its cepted Rep. Marshall Long's state-
investigation, ment that his Shelbyville concrete 
The state could, however, start block company was not part of the 
from scratch, Wilkinson said at a Graves/Turner bid. 
news conference. 
Meanwhile, Attorney General 
Fred Cowan said he had returned a 
$1,000 contribution in his race for 
lieutenant governor to Craig 
Turner, whose Lexington firm is 
involved in the NKU dispute. 
Cowan also said he had told 
Turner that he did not want him to 
be his campaign finance chairman 
in Fayette County because of the 
investigation, 
Turner, a principal in Graves/ 
Turner Developments, said his 
break with Cowan's campaign "was 
mutually agreed upon." 
Comments by Wilkinson and 
Cowan were the latest develop• 
ments in the controversy about the 
state's handling of a $132 million 
contract to build a 600-bed 'dormito-
ry complex on NKU's campus in 
Highland Heights. 
Cowanls office;. worlting 
0
with 
the U.S. attorney's office in Lexing-
ton, is investigating allegations of 
political pressure from the Wilkin-
son administration. and plagiarism 
by the bid winner. 
Wilkinson suspended the con-
tract last month amid reports that 
NKU felt pressured to accept 
Graves/Turner and its associates as 
the contractors. The· controversy 
was fed by news reports that com: 
pany officials· and their relatives 
ha<! given iit least $58,!)00 tQ_ the 
polttical causes of. Wilkinson .and 
his wife, Martha, a candidate for · 
governor. . 
The Lexington.- finn. later was 
disqwil!fied __ affe,; ;acknowledging 
that it had olitained a copy of the 
origin,il:'b'd f p,,m,m Inwitriieht 
Co. ot s~iJJs:5:; ilie: oi!i'er 
fuialis't for.:i:hJ ~tract."~· · · 
Wtlkin&on said yestero.iyi, that 
all he wante1f';..;.;;;n1ihg tlie·ak'tro-
versy was to;~- the"' truili' and 
build the donnitocy,,., ''" .,,j r •: '1 
- But he ,-said-, that the contract 
would __ not be awarded until the 
federal grand jury finished its work. 
If the investigation takes a long 
time, Wilkinson said, the state has 
the option to build it with $17 
million from the state budget in-
d'~rl n.f thJ:11 n,-~~ 11~ 
Long's legislative committee is 
looking into the contract, and the 
governor Friday accused Long of a 
conflict of interest 
Long, a Democrat, said he called 
Graves/Turner after he learned the 
finn was to get the NKU contract 
and said he wanted to bid to sell it 
blocks, But Long said he never got 
back with the finn after he learned 
of the controversy, 
Wilkinson said yesterday that 
Long "clearly intended to be a 
subcontractor .. , and he ought not 
to call the kettle black." 
Long's committee went on rec-
ord last week in opposition to any 
contracts with firms that fail to 
cooperate with its investigation. 
The Capital Projects and Bond 
Oversight Committee refused to ap-
prove two agreements· in which the 
Atlanta law finn of Kutak, Rock 
and Campbell played a role to serve 
as underwriter counsel. 
~ey involved a, $15 million 
bond issue sought by the Kentucky 
Infrastructure Authority to help fi. 
nance 16 water and sewer projects 
across the state and a proposal for 
reissuing $48 million in revenue 
bonds from the State Property and 
Buildings Commission. 
Jim Ramsey, state investment 
director, said yesterday that Fi-
nance Secretary L. Rogers Wells 
had decided to override the commit-
tee's decision for the revenue bonds. 
But the revenue bonds have not 
been sold because of an unfavorable 
market.' 
&lgar Sims of Kutak;:Rocidmd' 
Carn bell has beeri'Wells''aifom"") m·pJ~te 6\isili~:roili'tM,Atlari~\ 
law finn.lias been,involved' in many{ 
projeas: dllring,:tJie:tW'illiiiisoniiai:I::\ 
niinistraiion. Sims' sent J:.on!,\foom;: 
~,.,,,_ ,··, 1-"-"-'. ,, .• nJi.if., li.:,tbd~- ·"tel mnu:,,· a· °'"" ·sa ,\ e "" , no ·. 
· received ~ ' b'affilllr, w'ofilci' 
.... ~ .... later. --·•·if~s1ceH¥S!1-,i_•u .-,,~,."'~· . a - . . _, ..,~=~~~-
~~-.., .. __ a~. ',i:J;...i, _·:n!~ ,'t.µ.;:1t ~,_..,f-, 
-- Meanwhile;'. diwfuf'.iiaitUie ruiif 
severed his ties-with -Craig Turner. 
Turner gave $1,000 last October to 
Cowan's Democratic campaign for 
lieutenant governor. 
"1: Cowan smd·he'infoimed·Turner 
of,_his,decision 'at a· Feo. 4'ineeting 
in Turner's Lexington office. Cowan 
said the meeting was one of.several . 
fund-raising-meetings· called by his 
campaign staff and that his staff 
was not aware of the investigation. 
"I thought it would be improper 
to continue any relationship with 
him in light of the ongoing investi-
gation that might or might not 
involve him," Cowan said, 
Turner said his relationship 
with Cowan "is pretty much the 
way he explained it, but it was 
mutually agreed upon." He said he 
had no other comment on Cowan or 
the controversy, 
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pt>vemor may order new bids for NKU dorm 
By L_M _LOFfUS and FRAN _ELLERS ', But Pulliam officials charged that Venture The attorn_ey is Edgar H. Sin:is Jr., requi~s the cabin~! to review each 
r
~~nt_ers • · ··· , . One had obtained a copy or Pulliam·s early bid who works m the Atlanta office of ~ond 1ss~e every SIX mont~s to see 
. ., I , . , . . . before final bids were submitted. News reports the ~,rm Kulak Roe~ & Camp~ell if _refund)ngs a~e worthwhde. <F?r 
. ~ORT, Ky. -'- If tlie federal grand ju- questioned the partiality of a review committee and 1s a, former busmess assocmte this pai;ticular issue_. Ramsey said 
si ln~tlgatl~!1 of the Northern Kentucky • that recommended Venture One to Wells and of Wells ._ the cabmet has dec1d~d not to re-
Unlyerstty l!!Jl'lll\lory cont,tact drags on, Gov. noted that eo le affiliated with Venture One A Pulham ~ttorney h3:i alleged fund the bonds lhl;l week as 
V,allace W-tlfdnson sai~ he nilly decide to rebid gave at leJ $~S 000 to Wilkinso c . th~t. som~one m lhE: Wilkinson ad- plann~d because boo~ mterest rates the '
1
p· fu;ect:' ·1 • • • , , . ·• d •. ' 0 ampa,gns mm1strahon used Sims as the con- have mcreased, reducmg the poten-
t 
' ., . ' . ,.c . ' , an causes. d . f h d . . t"al . g t th I I H "d th Al a news conference In the .__..pltol W"tlldn- W"tlldns d d th d" f h mt or a t real to the un erwnttng 1 savm s o e s a e. e sat e 
nliniti/iny repeated a statement he ~de last 'tract ondsul 5P
1 
end~ 
1
:fiadwar mg O I e firm of Smith Barney. . state wou!d proceed when interest 
eek - 'that the contract would not be award- con . an. a :r ISqua 1. e Venture One An official of Smith Barney, rates decline~ . 
, •tilth In .. 
11
. ·c1s· •. . • ~hen ti adm1~ed ti had received a copy of Pu!- which handled the financing in Pu!- Ramsey satd that the underwnter 
un e vestige on en · • ' • liam's early bid h" th d ·1 ' 1 
~
But h1f11dded:· ''Unless we were #1. back up · . .' . . liam's proposal, wrote a letter last ires _e un erwn er S counse -
di 
... ,;;;•:. __ ··it·i·thi . _· 
11
, .:.~, . ,th ..,·d . d W'Ilkinson said yesterday that his opllons are month that strongly supported Pul- the state does not. "We hate to 
. Ju.w,uO e conven Owu· me o - . e- t ·1 til th d · I ·1 · I $3 5 ill" b $if;l. It mid·,build ·1t, ·us1 like '.we·mivii' all the ~ w!ll un _e gran Jury competes, s mves- liam's charge that Graves-Turner eave . m ,on on ~he ta le b~; 
1 th d :...a,1 
,., , "in' thl state'. '"'·• inalns. ligation, or bmld the dorm through the conven- had seen Pulliam's initial bid cause someone else hired Kulak, 
u r Ouw Oues e . &Wll re an ti" al f d rt" . f fi . . Rams "d t,' ti ,, •: . . .. · . . on process o a ve 1smg or 1rms to design Pulliam officials say someone in ey sat • 
Ip n!~::; I · stm 
I 
Co · r· · 
8 
' · b and build it. the administration used Sims to Long,. a Shelbyville Democrat, 
ruwam nve en . o partan wg, "Th I h' • "d "I' t · ed th I to ~ C • th nly finn still d Id ti ere are on y two t mgs we are · convey a threat that Smith Barney I sat : m no surpns ey p an 
f
aff·• 11! e O • un. er cons era on after at this point in time, and that's would get no more state bond- _go ahead. But I feel strongly that if ,.j!.,t:si con~rsial selecti'::1 p~ess 
I 
th~'. to learn the truth and to build the underwriting business unless the w7're payi~g taxpa:i:er money with 
~- year. e ~mp~ny as n P ea dorm .... We always have the op- letter was retracted. The letter was this Georgia law firm, then they 
liig with the ~te to give ti the ~ntract. Pul- tion of just going ahead and design- quickly retracted by the Smith Bar- ought to come forward and tell us 
Ham Vice Pres1d~nt J~hn Easterling had n? ing the dorm and bidding it and ney official. what they know about this dorm sit-
comme~t on W~on s remarks abo~t poss,- building it," he said. The committee hoped to explore uation." 
bly P~ the proJecl bac~ ?ut for b1~ .. · The governor defended the state's this allegation, but Sims and offi- The Kutak firm has been chosen 
, Of!i~ !It NKU and within the Wil_kinson bidding procedures, both in general dais of Smith Barney did not ap- as attorney for the underwriters in 
administration agreed last year to build the and in the selection of the NKU pear at its hearing last week. The about 21 of 24 state bond issues in 
,,badly needed dorm through an unusual "build- dorm contractor. committee then voted to disapprove the Wilkinson administration, ac-
to-sult" lease p~ess. Dev71opers were aske~ . "At the sign of firs\ controversy future state bond issues involving co_rding.,to records of Long'_s com-to propose dest~ .and pnces for a 600-umt about it, the secretary (Wells) rec- the Kutak firm or Smith Barn~y. 1D1ttee. Funny how many pick Ku-
.complex that would.be leased to the university ommended that we suspend the In a letter, Wells told the commit- tak Rock & Campbell, especially 
for 20 years. 'After 'that time, the university awarding of that contract," Wilkin- tee·s chairman, Rep. Marshall Long, when it didn't do any business for 
f~_uld' own the complex. . son said. "Subsequently, he recom- that the state would proceed with a the state before this administra-
;'; SI/lie F"mance S~ary Rogers Wells decid- mended disqualifying Graves- planned "refun_ding" of a bond is- lion," Long said. 
;-_ed last inonth to give the contract for the nearly Turner, and we did when we had ~ue of the State Property and Build- Asked why the Kulak firm is al-
i/,$10 mll,lion proj~·to <Northern Kentucky Ven- information upon which to do it."' mgs Commission - ev~n though m~st al~ys. chose~ _by t~e under-
~ One, a Lexington fii:m headed by Graves- In a related matter. Wells decided Kulak Rock & ~ampbell IS attorney · wnters. m !!1'~ admm1Stra!1on, Ram-
Turiler Developments. on Monday to override a legislative for the un~erwnter. . sey s:11d: First, Kulak 1s an o~t-
,ti· panel's disapproval of a pending Wells said the refundmg, a pro- standing firm, one of the top 10 m 
state bond issue. cess akin to refinancing a home this business nationally. Beyond 
Last week the legislature's Capital mortgage, could_ ~ave the state as that, you'd. have to a~.k the ~rms 
Projects and Bond Oversight Com- much as $3.5 milhon. . . why they hired Kutak. 
mittee disapproved· the bond issue James _Rrunsey, execu~ve ~ector 
because a partner in a law firm in- o~ the. Fmance Cabinets Office of 
volved in that bond issue declined Fmanc1al Management and Eco-
to appear at the committee's hear- n_omic Analysis, said that the deci-
ing on the dorm controversy. s1on was based on a state law ,that 
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A 1a111pUns of ruaiJ ardda of lntere,t to Morehead State Ualvenlty 
· By Jamie Lucke 
By Siona Carpenter 
Herald-Leader staff writer 
. A University of Kentucky soci'. · 
ologist is being honored with Mid-
way College's Women's History 
Month A ward for her work as a 
women's advocate and a pioneer in 
higher education. , · 
Doris Wilkinson will receive the 
fourth annual award Friday. ''. 
· The award is given to· a woman 
w~o has "a longtime, personal l=CJffi· 
nutment to wqmen's advocacy," 
said ~tina Minister, director of 
wollien's'.sttidies'at·Midway•Marcli 
is Women's•History, l,\f<ifit,h!!,1_' nh: 
Willcihsim, a 19K sociology'"' •· 1 
fessor since 198.5, said the ·Ii~ 
was ,gratifying .because.: itu.Wll!I be:, 
stowed,. by:a w.omen'.s,Q;1!!¢&eauw.•i' . 
·"Ii. was -elated;'.1QVerjoyedrfailil•! 
very,surprised;r,!She,iiaidi1,6il:ltJiW·:: 
.Wilkiru!on,in 19511 ~e'Ulr~~-
first black. iinaer"railuafu. Jr · · .. 
years'later I its, ll~.. :·.i"t.,,;;~. '-", . . ,.. . • ·~~5., MJ,,~ •. ~18£li.'. u,,...,e 111Structor. lie sperif' tliree 
·'fears reaclili\g,afT:JK:'Sli-e-lias¾lso" 
!al!&ht at l\facalester College, tth~ 
· Unfyersity cif Vii:g1!lia\~il .y;\Jilm", 
1iia'l:Jniversity. .-,'" •. ,, l 1';,J '!· 
Through much of h~ career, 
·Will,<insou's . researclr has/ fO<;IJ!led• 
oii race· relations am(the dynaigiai 
of race. But hi,r work also has ·beeii·, 
concerned with\,,tliecrole:,llf1woiii~' 
in society and~'.· ogend~related1'. issues..'..,, .. · ... - . ; . '":. . ,.;·~,: . .; .~,-~?/,; •', Th-.c· .. :cl.- .• ,si, 'it. ,,cyAH,.·:·:; 
J'.!.i • ~.ii~!.'.'-',: . - · K.l!Wi&~1Y.r.i w:u,m,~'."'~~•~kt~ 
.• e,;~u;r~:~i~· 
~. ~- ... \ti\·fouri -eiirs} .. ~- -, ··.";" ~~~~,.._·,·: -, 
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